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" I look into the times of old, but they seem dim, like reflecting

moonbeams, on a distant, placid lake." Ossian.
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;
not unfitlj'^ to be compared
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;
some are unfinished,
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of history; and Antiquities are history defaced, or some remnants
of history which have casually escaped the shipwreck of time.

Histories make men wise, poets witty ;
the mathematics, subtile;

natural philosophy, deep, moral, grave ; logic and rhetoric, able to

contend ;
^'Abeunt studia inmores." Lord Bacon.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The subscriber announces to the public, that he intends publish-

ing a series of works, relating to the history, literature, biogra-

phy, antiquities and curiosities of the Continent of America. To

be entitled

GOWANS' BIBLIOTHECA AMERICANA.

The books to form this collection, will chiefly consist of re-

prints from old and scarce works, difficult to be produced in this

country, and often also of very rare occurrence in Europe : occa-

sionally an original work will be introduced into the series, de-

signed to throw light upon some obscure point of American

history, or to elucidate the biography of some of the distin-

guished men of our land. Faithful reprints of every work

published will be given to the public ; nothing will be added,

except in the way of notes, or introduction, which will be pre-

sented entirely distinct from the body of the work. They will

be brought out in the best style, both as to the type, press work

and paper, and in such a manner as to make them well worthy
a place in any gentleman's library.

A part will appear about once every six months, or oftener,

if the public taste demand it
;
each part forming an entire work,

either an original production, or a reprint of some valuable, and

at the same time scarce tract. From eight or twelve parts will

form a handsome octavo volume, which the publisher is well

assured, will be esteemed entitled to a high rank in every col-

lection of American history and literature.

Should reasonable encouragement be given, the whole collec-

tion may in the course of no long period of time become not less

voluminous, and quite as valuable to the student in American

history, as the celebrated Harleian Miscellany is now to the

student and lover of British historical antiquities.

W. GOWANS, Publisher.





INTRODUCTION.

(^Thc^n4f
tlie author of

this book, was

the son of the

Rev. Thomas Biicld, of the parish of Martock,^ Somerset-

shire, England. The latter was "an established preacher
of the national church, and having been convinced of the

truth as professed by the Quakers, separated himself from

that church, renounced his benefice, and became a minister

of the gospel, without money and without price.^
" He did

not flinch from whathe conceived to bethe line of duty, and

having permittedameetingforreligious worship to be held

at his house, which the rabble broke in upon and dispersed,

was arrested as a disturber of the peace, and although dis-

charged from custody the end was not yet.* Persecution

for opinion sake raged throughout England; the most

cruel opposition followed any attempt to exercise religious

1 Fac-simile autograpli of the author.

2 Martock, Somersetshire, a parish and market town in the hundred of

Martock on the river Parret, 166 miles from London. * * The ,town
consists chiefly of one long street with a market house near the centre.

The living All Saints, a discharged vicarage, with the curacy of Load in

the Archdeanry of AVells and Diocese of Bath and Wells at present has a

value of £194. Parish contains 6,930 acres ; established population in

1849, 3,479. See 3d vol. Clarke's British Gaz., Lond., 1852.

^Besse's Sufferings of the Quakers, I, 580, in note.

*See note at end of introduction.
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10 INTRODUCTION.

liberty. Biidd was a marked man. In 1661 lie was re-

quired to take tlie
" oath of obedience" prescribed by the

statute 1st James I, passed "for the better discovering of

papist recusants."

Although willing to affirm, and entirely loyal, he could

not take an oath and comply with the requirements of

an oppressive statute perverted to an oppressive purpose.

He was arrested, indicted, found guilty, and receiving sen-

tence of praemunire, lingered out his few remaining

years in the jail at Ilchester, where he died on the 22d of

June, 1670, iirm in his faith.
^

The father's dying wish was answered. Thomas Budd

attached himself to the society of Friends, and leaving

England arrived at Burlington, ]^ew Jersey, in the year

1678, an ardent upholder of the rights of conscience,

thoroughly imbued with the spirit of liberty, and ready to

lend his influence to their fundamental establishment "for

all people" within the province.

John Cripps, in a letter dated at that place 19th 4 m.,

1678, and written to a relation in England, refers to Budd

as having had " far more experience" of West Jersey

than some other individual, whose name he does not give,
" could have had in the short time he was among us."

The writer further states that Budd also had written " and

endeavored to satisfy, as near as he could, of the truth of

things."^
1 " A faithful man, having been a prisoner at TIchester about 8 years and

4 months under sentence of prwmunire, departed this life in much peace,

declaring some hours before his death that he had renewed his engasrements

and covenants -with God. and was therein well satisfied, and expressed a

firm hope and belief, that God would support him as in life, so in death,

with the right hand of his righteousness. He also rejoiced and praised

God that his children did walk in the way of the Lord."— Besse, I, 609.

'Smith's New Jersey, 100, 108.
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INTRODUCTION. 11

From this we conclude that Bucld came in the begin-

ning of 1678.^ During his residence in West Jersey he

held several important offices and was a leading man in

the province.

In the year 1681, he was, by act of Assembly, appointed

with Thomas Gardiner one of the receivers general to

collect X200 for the purpose of defraying the debts of the

province, and in the same year was chosen one of the

commissioners for "
settling and regulation of lands," a

member of the governor's council and one of the regu-

lators of weights and measures.^

In 1682 and '83, he was elected to the Assembly and

rechosen land commissioner and councillor, and in the

^The following is a list of all the vessels -which arrived in the Delaware

from Great Britain between the years 1675 and 1679. It is probably not

complete, although there is no available source within our knowledge to

make it more so. After 1679 the arrivals were much more numerous.

The "
Griffith," from London, arrived in 1675 with Fenwicke and his com-

pany, and landed at the spot called by him Salem. Smith, p. 79, says this

was the first English ship that came to West Jersey, and Proud states (I,

137), that " it was near two years before another followed," which was the

"Kent," Gregory Marlow, master, and which arrived from London at

New Castle, 16, 6m., August, l&ll .
—

S^nith, 93. "Phenix," Matthew Shear-

er, master, arrived 6th m., 1677.— From a copy in possession of editor of

a MS. Registry of Arrivals. "Flie Boat Martha," of Burlington, York-

shire, sailed from Hull in Aug., 1677.—Smith, 102. A copy of 3IS. Registry

of Arrivals says the Martha, Thomas Wildtuys, master, arrived in 7th m.,

1677. "Willing Mind," John Newcomb, master, from London, arrived

Nov., 1677 —Smith, 102. MS. Registry of Arrivals says 28th 7th m., 1677.

"Shield," of Hull, Daniel Towes, master, arrived 10th month (0. S.), 1678.

— Smith, 108. "Elizabeth and Sarah," Richard Ffriend, master, arrived

29th 3 m., 1679.—MS. Registry.
" Elizabeth and Mary," of Weymouth,

arrived 4th 4th m., 1679.— MS. Registry. "Jacob and Mary," Richard

Moore, master, arrived 12th 7th m., 1679,—MS. Registry.

2
Smith, 130, 152

; see also Learning and Spicer's Laws.
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12 INTRODUCTION.

latter year with Thomas Gardiner again commissioned

one of the treasurers of the province.^

Budd and Francis Collins, in 1683, were each to have

1,000 acres, "parts of lands to be purchased of the Indians

above the falls," the present site of Trenton, E". J., in con-

sideration and discharge for building a market and court

house, at Burlington.^

And in the same year Budd was appointed by the

Assembly to draw up a letter to Edward Byllinge, and also

an instrument containing the state of the case of the pro-

prietors with Edward Byllinge.^

Such was the satisfaction he gave in the handling of

this business that it led to further employment in it.

, In 1684 the Assembly resolved " that the matter relat-

f ing to the demand and consideration of the right of the

corporation and freeholders to the government, against

Edward Byllinge's pretence to the same, be proceeded in,

and a demand to Edward Byllinge for his confirmation of

what he hath sold be first made" and Budd, with Thomas

Jennings, were appointed to negotiate the affair in Eng-
land.

The poverty of the province was such that it was

unable to provide funds to defray the expenses and salaries

of its commissioners, and Jennings and Budd with

Thomas Oliver became bound for 100 pounds sterling in

the public account for the charges of the commission, and

received fifteen hundred acres above the falls as their

security, the title to be made when the land was purchased

of the Indians.*

In 1684 Budd sailed upon his mission, and it was during

his stay in England that Good Order was published, and

1 Learning and Spicer's Laws, 442, 445, 458. ^
Idem., 467. niem., 482.

* Idem, 485, 487.



INTRODUCTION. 13

which appears to have been given to the printer on the

25th of October, 1685.

In the latter end of the year he returned to West Jer-

sey, and was with his brother, James Budd, chosen a mem-
ber of the Assembly, and became one of the chief promo-
ters in the erection of the new Meeting House at Burling-
ton.^

This, so far as the records inform, was his last appearance
in public life in that province, and it is likely he shortly

afterwards removed to Philadelphia, for on the 17th 9th m.,

1685, he petitioned the provincial council of the province

of Pennsylvania for a special court to end a difference be-

tween Philip Th : Lehman and himself.^ He probably at

this time began to give his attention to mercantile pur-

suits.

We meet no further reference to him until the 7th of 12th

mo., 1688-9, when we find his application to the pro-

vincial council of Pennsylvania conjointly with others re-

presenting their "design in setting up a bank for money,
and requesting incouragemeut from the governor's coun-

cil for their proceeding therein." Blackwell, Penn's

deputy governor, replied
" that some things of this

nature had been proposed and dedicated to the proprietor

by himself sorae months since," that he hoped shortly to

hear from Penn and encouragingly suggested that he knew
" no reason why they might not give their personall bills

to such as would take them as money, to pass as Mer-

chants usually did bills of exchange, but that it might be

suspected that such as usually clipp'd or coyned money
would be apt to counterfeit their bills unless more than

ordinary care were taken to prevent it which might be

their ruine, as well as ye peoples that should deal with

ildem., 502. ^Provincial Minutes of Pa., 163. •
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14 INTRODUCTION.

them."^ Although Budd's name does not head the

petition we little doubt that he was the originator of the

movement, as he had already, in his tract, urged the estab-

lishment of a bank, and that the mind of Blackwell had
been directed to project by the arguments which Budd had

already put into print. The information volunteered by
the governor was not new to the petitioners, and if we
hear no more about the establishment of a bank the seed

sown by Budd did not lie dormant, and the scheme whose

utility our author had so well recommended in his pub-
lication, eventually took shape in the erection of a Loan

Office, whereby all the benetits Budd had predicted hap-

pily resulted.

The public spirit manifested by Budd was exhibited in

an enterprise, the first of the kind attempted in Philadel-

phia. Having become, about the year 1689 or 1690, the

owner of property on the west side of Front street, adjoin-

ing the Draw Bridge, or dock, at the Blue Anchor Tavern

on the south, and extending along Front street towards

"Walnut street, he erected a row of houses which were
known as Budd's Row or Budd's Buildings. Two of the

original houses were standing in the beginning of this

century.
In 1689 he again went to England and returned to

Philadelphia in the followiug year.

In 1691 the unhappy schism occurred in the society of

Friends by the desertion of George Keith. Some of the

principal persons who adhered to Keith, and were men of

rank, character and reputation in these provinces, and di-

vers of them great preachers, and much followed, were

Thomas Budd, kc.^

As in all convulsions, civil or religious, so in this, the

1 Provincial Min. of Penn.,I, 236. ^I. Proud, 369, in note.
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INTRODUCTION. 15

father was often found arrayed against the son, and brother

against brother, and the melancholy result of the breach

was visible for many years. Keith was properly disowned

by the society in 1692, and doubtless also Budd, although

we discover no evidence of that fact upon record. The

schism produced, as is usual on such occasions, an abund-

ance of published controversy.

Samuel Jennings had rendered himself obnoxious to

Keith, and the latter in a publication entitled Plea of the

Innocents, reflected upon Jennings and the magistracy.

The result was a presentation by the grand jury of Phil-

adelphia, of Keith and Budd as the authors of the attack,

an eventual trial, and a sentence of £5 against each, which

was however never exacted.^ Budd did not desert Keith

but fully identified himself with his cause, and finally

went to England with him in 1694 to defend him before

the yearly meeting.

From this year, 1694, to the period of his death, or

rather of the date of the probate of his will at Philadel-

phia, that is in March, 1698, we find little about Budd.

We have no information as to his age or personal appear-

ance. His will indicates the possession of no real estate,

save that which he devised to his son Thomas, and in

which his son lived,
"
being the corner house nearest the

dock." To his two daughters he gives .£100 each, and

his will contains no residuary clause.

The inventory of his personal effects amounts to but

457 pounds, although from the records and the account

filed by his executor, who was his eldest son, and his

mercantile partner, he owned other real estate than that

mentioned in his will. By his wife Susanna, who sur-

vived him, and was a prominent Friend and who adhered

ildem., 373.
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16 INTRODUCTION.

to the society, lie appears to have had four children ; John,

the eldest son, to whom we have referred, and of whom
more presently; Thomas, who died at Philadelphia in

1699, leaving issue, Mary and George, whose descend-

ants we are unahle to trace, and daughters Mary, born

at BurUngton, 2d 7th mo., 1679, who married William

Allen and was an ancestress of Chief Justice Allen, of the

supreme court of the province of Pennsylvania, and Rose,

also born at Burlington, 13th 1st month, 1680, but of

whom we know nothing more.

John, the eldest son, and who it seems was at one time

sherift' of Philadelphia county, having left and been

probably disowned by the society, became a Presbyterian

and active in the religious concerns of the First Presby-

terian Church of Philadelphia, then under the charge of

the Rev. Jedediah Andrews. He afterwards removed to

the townsliip of New Hanover, then in Hunterdon, now in

the eastern part of Morris county, ISTew Jersey, adhering

to his adopted faith and attaching himself to the church

at Hanover, or Whippany as it was sometimes called.^ He
held the position for many years of agent to the Proprie-

taries. In his will recorded in the office of secretary of

state at Trenton, dated Sept. 6, 1749, and proved 16 May,

1754, in which latter year we presume he died, he states

he was "very aged." His wife Sarah survived him and

he had several children although we can give the name

of but one, Berne, who left sons John C, and David, and

a daughter Sarah. John C, just named, also left sons,

Berne W., a physician, and Vincent, both dead, and John S.,

who still lives near Chatham, N. J., and eight daughters.

David, already mentioned, had issue, William T., Israel

W., and one daughter. John Budd, the son of the author,

» Webster's Hist, of the Presb. Church, 315, 415, 482.
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INTRODUCTION. 17

was the owner of considerable real estate in Philadelphia,

and its vicinity, and of some 20,000 acres of land in New

Jersey. We are informed, however, that these large posses-

sions were of little avail to his descendants, from the fact

that his widow, having married his former agent, joined

with the latter in conveying land
;
and the titles thus at-

tempted to be made were for so long a time allowed to re-

main unimpeached that the statute of limitations barred

the prosecution of any claim.

Our author had several brothers, James, of whom we
have spoken and who was drowned at Burlington ; John,

who died at Philadelphia in 1704 without issue, and Wil-

liam Budd, who died in 1723 at his farm in Northampton

Township, Burlington County, about four miles west of

Mount Holly, and who by his will left a benefaction to the

Episcopal Church of St. Mary's at Burlington, of which he

appears to have been a steadfast member, and where he is

buried, and also land in Northampton Township^ on

which to build a Church. His descendants are very nu-

merous in Pennsylvania, and in southern New Jersey, and

we believe that with the exception of those of the name

who trace their origin to Thomas Budd, and who are com-

paratively few, all the rest in the regions referred to

are descended from the first "William. Rachel Budd, a

grand-daughter of the latter, married Wm. Bradford, whose

ancestor was the famous printer of that name, and became

the mother of Wm. Bradford, born 14 Sept., 1753, and who
was appointed in 1794, by Washington, Attorney General

of the United States. Ann, a daughter of the first Wil-

liam Buddj married James Bingham, whose descendant

1 " I give unto the Episcopal Church of England 100 acres of land, reserved

out of my son's, for a Church to be built thereon, and a school to be kept ;

the said Church to be built thereon within ten years after my decease."

—Will of William Budd, of Northampton, made 1708.—Records at Trenton.

^ m



18 INTRODUCTION.

Ann, the daughter of "William Bingham, intermarried

with Alexander Baring, whose son, Wm. Bingham Bar-

ing, became Lord Ashburton.

A work quaintly entitled : "England's Improvement

by Sea and Land. To outdo the Dutch without fight-

ing. To pay debts without money. To set at work all

the poor of England with the growth of our own Lands.

To prevent unnecessary suits in Law. With the benefit

of a voluntary Register, &c., by Andrew Yarranton,^ Gent.,

London, 1677," 8vo, pp. 195, is copiously quoted byBudd,
and doubtless suggested to him the composition of this

tract.

It does not, however, in the least diminish Budd's merits

as an author that he should have had a model and have

lYarranton, at the end of his book gives the following curious account

of himself and his various employments.
" I was an Apprentice to a Lin-

nen Draper when this King was born (Charles II), and continued at the

Trade some years. But the shop being too narrow and short for my large

mind, I took leave of my Master, but said nothing. Then I lived a coun-

try life for some years, and in the late Wars I was a soldier, and some-

times had the honor and misfortune to lodge and dislodge an Army : In the

year one thousand six hundred and fifty-two, I entered upon Iron works,

and pli'd them several years, and in these times I made it my business to

survey the three great rivers of England, and some small ones ; and made

two navigable and a third almost completed.
* * * If any

gentleman, or others please to put pen to paper in opposition to what is

here asserted I shall give him a civil return, bound up with the second

part, where these seven heads shall be Treated on." His 6th head con-

tains the following announcement.

•«
6thly. How to employ six thousand young lawyers, and three thou-

sand Priests, for the good of the Public and mankind, who now have

neither practice nor cure of souls."

Yarranton published besides his "England's Improvement," another

work entitled " Yarranton's Improvement by Clover."

Some account may be found of him in "Dove's Elements of Political

Science, pp. 402-470, Lond., 8vo, 1854," which account has also been

published separately in 12mo, and the best biographical sketch is in

Smile's Industrial Biography, pp. 60-76, Lond., 8vo, 1863.
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INTRODUCTION. 19

freely used it, for no one can read this production without

being struck with the forecast and originality of many of

his views, and above all, with the public spirit which in-

spired the publication of a work whose sole aim seems to

have been, to set forth to his countrymen the advantages

presented in the choice of a new home in the wilderness

of Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

The publisher has done good service to the historical

student in selecting it as one of his valuable series of

books relating to American history.

We beg to express our acknowledgments to the Rev.

John M. Thomson, of Hanover, IST. J.; Miss Sarah B.

Comly, of Biberry Philad.; Messrs. Nathan Kite, and

John William Wallace, of Philadelphia, for information

concerning Thomas and William Budd; to Mr. J. D. Hall

(in office of the Secretary of State, Trenton), for facili-

ties in examining records
;
to Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan, of

Albany, and Mr. William A. Whitehead, of Newark,

for valuable references, and to Messrs. Wm. J. Allinson

and C, Baquet, of Burlington, N. J.

Note.

The following is the account of Budd's examination,

and to which reference has been made on the first page of

the introduction. It is a picture of the times, and proves

how straightforwardness and. honest shrewdness sometimes

baflie those who seek to entrap.

The history of the persecution of the Quakers is full

of examples as striking as this selected, in which the

parties questioned were driven by the replies received to

conclusions as undesirable as they were unexpected— into

316



20 INTRODUCTION.

dilemmas from which there was uo escape eveu by

equivocation.

Onthe 7th of the month called April, this year (1657) was a meeting

at the house of Thomas Budd, in the parish of Martock, to -which five

Priests came, attended by a rabble furnished with staves, cudgels, pitch-

forks and such like rustic arms. They rushed into the meeting with so

much confusion and noise that the preacher could not be heard. Their

coming indeed made it a riotous assembly, which the moment before was a

congregation of grave and serious Christians of sober and virtuous conver-

sation, and some of them of considerable estates. However, the Priest

who brought the mob and caused the riot, complained to the magistrates

that the meeting held at Thomas* Budd's was a riotous assembly, to the

destruction of the public peace. Whereupon one Captain Raymond, with

his soldiers, was ordered to disperse the next meeting that shoud be

held there. Accordingly he came thither on the 23d of the same month,

when Thomas Salthouse was preaching and took him, together with

Thomas Budd, into custody, and conducted them next day to Robert Hunt,

Justice of the Peace, they were by him and others examined.

Justices. What is your name ?

T. S. Thomas Salthouse.

Justices. Do you acknowledge subjection to the present government of

this Nation ?

T. S. I own the higher power, and the wholesome laws of this land,

which are grounded upon the law of equity, by which I stand to be

judged, and am now brought before you in submission to the present gov-

ernment by Captain Raymond's order. I expect the privilege of a free

born Englishman, to wit : Liberty of conscience, to wait upon and worship

God in spirit, according as is exprest in the Instrument of government.

Justices. We require you to be uncovered before the Magistrate.

T. S. I am sensible that I am in the presence of the Lord God of

Heaven and Earth, and I know of no offence in standing before Him with

my hat on
;
and if it be no offence to Him, who is the Lord and Master, I

hope its none to moderate men, though magistrates, that are but his ser-

vants,It************
Justices. How are you maintained ? How do you live?

T. S. I want for notliing ;
I have food and raiment, and am therewith

content.

Justices. An highwayman would say so much for himself.
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INTRODUCTION. 21

T. S. Do you look upon me to be such an one? To whom have I been

burdensome? or where is mine accuser that hath any thing to lay to my

charge ?

Justices. Here is Captain Raymond doth accuse you.

T. S. It's well he is present. His words cannot be wrested. Captain

Raymond ! What hast thou to lay to my charge, or accuse me of?

Capt. Raymond. You slighted me, and gave me no good account of your

business, or whence you came, or where you lived.

T. S. That was not a fit time to examine me, the company being in

confusion and disorder and several speaking to me who had no authority.

Though I denied not to answer them, nor do I now deny either my name,

birth, or outward habitation. I have a father and mother living, who have

a good estate in the outward, from whom I have been, and may expect to

be, supplied, when I have need of anything in the outward.

Justices. There is a scripture that you little mind : He that will not

work, neither let him eat.

T. S. I own that scripture, and must answer you with another :

Cursed is he that doth the work of the Lord negligently.

budd's examination.************
Justice Hunt. Do you know what calling he isof ? (Referring to Salt-

house).

T. B. I know not of what calling he hath been formerly, but I believe

he is called to preach the gospel.

Justice Hunt. What ground have you to believe that he is called to the

ministry ?

T. B. Because the word preached by him has reached my heart.

Priest Walker. Can you own that man to be a true minister, that will

not acknowledge the scriptures to be the word of God ? What say you

Mr. Budd. Are the scriptures the word of God, yea, or no ?

T. B. Christ is the word ;
and the scriptures a true declaration of him.

Priest. But do you own the scriptures, both of the old and new testa-

ment, to be truth ?

T B. Yea, I do.

Priest. Gentlemen, I shall desire you to give me leave to ask Mr. Budd

some further questions.

T. B. Thou art no Justice of the Peace, therefore I am not bound to

answer thee.

Priest. But seeing the gentlemen have given me liberty, let me ask you

did you ever take tithes when you were a minister?

T. B. I have never sued any man for tithes, while I acted as a minister
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in the national way ; and if any are free to give their tithes to the minister

I have nothing against it
; but for ministers to enforce the payment of

tithes from the people by lawsuits, I know no law in scripture that will

warrant such a practice.

Justice Hunt. If men were free to pay these dues, the minister would

have no need to sue them.

T. B. Possibly they may not profit by their ministry and therefore they
are not free to pay them.

Justice Hunt. Though they are evil ministers, yet the people are not

to withold their dues from them
;
for Judas had a maintenance as well as

the rest of the Apostles.

T. B. If any are free to maintain a Judas, they may use their liberty.

I desire to ask one question more of Mr. Budd : Do you own the resurrec-

tion of the just and unjust ?

T. B. Yea, I do.

Justice Cary. Mr, Budd, your friends are much grieved that you have

been a man so much given to change.

T. B. I wish all my friends would turn all their grief into grief for

their own sins. And not only I, but Paul himself doth witness a change,

saying of himself, that he was a persecutor, a blasphemer and injurious,

but God shewed mercy.

Justice Hunt. Did not you preach Christ formerly, when you were a

minister?

T. B. Yea, I did preach Christ in a national manner, but now I witness

him in life and power.

Justice Hunt. Do you own magistrates and government ?

T. B. Yea, I do.

Justice Hunt. Is not honor due to magistrates ?

T. B. Yea, to such magistrates as are a terror to evil doers.

Priest. But there is honor due to evil magistrates.

T. B. What, as being evil ?

Priest. Yea.

T. B. Wilt thou set it down in writing under thy hand ?

Justice Hunt. Nay, it is not due to them as evil but as magistrates.

T. B. This I own : That there is hotior due to the power, for there is

no power but of God.

Justice Hunt. Do you then distinguish between the person and the

power ?

T. B. Yea.
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Justice Hunt. So then it seems there is honor due to the power, but

none to the person : How then is this honor expressed ?

T. B. Not by flattering titles and compliments, but by love, service,

duty and obedience."— 'Besso's Sufferings of the Quakers, I, 578.

This examination shows with what a noble spirit of un-

daunted innocence and intrepidity these men maintained

their religious right of assembling together for the wor-

ship of God, for which they stood ready to sacrifice their

liberty, and even life itself. Notwithstanding this con-

vincing proof, both of the meekness and magnanimity by
which true Christian sufierers in the cause of a good con-

science are supported, the issue was that the justices sent

Thomas Salthouse to prison.
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Good Order EJiablipied

IN

Pennfilvania & New-Jerfey
IN

AMERICA,
Being a true Account of the Country;
With its Produce and Commodities there made.

And the great Improvements that may be made
by-

means of llttlilttR Stove:^f)ouCe0 for J^emn,
iFlar and Hmnen-ClOtft; allb, the Advantages
of a J|ttmiCfe=SC]bOOl, the Profits of a J3tttincft=

]l3Stfl^> and the Probability of its
arifing, if thofe

dired:ions here laid down are followed. With
the advantages of publick ^XUXi^Xitt^,

Likewife, feveral other things needful to be under-
flood by thofe that are or do intend to be con-
cerned in planting in the faid Countries.

All which is laid down very plain, in this fmall
Treatife ; it being eafie to be understood by any
ordinary Capacity. To which the Reader is

referred for his further fatisfacflion.

By Thomas Budd.

Printed in the Year 1685.





Those that have generous Spirits, whose desires and

Endeavours are to bring the Creation into

Order, do I dedicate This, the first

Fruits of my Endeavours.

I Taking into consideration the distressed Condition

that many thousand Families lie under in my
Native Country, by reason of the deadness of Trade, and
want of work, and believing that many that have great
store of Money that lies by them unimploy'd, would be

willing and ready to assist and encourage those pooi^ dis-

tressed People, by supplying them with Monies, in order

to bring them out of that Slavery and Poverty they groan

under, if they might do it with safety to themselves.

These Considerations put me on writing this small Treat-

ise, wherein I hope the Reader loill have full Satisfaction,

that tJie Rich may help to relieve the Poor, and yet reap

great Profit and Advaiitage to themselves by their so doing,
which if it so happen that Rich and Poor are benefitted

by following the Advice here given, then will be answered

to the hearty Desires of (See note No. 1) .

Your True and Well-wishing Friend

THOMAS BVDD.

It is to be noted, that the Government [of these

Countries is so settled by Consessions, and such care

taken by the establishment of certain fundamental

Laws, by which every Man's Liberty and Property,
both as Men and Christians, are preserved ;

so that

non shall be hurt in his Person, Estate or Liberty for

his Rehgious Perswasion or Practice in Worship to-

wards God. (See note No. 2) .
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PENNSYLVANIA
and New-Jersey in America

lieth about forty and forty two Degrees of North

Latitude, and is severed the one from the other by
the River of Delaware on the West, and separated

from New York Collony by Sandy-liooclc-Bay, and part

of Hudscnis River on the East. The dayes in the

Winter are about two hours longer, and in the Sum-

mer two hours shorter than in E7igland, the Summer
somewhat hotter, which causeth the Fruits and Corn

somewhat to ripen faster than in England., and the

Harvest for Wheat, Rye and Barley, being about the

latter end of Juwe. In the Winter season it is cold

and freezing Weather, and sometimes Snow, but com-

monly very clear and Sun-shine, which soon dissolves

it. (See note No. 3).

The Country is well Watered, the River of Delor-

ware being navigable for Ships of great burthen to

Burlington (see note No. 4), which from the Capes, or

entrance, is accounted an hundred and forty Miles
;

and for Sloops to the Falls, which is about ten miles

farther.

The Bay of Sandy-Hoock (see note No. 5), on East-

Jersey is a safe and excellent Harbour for any Fleet of

Ships, which can lie there in all Weathers, and go in
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and out to Sea in Winter, as well as Summer, and

Ships of great Burthen can lie close to the Town of

New-Perth, (see note No. 6) which renders it a good
Scituation for Navigation, from whence in six Hours
time at most, Ships can go out into the Sea; and

close by the Town of Perth runs up Rariton River.

From the Falls of Delaware River the Indians go in

Cannows up the said River, to an Indian Town called

Minisinchs, which is accounted from the Falls about

eighty miles
;
but this they perform by great Labour

in setting up against the Stream
;
but they can come

down with ease and speed ;
the River from the Falls

runs from the North and North-West about twenty
miles, as I my self observed in my Travel so far by
the River, but by the Indians Information, it cometh

about more Easterly farther up. I have been in-

formed, that about Minisinchs (see note No. 7), by the

Rivar-side, both in New-Jersey and Pennsylvania is

great quantities of exceeding rich open Land, which

is occasioned by washing down of the Leaves and Soil

in great Rains from the Mountains, which Land is

exceeding good, for the raising of Hemp and Flax,

Wlieat, or any other sorts of Corn, Fruits, Roots &c.

Where in time may be conveniently settled a Manu-
facture for the making of Linnen Cloth, Cordage,

Tivine, Sacking, Fishing-Nets, and all other commodi-

ties commonly made of Hemp or Flax : And after

great Rains, we may bring down great quantities of

Goods in flat-bottom-Boats, built for that purpose,
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which will then come down, bj reason of the Land-

floods with speed.

And into this River, betwixt the Capes and the

Falls, run many navigable Rivers and Cricks, some of

them fifteen or twenty Miles, and others less, which

Rivers and Cricks are made by the plenty of Springs

and Brooks, that run out of the Country, many of

which Brooks are so considerable, as to be fit to drive

Mills. And above the falls, in travelling of twenty

Miles by the Rivers side, I went over twenty runnings

of water, five or six of them being fit to build Mills

on.

The Country for the most part is pretty leavel, un-

til we come about ten Miles above the Falls, where it

is Mountanious for many Miles, but interlaced with

fertile Valleys. The Bay and River of Delaware, and

the Rivers and Cricks that runs into it, are plentifully

stored with various sorts of good Fish and Water-Fowl

as Swans, Geese, Ducks, Wigeons, &c. And a consi-

derable Whale-Yi^liQrj (see note No. 8), may be car-

ried on in the Bay of Delaware, and on the Sea-Coasts

of New-Jersey, there being TF7i<iZe-Fisheries already be-

gun, plenty of Whales being by experience found

there, and the Winter-time being the time for the

catching them, they will not thereby be hindred of

raising there Summer-Crops; and the Oyl and Bone

being good commodities to be sent for England, there

also being in the Bay of Delaware and Sandy-Hooch,

Drums, Sheeps-Heads, Bass, and other sorts of large
327
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Fish, which may be fit to salt up in Casks to keep for

use, and Transportation also. There are great plenty
of Oysters, which may be pickled and put up in small

Casks for use. Likewise, in Delaware River are great

plenty of Sturcjion, which doubtless might be a good

Trade, if mannaged by such Persons as are skilful in

the boyling and pickling of them, so as to preserve
them good to Barbadoes, and other adjacent Islands.

There are also in the Spring great quantities of a sort

of Fish like Herrings: with plenty of the Fish called

/Shads, but not like the /Shads in England, but of an-

other kind, being a much better sort of Fish
;
the In-

habitants usually catch quantities, which they salt up,
and pack them in Barrels for Winter's Provision.

The Lands from the Capes, to about six Miles above

New-Castle (which is by estimation ninety Miles) is for

the most part very rich, there being very many navi-

gable Cricks on both sides of the River, and on the

River and Cricks are great quantities of rich fat Marsh

Land, which causeth those parts, to some fresh People,

to be somewhat unhealthful in the latter part of the

Summer, at which time some of them have Agues :

Also in and near these Marshes, are small Flies, called

Musketoes, which are troublesome to such People as are

not used to them
;
but were those Marshes banked,

and drained, and then plowed and sowed, some Years

with Corn, and then with English Hay-seed, I do sup-

pose it Avould be healthful, and very little troubled

with Musl'etoes; and if Cattle did commonly feed on

this Ground, and tread it as in England, I suppose it
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would not be inferior to the rich Meadows on the

River of Thames ; and were quantities of this Land
laid dry, and brought into Tillage, I suppose it would
bear great Crops of Wheat, Pease and Barley, Hemp,
and Flax, and it would be very fit for Hop- Gardens,
and for English Grass, which might serve for rich

Pastures or Meadow. Also these Marshes are fit for

Rape, and were i^ajje-Mills built, and the design man-

naged, so as it would be if it were in England or Hol-

land, a great Trade might be carried on, and many
hundred Tuns of Rap>e-Oy\ might be made yearly, and
sent to Eigland, to the Planters inrichment

;
and not

only so, but would be for Merchants advantage, they
thereby having Goods to freight their Ships, which
would tend to the benefit of the Inhabitants in

general.

And if those Trades and Designs are carried on to

eJBPect, as are mentioned in this Treatise, there would

naturally follow Trade and Imployment for Ship-

wrights, Boat-wrights, Coopers, Carpenters, Smiths, Ro-

pers, Mariners, Weavers, Butchers, Bahers, Breivers ;

and many other sorts of Trades would have full Im-

ployment.
From six Miles above New- Castle to the Falls of

Delaware (which is about sixty Miles) and so to the

Head of the said River, the Water is clear, fresh, and
fit for Brewing, or any other use.

The Air clear and good, it being supposed to be as

healthful as any part of England.
The Land is in Veins, some good, and some bad.
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but the greatest part will bear good Corn, as WJieat,

Rye, Barley, Oats, Indian Corn, BucJv-Wheat, Pease

and Indian Beans, &c.

Fruits that grow natural in the Countries are

Straicherries, Cramherries, Hucldeherries, BlaclAerries,

MedJers, Grapes, Plums, Hichery-Nuts, Walnuts, Mid-

berries, Chestnuts, Hasselnuts, &c.

Garden Fruits groweth well, as Cahhage, Colworts,
Colliflowers, Sparagrass, Carrots, Parsneps, Turnups,

Oynions, Cowcumbers, Pamldn^, Water-Mellom, MusJc-

Mellons, Squashes, Potatoes, Currants, Goosberries, Roses,

Cormttiom, Tidips, Garden-Herbs, Flowers, Seeds,

Fruits, &c. for such as grow in England, certainly will

grow here.

Orchards of Ap)ples, Peiirs, Quinces, Peaches, Apre-
cocks. Plums, Cheries, and other sorts of the usual

Fruits of England may be soon raised to good advant-

age, the Trees growing faster than in England, where-
of great quantities of Sider may be made. And were
Glass-houses erected to furnish us with Bottles, we
might have a profitable Trade, by sending Sider to

Jamaica and Birbadoes, &c. ready bottled, which is

commonly so sent from Herefordshire to London.
It is supposed that we may make as good Wines as

in France, (if Vineyards were planted on the sides of

Hills or Banks, which are defended from the cold

North-West Winds) with such Vines as the French-

man commonly make those Wines of; for the Climate
is as proper as any part of France, therefore it is ra-

tional to believe, that the Wines will be as rich and
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good as in Finance. There are some Vineyards already

planted in Pennsylvania, and more intended to Ije

planted by some French-Protestants, and others, that

are gone to settle there. (See note No. 9).

Several other Commodities may be raised here, as

Rice which is known to have been sown for a tryal,

and it grew very well, and yielded good encrease.

Also Annis-Seeds I have been informed growetli

well, and might be a profitable Commodity, there be-

ing great Quantities used in England by Distillers.

Licfiiorish doubtless would gr?w very well. And I

question not but that Mather, Woad, and other Plants

and Roots for Dyers use might be raised. Shuemach

groweth naturally. Also several useful Drugs grow

naturally, as jSassa/ra^ss, Sassaperella, Callamus, Aro-

maticus, 3mke-Root, lallappa, &c.

The Plne-Tree groweth here, out of which is made

Pitch, Tar, Rosin, and Turpentine ; In Neio-England
some make quantities of Tar out of the knots of Pine

Trees, with which they supply themselves and others.

There are many other sorts of Plants, Roots and

Herbs of great Virtue, which grow here, which are

found to cure such Distempers as the People are insi-

dent to.

Hops in some places grow naturally, but were Hop-
Gardens planted in low rich Land, quantities might
be raised to good advantage.

There is no Lime Stone as we yet know of, but we
make Lime of Oyster Shels, which by the Sea and
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Bay side are so ])lentiful, that we may load Ships with

them.

There are several sorts of good Clay, of which

Bricks, Earthen-Ware, and Tobacco-Pipes are made
;

and in some places there are Quaries of a ruf hard

Stone, which are good to wall Cellars, and some Stone

fit for Pavement.

The Trees grow but thin in most places, and very
little under-Wood. In the Woods groweth plentifully

a course sort of Grciss, which is so proving that it soon

makes the Cattel and Horses fat in the Summer, but

the Hay being course, which is chiefly gotten on the

fresh Marshes, the Cattel loseth their Flesh in the

Winter, and become very poor, except we give them

Corn : But this may be remydied in time, by drain-

ing of low rich Land, and by plowing of it, and sow-

ing it with En(/Ush-Gv8iSS-seed, which here thrives very
well.

The Hogs are fat in the AVoods when it is a good

Mast-year.

The Woods are furnished with store of Wild Fowl,

as Turkeys, Phesants, Heath- Cocks, Patridges, Pidgeons,

BlacMnrds, &c. And People that will take the pains

to raise the various sorts of tame Fowl, may do it with

as little trouble, and less charge, than they can in

England, by reason of what they find in the Woods.

Bees are found by the experience of several that

keep them, to thrive very well.

I do not question but that we might make good

strong sound Beer, Ale and Mum, that would keep well
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to Barhadoes the Water being good, and Wheat and

Barley in a few Years like to be very plentiful : Great

quantities of Beer, Ale and Mum is sent yearly from

Landmi, and other places, to Barhadoes, Jamaica, and

other Islands in America, where it sells to good ad-

vantage ;
and \i Beer, Ale and Mum (see note No. 10),

hold good from England to those places, which 'tis

said is above one thousand Leagues ;
I question not

but if it be well brewed in a seasonable time of the

Year, and put up in good Casks, but it will keep good

to be Transported from Belaivare River to those

Islands aforesaid, which by computation, is not above

half so far. If Merchants can gain by sending Beer,

Ale and Mum from England, where Corn is dear,

and Freight is dear, by reason of the length of the

Voyage, we in all probability must get much more,

that buy our Corn cheap, and pay less Freight.

J^lower and Bisket may be made in great quantities

in a few Years, the Wheat being very good, which

seldom fails of finding a good Market at Barhadoes,

Jamaica, and the Carieb Islands : great quantities are

sent yearly from London, and other places, which if

they can make Profit of it, we much more for the

Reasons already given.

Pork is but about half the price as ^in England,

therefore the Inhabitants will seldom have their

Market spoiled by any that come from England, of

which Commodity the Inhabitants in a few Years

will have Quantities to sell to the Merchant, which is

salted, and packed in Barrels, and so transported to
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Jamaica, Barhadoes, Nevis, and other Islands. Hams
of Bacon are also made, much after the same manner

as in West-Falia, and the Bacon eats much like it.

Our Beef in the Fall is very fat and good, and we
are likely in a few Years to have great Plenty, which

will serve our Families, and furnish Shipping.

Our Mutton is also fat, sound and good being only
fed with natural Grass

;
hut if we sprinkle but a little

EngUsli Hay-Seed on the Land without Plowing, and

then feed Sheej) on it, in a little time it will so en-

crease, that it will cover the Land with Eiujlish Grass,

like unto our Pastures in England, provided the Land

be good. We find the Profits of Sheep are consider-

able.

Our Butter is very good, and our Cheese is indiffer-

ent good, but when we have Pastures of English Grass,

(which many are getting into) then I suppose our

Clieese will be as good as that of England.

Our Horses are good serviceable Horses, fit both for

Draught and Saddle, the Planters will ride them fifty

Miles a day, without Shoes, and some of them are in-

different good shapes ;
of which many Ships are

freighted yearly from Neiv-England with Horses to

Birhadoes, Nevis, and other places ;
and some Ships

have also been freighted out of Pennsylvania and Neio-

Jersey with Horses to Barhadoes ; but if we had some

choise Horses from England, and did get some of the

best of our Mares, and keep them well in the Winter,
and in Pastures inclosed in the Summer, to prevent
there going amongst other Horses, we might then
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have a choice breed of Horses, which would tend

much to the advantage of the Inhabitants.
(
See

note No. 11).

The Commodities fit to send to England, besides

what are already named, are the Skins of the several

wild Beasts that are in the Country, as Elks, Deer,

Beaver, Fisher, Bear, Fox, Rachocyn, Marten, Otter,

Woolf, Mushquash, Mink, Cat, &g.

Potashes may be here made, and Soap, not only to

the supply of our selves, but to sell to our Neighbours.
Also Iron may be here made, there being one Iron-

icovk already in East-eTerse?/, (See note No. 12).

Likewise, we may furnish Merchants with Pipe-

Staves, and other Coopers Timber and Hoops.
The Woolen Manufacture may be mannaged in

Pennsylvania and New-Jersey, to good advantage, the

upper parts of the country being very fit for the keep-

ing of Sheep, the Wool being found to be good, and

the Sheep not subject to the Rot: The Ewes

commonly after the first time, being two Lambs at

once.

But it may be queried. How shall the Sheep be pre-

served from the Wool/?
I answer; Get such a Flock as it may answer the

charge, for a boy to make it his full Employment to

look after them, and let them be penned at Night in

a House or Fold provided for that purpose. If one

man have not enough to imploy a Shepherd, then let

several joyn their Stock together.

But it may be queried, Where shall Wool he gotten to
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carry on tJie Woollen Manufacture, untill we luwe of our

own raising ?

I answer; in Road-Island, and some other adjacent

Islands and Places. Wool may be bought at six Pence

a Pound, and considerable quantities may be there

had, which will supply until we can raise enough of

our own.

Also, we may have Cotton-Wool (see note No. 13)

from Barhadoes, and other adjacent Islands in returns

for our Provisions that we send them. So that the

making of Cotton-Cloth and Fustians may be likewise

made to good advantage, the Cotton-WooJ being pur-

chased by the growth of our own Country; and the

Linnen-Yarn being spun by our own Families, of Flax,

of our own growth and ordering.

The Tanning-TTdidLQ and ShornaJdng may here be

mannaged to good advantage, Eid&s being plenty,

and to be had at moderate Prices, and Bark to be had

for only the charge in getting it.

A Skinner that can dress Skins in Oyl, may do

very well ;
for we have Elk skins, and plenty of Buck

and Doe skins, which the Inhabitants give (at New

York, where there are such Trades) one half for dress-

ing the other.

There ought to hepuhlick Store-Houses provided for

all Persons to bring their Flax, Hemp and Linnen

Cloth to, where it may be preserved clean and dry at

a very small Charge, and the owner at liberty to take

it out at his own will and pleasure, or to sell, transfer

or assign it to another. Now the Hemp, Flax and

Linnen Cloth being brought into the publick Store-
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House, and the Quantity, Quality and Value of it there

registred in the Book, to be kept for that purpose ;

and the Person that hath put in the said Hemp, Flax

and Linnen Cloth, taking a Note under the Hand and

Seal, from the Store-house Register, of the quantity,

quality and value of the Hemp, Flax and Linnen

Cloth, brought into the publick Store-House, with the

time it was delivered
;
these Notes will pass from one

man to another all one as Money : As for Example,

Suppose I am a Merchant, that am furnished with

divers sorts of goods, I sell them to a Planter, and

receive their Notes which they had from the Store-

house Registry, in pay for my goods, to the value of

one hundred Pounds. I buy of the Clothier in Woolen

Cloth to the value of sixty pounds, and of the Roper
in Cordage to the value of forty pounds ;

I pay them

by these Notes on the Store-house; the Clother he

buys Woolen Yarn of the Master of the Spinning-

School, to the value of sixty pounds, and payes him by
these Notes on the publick Store

;
the Master of the

Spinning-School buys of the Farmer in Wool to the

value of sixty pounds, and pays him by these Notes
;

the Farmer buyeth of the Merchant in Goods to

the value of sixty pounds, and pays him by these

Notes
;

the Merchant receiveth on demand, from

the publick Store, in Linnen Cloth to the value of

sixty pound, at receiving thereof he delivereth up the

Notes to the Register of the publick Store, which are

cancelled, and then filed up as Waste paper. The
6
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Roper, wlien he pleaseth, receives on demand, in

Hemp to the value of forty pounds out of the publick

Store, by which he is made capable of imploying his

Servants in making of Cordage ;
but he that hath no

occasion to take out this Hemp or Flax, or Linnen

Cloth, may pass these Notes from one man to another,

as often as they please, which is all one as ready

Money at all times.

Were the Flax and Hemp Manufacturies carried

on to that height as it might be, it would greatly

advance these Countries; for did we make our own
Sail-cloth and Cordage, we could make Ships, Sloops

and Boats at much easier Rates than they can build

for in England, the Timber costing us nothing but

Labour. And were more Saw-Mills made (see note No.

14) (of which there are divers already) to cut Planks

and other Timber, both Ships and Houses might be

built at easier Rates.

Many Ship Loads of Hemp is brought yearly from

the East Countries to England, which is afterward

there made into Cordage, Twine, Sacking, Fishing-

Nets &c. and then transported from thence to Jamaica,

Barhadoes, Virginia, New-Eigland, and other parts of

America, so that doubtless materials made of Hemp,
must be sold in America by the Retailer, at double the

price as it cost where it grew ; by which it appears
that at those prices we should have double for our

labour, to what they have, and our Provisions as Cheap
as theirs, it being raised on Land that cost us little.
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1. Now It might be well if a Law were made by
the Governours and general Assemblies of Pennsyl-
vania and Nev:)-Jersey, that all Persons inhabiting in

the said Provinces, do put their Children seven years

to the publick School, or longer, if the Parents please.

(See note No. 15).

2. That Schools be provided in all Towns and

Cities, and persons of kno^vn honesty, skill and un-

derstanding be yearly chosen by the Governour and

General Assembly, to teach and instruct Boys and

Girls in all the most useful Arts and Sciences that

they in their youthful capacities may be capable to

understand, as the learning to Read and Write true

English, Latine, and other useful Sj)eeches and Lan-

guages, and fair Writing, Arithmetick and Booh-

heeping ; and the Boys to be taught and instructed in

some Mystery or Trade, as the making of Mathemati-

cal Instruments, Joynery, Twinery, the making of Clocks

and Watches, Weaving, /Shoe-making, or any other use-

ful Trade or Mystery that the School is capable of

teaching ;
and the Girls to be taught and instructed

in Spinning of Flax and Wool, and Knitting of Gloves

and Stockings, Sewing, and making of all sorts of

useful Neeclle-Work, and the making of Straw-Work,
as Hats, Baskets, cfec. or any other useful Art or

Mystery that the School is capable of teaching.

3. That the Scholars be kept in the Morning two

hours at Beading, Writing, Book-keeping, &c. and other

two hours at work in that Art, Mystery or Trade
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that he or she most dehghteth in, and then let them

have two hours to dine, and for Recreation
;
and in the

afternoon two hours at Reading, Writing, &c. and the

other two hours at work at their several Imployments.
4. The seventh day of the Week the Scholars may

come to school only in the fore-noon, and at a certain

hour in the afternoon let a Meeting be kept by the

School-masters and their Scholars, w^here after good

instruction and admonition is given by the Masters,

to the Scholars and thanks returned to the Lord for

his Mercies and Blessings that are daily received from

him, then let a strict examination be made by the

Masters, of the Conversation of the Scholars in the

week past, and let reproof, admonition and correction

be given to the Offenders, according to the quantity
and quality of their faults.

6. Let the like Meetings be kept by the School-

Mistrisses, and the Girls apart from the Boys. By
strictly observing this good Order, our Children will

be hindred of running into that Excess of Riot and

"Wickedness that youth is incident to, and they will

be a comfort to their tender Parents.

6. Let one thousand Acres of Land be given and

laid out in a good place, to every j)ublick School that

shall be set up, and the Rent or income of it to go to-

wards the defraying of the charge of the School.

7. And to the end that the Children of poor People,

and the Children of Indians may have the like good

Learning with the Children of Rich People, let them
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be maintained free of charge to their Parents, out of

the Profits of the school, arising by the Work of the

Scholars, by which the Poor and the Indians, as well

as the Kich, will have their children taught, and the

Eemainder of the Profits, if any be, to be disposed of in

the building of School-houses, and Improvements on

the thousand Acres of Land, which belongs to the

School.

The manner and Profits of a Spinning-School in

Germany, as it is laid down by Andreic Yarenion in

his own words, in a Book of his, call'd, England's Im-

provements hy Sea and Land, take as folioweth.

' In Germany, where the Thred is made that

* makes the fine Linnens, in all Towns there are

^ Schools for little Girls, six years old, and uj)wards, to

* teach them to spin, and so to bring their tender

*

fingers by degrees to spin very fine
;
their Wheels go

*
all by the Foot, made to go with much ease, whereby

* the action or motion is very easie and delightful : The
'

way, method, rule and order how they are govern'd
*

is, 1st. There is a large Room, and in the middle
* thereof a little Box like a Pulpit : 2dly, There are

* Benches built round about the Room, as they are in

*

Play-houses, upon the benches sit about two hun-
' dred Children spinning, and in the box in the middle
' of the Room, sits the grand Mistress with a long
' white Wand in her hand

;
if she observe any of them

*

idle, she reaches them a tap, but if that will not do,
^ she rings a bell, which by a little Cord is fixed to
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* the box, and out comes a Woman, she then points to
* the Offendor, and she is taken away into another

'Room and chastized; and all this is done without
' one word sj)eaking : In a little Eoom by the School
^ there is a Woman that is preparing, and putting Flax
* on the Distaffs, and upon the ringing of a Bell, and
*

pointing the Rod at the Maid that hath spun off her
'

Flax, she hath another Distaff given her, and her
*

Spool of Thred taken from her, and put into a box
* unto others of the same size, to make Cloth, all being
* of equal Threds. 1st. They raise their Children, as

'

they spin finer, to the higher Benches : 2. They sort

* and size all the Threds, so that they can apply them
* to make equal Cloths

;
and after a young Maid hath

* been three years in the iSjnnning-/School, that is taken
* in at six, and then continues until nine years, she

'
will get eight pence the day, and in these parts I

*

speak of, a man that has most Children, lives best.

Now were Spinning-Schools settled in the principal

Cities and Towns in Pennsylvania and NefW-Jersey, and

a Law made to oblige the Parents of Children, to put

their Children to School, we should then soon come

into such a way of making Linnen-Cloth, as that we

should not only have suflBcient for our own supply, but

also should have quantities to sell to the Inhabitants

of our own neighbouring Provinces, where it will sell

at considerable Prices, they being usually supplied from

England, where it must be dear, after Freight, Custom,

and other charges at Importation, with the Merchants
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profit considered
;
and jet nevertheless this Cloth,

thus dear bought will sell in New-England, Virginia,

and some other places in America, at thirty Pound per

cent profit, above the first cost in Engla^id, and the

Moneys paid by Bills of Exchange, and the Retailer

makes commonly on Goods thus bought not less than

twenty Pounds per cent, profit : So that if all things

be considered, the Cloth is sold in America, to the

Planter at full double the price as it cost from the

maker in France or Germany, from whence its brought

to England, by which it doth appear, that if we do get

such Prices for the Cloth that we make, then we shall

have double for our Labour to what they have
;
there-

fore it may be well that a Law were made for the

encouragement of the lAnnen Manufacture by the Gov-

ernours and General Assemblies, that all Persons

inhabiting in Pennsylvania, or New-Jersey, that keep a

Plow, do sow one Acre of Flax, and two Acres of

Hemp,ivhiQh would be a means of supplying us with

Flax and Hemp, to carry on the Manufacturies of

Linnen- Cloth and Cordage; and also would be very

profitable to the Planter, by imploying his Family in

the Winter season, when they would have otherwise

but little else to do, viz. the Men and Boys in Break-

ing and Dressing of it, and making it fit for use, and

the Women and Girls in Spinning it, and nevertheless

they may carry on their Husbandry as largely, as if

nothing of this was done; the Husbandry— Afiairs

being chiefly betwixt the Spring and Fall.
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Now to that end that a Bank of Monies and Credit

may be in Pennsylvania and New-Jersey, a Law may be

made, that all Monies lent on Interest be at 8 1. per
cent, by the year, and that all Bills and Bonds be

entred on the publick Registry, and by Act of As-

sembly be made transferable by Assignments, so as the

Property may go al(mg with the Assignment ; thereby
a Bond or Bill will go in the Nature of Bills of Ex-

change ; and so A. owing 2001. to B. he assigns him

the Bond of C. who owed him 200 1. and C. owing D.

200 1. assigns him the Bond of E. who ow^ed him

200 1. and so one Bond or Bill would go through

twenty hands, and thereby be as ready Monies, and do

much to the Benefit of Trade. Also, that all Lands

and Houses be put under a publick Registry, and

entred in the Book, with an account of the value of

them, and how occupied and tenanted, a particular

thereof being given under the Hand and Seal of the

Office to the Owners. We having thus fitted our selves

with a publick Registry of all our Lands and Houses,

whereby it is made ready Money at all times, without

the charge of Law, or the necessity of a Lawyer ;
and

a Law being made for the payment of such large In-

terest for Monies lent, and the security being so unde-

niably good, a Bank will in time arise, and such a

Bank as will be for the Benefit and advantage of

Penns'llvania and New-Jersey, and Trade universal.

(See note No. 16).

Suppose myself, and some others have in Houses
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and Lands in Pennsilvania or New-Jersey, worth 3000

1. and are minded to mannage and carry on the Linnen

Manufacture, but cannot do it, without borrowing on

Interest 2000 1. therefore we come to the Bank in

Pennsilvania or New-Jersey, and there tender a particu-

lar of our Lands and Houses, and how occupied or

tennanted, being worth 3000 1. in Pen7isilva7iia or New-

Jersey, and desire them to lend us 2000 1. and we will

Mortgage our Land and Houses for it; the answer

will be, We will send to the Registers Office your par-

ticular, and at tlie return of the Messenger you shall have

your answer : The Registers send answer, it is our

Lands and Houses, and occupied, and tenanted, and

valued according to the particular, there needs no

more words but to tell us the Money, with which we

carry on the Trade briskly, to the great benefit and

advantage of some hundreds of People that we set to

work, and to the supplying of the Inhabitants with

Cloth made of Flax, grown, drest, spun and wove in

our own Provinces
;
which Trade we could not man-

nage and carry on without this credit, but having this

credit, we go on with our Trade comfortably, and the

Lender will have his ends answered, and his Moneys

well secured. And its certain, such an Anchorage,

Fund, and Foundation, will then bring out the Monyes

unimployed from all Persons in these Provinces, even

People of all degrees will put in their Monyes, which

will be put out again into Trade to Merchants, and
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sucli as stand in need of ready Monyes ;
and thereby

Trade is made easie, and much convenienced.

Suppose ten Families purchase in Pennsilvania or

New-Jersey five thousand Acres of Land, and they lay

out a small Township in the middle of it, for the

conveniency of neighbourhood, to each Family one

hundred Acres for Houses, Gardens, Orchards, Corn-

fields and Pastures of English Grass, the remainder to

lie in common, to feed their cattel; and suppose that

by that time they have built their dAvelling Houses,

Cow-houses, Barns, and other Out-houses, and have

made Enclosures about their home-lots, that their

Monyes is all expended, and without a further

supply to buy Oxen and Horses to plow their Land,

and Cows to find their Families in Milk, Butter and

Cheese, and Sows to breed a stock on, they will live

but meanly for some time, therefore to amend their

condition they come to the Bank, and there tender

a particular of their Lands, valued to be worth 1500

1. on which they desire to take up 1000 1. to pur-

chase a Stock of Oxen, Horses, Cows, Sows, Sheep
and Servants, by which they will be enabled to

carry on their Husbandry to great advantage, and

the benefit of the Province in general; and it may
be that in two or three years time, they may be

able to pay in this Money, with Interest, to the

owner; and in two or three years more may be able

to bring into the Bank, to be lent out to others, one

thousand pounds of their own Estates.
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• As to the benefit of publick Granaries on Delaware

River, to keep the Corn for all Merchants, Bakers and

Farmers that please to send it thither, that so the

destruction and damages occasioned by Rats and Mice,

may be prevented. In this Granary, Corn at all times

may be taken in, from all Persons that please to send

it, and the Corn so sent may be preserved sweet, safe,

and in good Order, at a small charge for a whole year,

and the owner at liberty to take it out at his own will

and pleasure, or to sell, transfer or assign any part of

the said Corn to anj^ Person or Persons for the pay-
ment of his Debts, or to furnish himself with Cloth-

ing, or other Necessaries from the Merchant; and

the Granary-keepers to give good security that all

things should be faithfully done & discharged. Now
the Corn being brought into the publick Granary, and

there registered in the Register-Book, to be kept for

that purpose ;
and the Person that hath put in said

Corn, taking a Note under hand and seal, from the

Granary-Register, of the quantity of Corn brought

into the Granary, with the time it was delivered, and

the matter and kind of the Corn, then these Advan-

tages will ensue :

First, Preservation from the Rats and Mice, Straw

to supply his Cattel, the Chaff for his Horses, and

the light Corn to feed his Pigs and Poultry; his

Husbandry mannaged with rule and order to his advan-

tage ;
no forc'd haste, but thrashing and carrying the

Corn to the Granary in times wherein his servants
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have leisure; so in seeding time & harvest all People

are freed from that. Besides, there being at all times

sufficient quantities of Corn in the Granaries to load

Ships, Merchants from Barbadoes, and other places,

will come to buy Corn
;
of one Farmer he may buy

one hundred Bushels, of another fifty, and so he may

buy the Corn that belongs to sixty or eighty Farmers,

and receive their Notes which they had from the

Granary-Office, which Corn he letteth lie in the

Granary until he have occasion to use it, then he

orders his Baker to go with those notes to the Granary-

Office, and receive such quantities as he hath a mind

shall be made into Flower and Bisket, which the

Balver does accordingly, and gets it packt up in Casks,

and sent to Barbadoes ; the remainder, if he please, he

may sell to some other Merchant that lives at Barba-

does, or some other place, and when sold, may deliver

the said Merchant the Notes on the Granary-Office, at

sight whereof they may receive their Corn, if they

please, or they may pass those Notes from one to

another, as often as they please, which is all one as

Money, the Corn being lodged safe, and kept in the

publick Granary, will be the occasion of imploying

much of the Cash of Pennsilvania and New-Jersey ;

most People near these publick Bank-Granaries, will

be dealing to have some Corn in Bank-Credit ; for that

cannot miss of finding an eucrease and benefit to them

m the rise of Corn.

The best places at present for the building of
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Granaries, are, I suppose, Burlington in West-Jersey,

Philadelphia and Neio- Castle in Pennsilvania, and New

Perth in East-Jersey, which places are excellently

situated, there being many Navigable Rivers, whereby
Trade is very communicable, and the Corn may be

brought in Boats and Sloops from most places now

inhabited, by water to these publick Granaries, for

small charge, and from the Granaries may be carried

to Water-Mills to grind, which are some of them so

conveniently situated, that Boats may come to the

Mill-Tayl, which is also a great conveniency to those

that trade much in Corn.

Now I will demonstrate, and shew you the length,

breadth and heighth the Granaries ought to be of, to

hold this Corn
;

as also the Charge of building one of

them, and the way how it should be built for the best

advantage, with the way of ordering and managing
the Corn, that it may keep good, sweet and clean,

eight or ten years. The Granaries must be three

hundred Foot long, eighteen Foot wide betwixt inside

and inside, seven Stories high, each Story seven Foot

high, all to be built of good well burnt Brick, and laid

in Lime and Sand very well
;
the ends of the Grana-

ries must be set North and South, so the sides will be

East and West ; and in the sides of the Granaries,

there must be large Windows to open and shut close,

that when the Wind blows at West, the Windows may
be laid open, and then the Granary man will be

turning and winding the Corn, and all Filth and
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Dross will be blown out at the Window. When the

Weather is fair, then throw open the Windows, to let

in the Air to the Corn
;
and in the middle, there must

be Stoves to be kept with Fire in them in all moist or

wet times, or at going away of great Frosts and Snow,

to prevent moistness either in the Brick-walls, Timber,

Boards or Corn. There must be in each side of the

Granaries, three or four long Troughs or Spouts fixt

in the uppermost Loft, which must run about twenty

Foot out of the Granary; and in fine Weather, the

Granary men must be throwing the Corn out of the

uppermost Loft, and so it will fall into another Spout

made ten Foot wide at the top, and through that

Spout the Corn descends into the lowermost Loft, and

then wound up on the inside of the Granary, by a

Crane fixt for that purpose, and the Corn receiving the

benefit of the Air, falling down thirty Foot before it

comes into the second Spout, cleanseth it from its filth

and Chaff"; these Spouts are to be taken off" and on, as

occasion requires, and to be fixt to another of the

Lofts, that when Vessels come to load Corn, they may

through these Spouts convey the Corn into the Boats

or Sloops, without any thing of Labour, by carrying it

on the Backs of men.

The charge of one Granary three Hundred Foot

long, eighteen Foot wide, seven Stories high, seven

Foot betwixt each story, being built with Brick in

England, as by the Account of Andrew Yarenton, take

as followeth ;
Six hundred thousand of Bricks builds a
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Granary, two Bricks and a half tliick the hvo first

Stories, two Bricks thick the three next Stories, Brick

and a half tliick the two uppermost Stories ; and the

Brick will he made and delivered, on the Place for eight

Shillings the Thousand, the laying of Brick three Shil-

lings the Thousand, Lime and Sand two Shillings the

Thousand; so Brick-laying, Lime and Sand ivill he

thirteen Shillings the Thousand, one hundred and fifty

Tuns of Oak for Summers-Joists and Roof, 170 1.

Boards for the six Stories, sixty thousand Foot, at

13s. 4d. The one hundred Foot and ten thousand

Foot for Window-Doors and Spouts at the same rate,

48 1. Laths and Tiles 100 1. Carpenters work 70 1.

Iron, Nails and odd things 60 1. So the charge of
a Granary will be 800 1. There will he kept in this

Granary fourteen thousand Quarters of Corn, v)hich

is tivo thousand Quarters in every Loft, which will he

a thousand Bushels in every Bay ; six lahouring 7nen,

with one Clerk, will he sufficient to manage this Granary,
to turn and wind the Cwm, and keep the Books of
Accounts ; fifteen pounds a 'piece cdlowed to the six men,
and thirty pound a. year to the Clerk and Register, luill

he Wages sufficient; so the Servants Wages will he 120 1.

per annum, allow ten in the hundred for Monies laid out

for huilding the Granaries, lohich is 80 1. so the charge
will he yearly 200 1. Now if the Country-man pay six

pence a Quarter yearly for keeping his Ccnm safe and

sweet in the Granary, fourteen thousand Quarters will

cofune to 350 \. for Granary-Rent yearly.
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Admit I have a Propriety of Land in Pennsilvania

or New-Jersey, either place then alloweth me to take

up five thousand Acres, with Town or City-Lots, upon
condition that I settle ten Families on it, therefore I

send over ten Families of honest industrious People,

the charge of each Family is 100 1. as by the account

of particulars appears, as followeth.

1. s. d.

05 00 00For one hundred Acres of Land

For the Passage of the Family, five

persons,
- - - -

For fresh provisions to use on Ship-

board, over and above the Ships allow-

ance, as Rice, Oatmeal, Floicer, Butter-,

Sugar, Braiidu, and some odd things

more, which I leave to the discretion of

those that go,
- - - - -

For 8 hundred weight of six penny,"]

eight penny and ten penny Nails, to be \

used on sides and Roof of the House, -J

For a Share and Coulter, a Plow-"

Chain, 2 Scythes, 4 Sickles, a horse

Collar, some Cordage for Harness, 2

Stock Locks, 2 weeding Hoes, 2 grub-

bing Hoes, one cross-cut Saw, 2 Iron

Wedges, 1 Iron Pot, 1 frying Pan, 2

falling Axes, 1 broad Ax, 1 Spade, 1

Hatchet, 1 Fro to cleave Clapboard,

Shingle and Coopers Timber,

25 00 00

\ 05 00 00

05 00 00

05 00 00
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For Portridofe, Custom-house charo-e ]
1- «• ^

1 f •

1 . r .1 1 ^ 02 00 00
and Ireight, &c. on the goods,

- -
)

For Insurance of the one hundred

pound ------ 03 00 00

In all - - - 50 00 00

05 00 00

07 10 00

The remaining fifty Pounds may do well to lay out

in these aoods, which are the most vendable in the

Country, viz.

1. s. d.

Ten pieces of Serge, at - - - 20 00 00

Six pieces of narrow blew Linnen,

containing about two hundred Yards, -

200 Els of brown Ossembrigs, at

about

Half a piece of three quarters Dowlis, 03 10 00

Three pieces of coulered Linnen - 02 10 00

Two pieces of Yorkshire Kerseys, - 04 00 00

One piece of red Peniston, above 40 ] ^ ^^ ^

yards,aU8.?,,.,.rW, - - .}
^^ 00 00

One piece of Demity, - - - 00 1500
In Buttons and Silk, Tape and Thred

| (\n -in an
suitable to the Clothes, - - -

J _^

In All - - 50 00 00

And when you come into the Country, you may lay

out the above-mentioned goods to purchase a stock of

Cattel and Provisions, &c. which for goods at the first

cost in England, will buy at the prices under-men-

tioned, viz.
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One pair of working Oxen, at

One Mare 3 1. and four Cows and

Calves, 12 1. . - . .

One Bull 2 1. ten Ewes 3 1. 10 s.

Four breeding Sows, and one Boor, -

One fat Ox to kill for winter Provi-

sions,

400 pound of Pork, at 3 half pence

per pound,
_ . _ _ _

24 pound of Butter, at 4 d. per pound,

One Barrel of salted Fish,

One Barrel of Malassas to make Beer,

40 Bushels of Indian Corn, at 1 s-.

8 d. per Bushel,
_ - . . .

20 Bushels of Rye, at 2 s. per Bushel,

20 Bushels ofWheat, at 3.s. per Bushel,

6 Bushels of Pease and Indian Beans
J

at 3 s. pjer Bushel, - - . .

2 Bushels of Salt, at 2 s. i>er Buslwl, -

50 pound of Cheese of the Country-

making, at 3 d. per pound, - - -

12 pound of Candles, at 5 d.perpound.

In Sugar, Spice, and other things,

In All

1. s. d.

06 00 00

15 00 00

05 10 00

04 00 00

03 10 00

02 10 00

00 08 00

00 10 00

01 08 00

03 06 08

02 00 00

03 00 00

00 18 00

00 04 00

00 12 06

00 05 00

00 17 10

50 00 00

Note, That the above-mentioned Prices is for goods

at first cost in England, which in Country Money
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would be something above one third higher, viz. a Cow

and Calf valued in goods at first cost at 3 d. is worth

in Country Money 5 1. and other things advance much

after the same proportion.

My five thousand Acres of Land cost me 100 1. I

had of the ten Families for the one thousand Acres

disposed of to them 50 1. my Town or City Lots will

yield me currant 50 1. by which it appears I am noth-

ing out on the four thousand Acres that is left.

I get my five thousand Acres surveyed and laid out

to me, out of which I lay out for the ten Families one

thousand Acres, which may be so divided, as that each

family may live near one to the other; I indent

with them to let the Money lie in their hands six

years, for which they to pay me each family, 8 1. a

year, in consideration of the one hundred pound a

family laid out for them, and at the expiration of the

six years, they to pay me my 1000 1. viz. each family

100 1. as by agreement ; my Money being paid me, I

am unwilling to let* it lie dead, therefore I lay out in

the middle of my Land one thousand Acres, which I

divide into ten lots, in form and manner as before,

then I indent, with fifty servants to serve me four

years a piece, I place them on the Land, viz. five on

each lot. Their Passage, and in goods to purchase

Cattel and Provisions, &c. is to each five servants

100 1. as before is explained ;
Now I order a House to

be built, and Orchards, Gardens and Inclosures to be
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made, and Husbandry affairs to be carried on on each

lot; so that at the four years end, as the servants

time is expired, I shall have ten Farms, each contain-

ing four hundred Acres
;

for the one thousand Acres

being laid out in the middle of my Land, the remain-

ing three thousand Acres joyns to it.

My servants time being expired, I am willing to

see what charge I am out upon these ten Farms and

Stock, in order to know what I have gain'd in the ten

years past, over and above 8 /. per Gent. Interest, that

is allowed me for the use of my Money : I am out by
the first charge 1000 1, & the Interest thereof for four

years, at 8 I. per Cent, is for the four years 320 1. so

that the whole charge on the ten Farms, Principal

& Interest, comes to 1320 1. Now if I value my ten

Farms but at 400 1. each, which is 20 s. per Acre, one

with another; then the whole will be 40001. besides

the first Stock of Cattel and Hogs, &c. to each Planta-

tion, with its Increase for four years, which Stock cost

at first to each Farm 301. in goods at first cost, but is

worth 40 1. sterling, at which rate the Stock on the

ten Farms cost 400 1. and if we account the four years

Increase to be no more than the first Stock, yet that is

400 1. by which it appears that the ten Farms, and the

stock on them is worth 4800 1. out of which deduct

the Money laid out, which with Interest is 1320 1. So

that the Neat profit, besides 8 1. per Cent, allowed for

Interest, is for this ten years improvement, 3480 1. and

twenty Families set at liberty from that extream
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Slavery that attended them, by reason of great Pov-

erty that they endured m England, and must have so

continued, had not they been thus redeemed by coming
into America. It may be thought that this is too

great an undertaking for one man, which if it be, then

I propose that ten joyn together in this community,
and each man send over five Servants, of which let

one of them be an honest man that understands

Country business, as an Overseer, which if we allow

him over and above his Passage and Diet 20 1. a year
for his four years service, this amounts to 80 1. which

is for the ten farms 8001. which being deducted out of

the 3480 1. there only remains 2680 1. clear profit to the

ten men, which is for each man 268 1. for his ten years

improvement of his 100 1. and his 100 1. back again with

Interest for all the time at 8 1. per Gent, per annum,
the whole producing 448 1. for his 100 1. first laid out.

Some may object, and say, They cannot believe the

Land of each farm, with its Improvements, will sell at

20 s. an Acre, that is, at twelve years purchase is 1 s. 8 d.

per Acre per annum, because three hundred Acres of it

is as it was, viz. Hough Woods.

I Answer ; That although it be so, yet these Woods
are made valuable by the twenty Families that are

seated near them, the first ten families having been

settled ten years, the last four years ;
for some are

willing to have their children live near them
;
and

they having but one hundred Acres in all. it will not

be well to divide that, therefore they will give a good
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price for one hundred Acres, to settle a Child upon, to

live by them, as experience sheweth
; for in Rhode-

Island, which is not far from us. Land rough in the

Woods, not better than ours, will sell at 40 s. an Acre,
which is 3 s. 4 d. jper Acre loer annum. Therefore,

Reader, I hope now thou art convinced that there is a

probability that what I here inform thee of, will prove

true, causalties of Fire, &c. excepted.

The Indians are but few in Number, and have been

very serviceable to us by selling us Venison, Indian

Corn, Pease and Beans, Fish and Fowl, Buck Skins,

Beaver, Otter, and other Skins and Furs
;

the Men

hunt, Fish and Fowl, and the Women plant the Corn,

and carry Burthens
; they are many of them of a good

Understanding, considering their education; and in

their publick meetings of Business, they have excel-

lent Order, one speaking after another, and while one

is speaking all the rest keep silent, and do not so much

as whisper one to the other : We had several Meetings

with them, one was in order to put down the sale of

Rum, Brandy, and other strong Liquors to them, they

being a People that have not Government of them-

selves, so as to drink it in moderation
;
at which time

there were (3ight Kings, (& many other India^is) one

of them was Ockanichon, whose dying Words I writ

from his Mouth, which you shall have in its order.

The Indian Kings sate on a Form, and we sate on

another over against them
; they had prepared four
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Belts oi Wampum, (See note No. 17) (so their current

Money is called, being Black and White Beads made

of a Fish Shell) to give us as Seals of the Covenant

they made with usj one of the Kings by the consent

and appointment of the rest stood up and made this

following Speech ;
The strong Liquors ivas first sold us

hy tlie Dutch, and they were blind, they had no Eyes,

they did not see that it iva^ for our hui't ; and the next

People that came amongst us, were the Sweeds, who con-

tinued the sale of those strong Liquors to us : they were

also Blind, they had no Eyes, they did not see it to he

hurtful to us to drink it, although we know it to he hurt-

fid to us ; hut if People will sell it us, we are so in love

with it, that we cannot forhear it ; when we drink it, it

makes us mad ; we do not know what lue do, we then

ahujse one another ; ive throiv each other into the Fire,

seven Score of our People have heen killed, hy reason of

the drinking of it, since the time it was first sold us :

Those People that sell it, they are hlind, they have no

Eyes, hut now there is a People cwne to live amongst us,

that have Eyes, they see it to he for our Hurt, and we

know it to he for our Hurt : They are loilling to deny
themselves of the Profit of it iffor our good ; these People

have Eyes ; ive are glad such a People are come amongst us.

We must put it down hy mutual consent ; the Cask must he

sealed, up, it must he made fast, it must not leak hy Day nor

hy Night, in the Light, nor in the Dark, and we give you
these four Belts of Wampam, lohich toe would have you

lay up safe, and keep hy you to he Witness of this Agree-
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ment that we make with you, and we would have you tell

your Children, that thesefour Belts o/Wampam are given

you to he Witness heticixt us and you of this Agreement.

A Letter from New-Jersey in America to a Friend in

London.

Dear Friend ;

I
Having this short oppertunity, have nothing to

present thee with, but the Dying-Words of an

Indian King, who died in Burlington, and was buried

amongst Friends according to his desire
;
and at his

Burial many Tears were shed both b}^ the Indians and

English; so in Love, and great haste, I rest thy

Friend,

John Cripps. (See note No. 18).

Tlie Dying-Words o/ Ockanichon, spohen to Jachkursoe,

whom he appointed King after him, spohen in the

Presence of several, who were Eye and Ear Witnesses

of the Truth thereof.

IT
was my desire, that my Brother's Son, Jahhursoe

should be sent for to come to hear my last Words,

whom I have appointed King after me. My Brother's

Son, this day I deliver my Heart into thy Bosom, and

would have thee love that which is Good and to keep

good Company, and to refuse that which is Evil
;
and
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to cavoid bad Company. Now inasmuch as I have

deUvered my Heart into thy Bosom I also deliver my
Bosom to keep my Heart therein

;
therefore alwayes

be sure to walk in a good Path, and never depart out

of it. And if any Indians should speak any evil of

Indians or Christians, do not joyn with it, but to look

to that which is Good, and to joyn with the same

alwayes. Look at the Sun from the Rising of it to

the Setting of the same. In Speeches that shall be

made between the Indians and Gliristians, if any thing

be spoke that is evil, do not joyn with that, but joyn

with that which is good ;
and when Speeches are made,

do not thou speak first, but let all speak before thee, and

take good notice what each man speaks, and when thou

hast heard all, joyn to that which is good. Brother's

Son, I would have thee to cleanse thy Ears, and take

all Darkness and Foulness out, that thou mayst take

notice of that which is Good and Evil, and then to

joyn with that which is Good, and refuse the Evil
;

and also to cleanse thy Eyes, that thou mayest see

both Good and Evil
;
and if thou see any Evil, do not

joyn with it, but joyn to that which is Good. Broth-

er's Son, Thou has heard all that is j)ast ;
now I would

have thee to stand up in time of Speeches, and to stand

in my Steps, and follow my Speeches as I have said

before thee, then what thou dost desire in Reason will

be granted thee. Why shouldst thou not follow my
Example, inasmuch as I have had a mind to do that

9
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"wliich is Good, and therefore do thou also the same ?

Whereas Selioppy and Swanpis were appointed Kings

by me in my stead, and I understanding by my Doctor,

that Sehoppy secretly advised him not to cure me, and

they both Ijeing with me at Jolui HoTHnshead"s House,

there I my self see by them that they were given more

to Drinh, than to take notice of my last Words, for I

had a mind to make a Speech to them, and to my
Brethren the EiKjUsh Commissioners, therefore I refused

them to be Kings after me in my stead, and have

chosen my Brother's Son Idlikiirosoe in their stead to

succeed me.

Brother's Son, I desire thee to be plain and fair with

all, Ijoth Indians and CJiristians, as I have been. I

am very w^eak, otherwise I would have spoken more
;

and in Testimony of th^ Truth of this, I have here-

unto set my Hand.

The mark
|:

of Ochanichon, King, now deceased.

Henry Jacob Falehinhery, Intrepreter.

Friendly Reader, when Ockanickon had given his

Brothers Son this good Counsel, I thought meet to

speak unto him as foUoweth
;

There is a great God, who

creaied all things, and this God giveth Man an under-

standing of what is Good, a7id ivhat is Bad, and after

th Life rewardeth the Good loith Blessings, and the Bad

accordiiig to their Doings ; to wliich he answered and

said. It is very true, it is so, there are two Wayes, a broad

Way, and a strait Way ; there be two Paths, a broad
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Path and a strait Path; the worst, and the greatest

Number go in the hroad Path, the hest and feimst go in

the strait Path. T. B.

Something in Relation to a Conference had with the

Indians at Burlington, shortly after we came into the

Country.

THe
Indians told us, they were advised to make

War on us, and cut us off whilst we were but

few, and said, They were told, that we sold tliem the

Small-Pox, with the Mach Coat they had bought of

us, which caused our People to be in Fears and

Jealousies concerning them
;
therefore we sent for the

Indian Kings, to speak with them, who with many
more Indians, came to Burliyigton, where we had Con-

ference with them about the matter, therefore told

them, That we came amongst them by their own con-

sent, and had bought the Land of them, for which we

had honestly paid them for, and for what Commodities

we had bought at any time of them, we had paid

them for, and had been just to them, and had been

from the time of our first coming very kind and

respectful to them, therefore we knew no Reason that

they had to make War on us; to which one of them,

in the behalf of the rest, made this following Speech

in answer, saying,
' Our Young Men may speak such

' Words as we do not like, nor approve of, and we can-
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not help that : And some of your Young Men may

speak such Words as you do not hke, and you cannot

help that. We are your Brothers, and intend to live

like Brothers with vou : We have no mind to have

War, for when we have War, we are only Skin and

Bones
;
the Meat that we eat doth not do us good,

we alwayes are in fear, we have noi the henefit of

the Sun to shine on us, we hide us in Holes and

Corners
;
we are minded to live at Peace : If we

intend at any time to make War upon you, we will

let you know of it, and the Reasons why we make

War with you ;
and if you make us satisfaction for

the Injury done us, for which the War is intended,

then we will not make War on you. And if you
intend at any time to make War on us, we would

have you let us know of it, and the Eeasons for which

you make War on us, and then if we do not make

satisfaction for the Injury done unto you, then you

may make War on us, otherwise you ought not to do

it. You are our Brothers, and we are willintr to live

like Brothers with you : We are willing to have a

broad Path for you and us to walk in, and if an Indian

is asleep in this Path, the PngUsh-m.ii\i shall pass him

by, and do him no harm; and if an Euglish-man is

asleep in this ^x/^A, the Indian shall pass him by, and

say. He is an English-man he is asleep, let him alone,

he laves to Sleep. It. shall be a j^lain Path, there must

not be in this ^xf/A a stump to hurt own feet. And as
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'
to the Small-Pox, it was once in my Grandfathers

'

time, and it could not be the English that could send
'
it us then, there being no English in the Country, and

'
it was once in my Fathers time, the}^ could not senddt

* us then neither
;
and now it is in my time, I do not

^ believe that they have sent it us now : I do believe it

'
is the Man above that hath sent it us.

Some are apt to ask. How we can propose safely to

live amongst such a Heathen People as the Indians,

whose Principles and Practices leads them to War and

Bloodshed, and our Principles and Practices leading

us to love Enemies, and if reviled, not to revile again ;

and if smitten on the one cheek to turn the other, and

we being a peaceable People, whose Principles and

Practices are against Wars and Fightings ?

1 Answer: That we settled by the Indians consent

and good liking, and bought the Land of them, that

we settle on, which they conveyed to us by Deed under

their Hands and Seals, and also submitted to several

Articles of agreement with us, viz. tlSTot tO llO U0
aUg ^\\]XXVVt but if it should so happen, that any
of their People at anj^ time should injure or do harm
to any of us, then they to make us satisfaction for the

Injury done
;
therefore if they break these Covenants

and Agreements, then they may be proceeded against

as other Oifendors, viz. to be kept in subjection to the

Magistrates Power, in whose hand the Sword of Jus-

tice is committed to be used by him, for the punish-
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meut of Evil-doers, and praise of them that do well
;

therefore I do believe it to be both lawful and expedi-

ent to bring Offendors to Justice by the power of the

Magistrates Sword, which is not to be used in vain,

but may be used against such as raise Rebellions and

Insurrections against the Government of the Country,

be they Indians or others, otherwise it is in vain for

us to pretend to Magistracy or Government, it being

that which we own to be lawful both in Principle and

Practice.

Q. Whether there be not Bears, Wolves, and other

Ravenous Beasts in the Country ?

I Answer: Yes. But I have travell'd alone in the

Country some hundreds of Miles, and by missing of

my way have lain in the Woods all night, and yet I

never saw any of those Creatures, nor have I heard

that ever man, woman or child were hurt by them,

they being afraid of Mankind
; also, encouragement is

given to both Indians and others to kill Wolves, they

being paid for every Wolfs head that thej- bring to the

Magistrate, the value of ten Shillings ;
and the Bears

the Indians kill for the profit of their Skins, and sake

of their Flesh, which they eat, and esteem better than

Deers flesh.

Q. Whether there be not Snakes, more especially

the Rattle-Snake ?

Aiw, Yes, but not many Rattle-Snakes, and they
are easily discovered

;
for they commonly lie in the
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Paths for the benefit of the Sun, & if any Person

draws nigh tliem, they shake their Tail, on which the

Rattles grow, which make a noise like a chilcls Rattle
;

I never heard of but one Person bitten in Pennsilvania

or Neic-Jersey with the Rattle-Snake, and he was helpt

of it by live Chickens slit assunder and apply'd to the

place, which drew out the Poyson ;
and as to the

other Snake, the most plentiful is a black Snake, its

bite, 'tis said, does no more harm than the prick of a

Pin.

I have mentioned before, that there are a sort of

troublesom Flies call'd Mushetoes (much like the Gnats

in England) in the lower parts of the Country, where

the great Marshes are, but in the upper parts of the

Country seldom one is seen.

There are Crows and Black birds, which may be

accounted amongst the inconveniences, they being

destructive to the Indian Corn, the Crows by picking

up the Corn just as its appearing in the blade above

ground, and the Black-birds by eating it in the Year,

before it be full hard, if not prevented by looking after
;

but other sorts of Corn they seldom hurt.

It is rational to believe, that all considerate Persons

will sit down and count the cost before they begin to

build ;
for they must expect to pass through a Winter

before a Summer, but not so troublesom a Winter as

many have imagined ;
for those that come there to

settle now, may purchase Corn, Cattel, and other
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things at the prices mentioned, and many have Houses

in some of the Towns of Pennsilvania and New-Jersey

on Rent, until they build for themselves, and Water-

Mills to grind their Corn, which are such Conveniences

that we that went first partly missed of.

Thus, Kind Reader, I have given thee a true Descrip-

tion of Pennsilvania and New-Jersej^, with the Rivers

and Springs, Fish and Fowle, Beasts, Fruits, Plants,

Corn and Commodities that it doth or may produce, with

several other things needfid for thee to know, as well In-

conveniences OS Conveniences, hy ivliich I keep clear of

that just Reflection of such as are more apt to see faidts

in others, than to amend them in themselves.

T. B.

WHereas
I unavisedly published in Print a Paper

(see note No. 19), dated the I8th of /«/?/, 1685.

entituled, A true and perfect Account of the disposed of the

one hundred Shares or Proprieties of the Province of West

New-Jersey, hy Edward Bylling : In which Paper I

gave an Account of the purchasers Names, and the

several Proprieties granted to them, part of which I

took from the Register, the remainder from a List

given in by Edward Bylling, to the Proprioters, as

mentioned on the said Paper, which Paper I find hath

proved Injurious to the aforesaid Edivard Bylling,

although not so intended by me. Therefore in order
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to give him Satisfaction, and all others that are con-

cerned, I do acknowledge he hath, since the pub-

lishing of that Paper, shewed me some Deeds, wherein

he hath several Proprieties conveyed back to him

again, from the original Purchasers and Judge, he may
make good Titles to the same.

A Letter hy Thomas Budd, sent to Ms Friends in

Pennsilvania and New-Jersey.

Dear Friends;

YOu
are often in my Remembrance, and at this

time I feel the tender Bowels of our heavenly

Father's Love flowing in my Heart towards you, in

a sence of those great Exercises that many of you

have, do and may meet withal in your Spiritiicd Travel

towards the Land of Promise.

I am also sensible of the many Exercises and inward

Combats that many of you met withal, after you felt

an inclination in your Hearts of Transplanting your

selves into America : Oh the BreatJd?i(js and fervent

Prayers, and earnest Desires that were in your Hearts

to the Lord, That you migld not go except it was his good

Pleasure to remove you, for a purpose of his own : This

you earnestly desired to be satisfied in, and many of

you received satisfaction, that it was your places to
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leave your Native Country, Trades, and near and dear

Relations and Friends to transj)lant your selves into

a Wilderness, where you expected to meet with many

Tryals and Exercises of a differing kind, than what

you had met withal in your Native Country; but

this you contentedly gave up to, but not without

earnest desire, and fervent Pravers to the Lord for his

Wisdom to govern you, and his Fatherly Care to pre-

serve you, and his comfortable presence to be with you,

to strengthen and enable you chearfuly to undergo

those new and unaccustomed Tryals and Exercises,

that 3^ou were sensible would attend you in this

weighty undertaking, the Lord heard your Praj'ers,

and answered your Desires, inasmuch as that his

Fatherly Care was over you, and his living Presence

did accompany you over the great Deep ;
so that you

saw his wonderful Deliverence, and in a sence thereof,

3-0U praised his Name for the same.

The Lord havino- thus far answered our Souls desire,

as to bring us to our desired Port in safety, and to

remain with us, to be a Counsellor of good things unto

us, let us now answer this Kindness unto us by a

rir/Jiteous Conversation, and a jjw?*e, Jioly and innocent

Life, that others beholding the same, may be convinced

thereby, and may glorifie our heavenly Father.

The Eves of manv are on us, some for Good, and

some for Evil
;
therefore my earnest Prayers are to

the Lord, That he would preserve us, and give us Wis-
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dom, that we may be governed aright before him, and

that he would give a good Understanding to those that

are in Authority amongst us, that his Law may go

forth of Sion, and his Word from Jerusalem : Be not

backward in discharging that great Trust committed

to you in your resj^ective Offices and Places, that you

may be help-meets in the Restoration.

And be careful to suppress, and keep down all Vice,

and disorderly Spirits, and incourage Virtue, not only

in the general, but every one in his perticular Family ;

there is an incumbant Duty lieth on all Masters of

Families over their Family, therefore my desire is,

that we may call our Families together at convenient

times and Seasons, to wait upon the Lord, and to seek

to him for Wisdom and Counsel^ that his Blessings may
attend us and our Families, and our Children may sit

about our Table as Olive-branches full of Virtue, then

shall we be full of Joy and Peace, and living Praises

will spring to the Lord, in that his Blessings and Fa-

therly Care hath been thus continued towards us.

Dear Friends ; be tender and helpful one towards

another, that the Lord may bless and fill you with his

divine Love, and sweet refreshing Life, which unities

our Souls to each other, and makes us as one Family of

Love together : Let us not entertain any hard Thoughts

one of another, but if difference should hajDpen

amongst us, let a speedy and peaceable end be put

unto it; for if Prejudices enter, it will eat out the
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precious Life, and make us barren and unfruitful to

God. We are not without our daily Exercises, Travels

and Temptations, therefore do desire the Lord may

put it into your Hearts, to Pray for our Preservation,

and our safe return to you, that we may meet together

again in the same overcoming Love of God, in which

we parted from you.

My Heart is full of Love to you, and do long to see

your Faces, and to enjoy your Company, that I may
more fully express that pure Love of God that springs

in my Heart unto you. then I can do by Writing.

Therefore I desire you may rest satisfied with these

few Tjines, and receive them as a token of unfeigned

Love. From

Yow dear Friend,

Thomas Budd.

London, the 29 th

of the 8th

Month, 1684.

Some material Things omitted in the foregoing part.

IT
is to be noted, that the Tide runs to the Falls of

Delcacare, it being one hundred and fifty Miles

from the Capes, or entrance of the said River (which

Falls, is a ledge of Rocks lying a cross the River) and

also it runs up in some of the Cricks, ten or fifteen

Miles, the said River and Cricks being navigable for
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Ships of great Burthen, there having lain over against

Burlingtwi, a Ship of about the burthen of four hun-

dred Tuns afloat in four Fathom, at dead low Water,

and the Flood riseth six or eight Foot; and there being

no Worm that eats the bottoms of the Ships, as is

usually done in Virginia and Barhadoes, &c. which

renders the said Countries very fit for Trade and Nav-

igation ;
And in the said Eiver and Cricks are many

other sorts of good Fish, not already named, some of

which are Cat-fish, Trout, Bales, Pearch, &c.

FINIS.
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NOTES.

Note 1, page 27.

Budd's treatise was, perhaps, the most thorough attempt that had as

yet been made, to call the attention of his countrymen to the advantages

of a settlement in the then almost wilderness region of Pennsylvania and

New Jersey, and the writer, it will be found, brought to the undertaking,

a liberal and enlightened spirit, no small share of knowledge and sagacity,

and the experience of many years' residence in the new country.

Note 2, page 27.

Our author, so far as relates toNew Jersey, refers to Item 7 of the Con-

cession and Agreement, of 1664, of Berkeley and Carteret. "That no

person qualified as aforesaid (that is either a subject of the king of Eng-

land, or who shall become such) within the said province, at any time,

shall be any ways molested, punished, disquieted, or called in question,

for any difference in opinion or practice in matters of religious concern-

ments, who does not actually disturb the civil peace of the said province;

but that all and every such person and persons, may from time to time

and at all times, freely and fully have and enjoy his and their judgment

and consciences, in matters of religion throughout the said province, they

behaving themselves peaceably and quietly, and not using this liberty

to licentiousness, nor to the civil injury or outward disturbance of others ;

any law statute or clause contained or to be contained, usage or custom of

this realm of England to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstand-

ing."

The language of the xvi chapter
" of the Charter or fundamental laws

of West New Jersey, agreed upon
"

in 1676, is still more emphatic and

comprehensive, and breathes the spirit of men who had suffered for con-

science sake.

" That no men, nor number of men upon earth, hath power or authority

to rule over men's consciences in religious matters ;
therefore it is con-

sented, agreed and ordained that no person or persons whatsoever, within
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the said province, at any time or times hereafter, shall be any ways, upon

any pretense whatsoever, called in question, or in the least punished or

hurt, either in person estate or privilege, for the sake of his opinion, judg-

ment, faith or worship towards God in matters of religion ;
but that all

and every such person and persons, may from time to time, and at all

times, freely and fully have and enjoy his and their judgments, and the

exercise of their consciences, in matters of religious worship throughout

all the said province."— Smith's History of New Jersey, 513, 529.

Also see the 10th article of the proposals agreed upon the 9th Nov., 1681,

by Gov. Jenings and the Assembly. Id., 128.

The same principles are asserted in the Laws agreed upon in England,

on the 5th May, 1682, between Penn and the future freemen of his Pro-

vince.

Law 35th. "That all persons living in this province who confess and ac-

knowledge the one almighty and eternal God, to be the creator, upholder

and ruler of the world, and that hold themselves obliged in conscience to

live peaceably and justly in civil society, shall in no ways be molested or

prejudiced for their religious persuasion or practice in matters of faith

and worship, nor shall they be compelled at any time to frequent or main-

tain any religious worship, place or ministry whatever."

Note 3, page 29.

Our author's account shows less change in the temperature of the re-

gion he describes, than is generally attributed to it.

For a description equally interesting and instructive, see Surveyor Col-

den's narrative of the temperature and climate of the same territory,

written in \12'6.—Documents relating to the Colonial History of New York,

edited by Dr. O'Callaghan, V, 690.

The reader is also referred to the statements of Thomas Rudyard, Sam-

uel Groome, Gawen Lawrie and others, in Smith's Neio Jersey, 167 to 189,

Note 4, page 29.

<'When the Yorkshire commissioners found the others were like to settle

^ at such a distance, they told them if they would agree to fix by them, they

would join in settling a town and that they should have the largest share,

on consideration that they (
the Yorkshire commissioners )

had the best

land in the woods: Being few, and the Indians numerous, they agreed

to it.
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" The commissioners employed Noble, a surveyor, who came in the first

ship, to divide the spot. After the main street was ascertained, he divided

the land on each side into lots; the easternmost among the Yorkshire

proprietors, the other among the Londoners : To begin a settlement ten

lots, of nine acres each, bounding on the west were laid out; that done

some passengers from Wickaco, chieflj"^ those concerned in the Yorkshire

tenth, arrived the latter end of October. The London commissioners em-

ployed Noble to divide the part of the island yet unsurveyed, between the

ten London proprietors, in the manner before mentioned : The town thus

by mutual consent laid out, the commissioners gave it the name first of

New Beverley, then Bridlington, but soon changed it to Burlington."—
Smith's History of New Jersey, 98, 104.

Beverley was a town in Yorkshire, England, as was Burlington. The

latter is styled "Burlington or Bridlington," a seaport town of England in

the East Biding of Yorkshire, situated on a bay called Burlington Bay,

formed by Flamborough Head, which is about 5 miles distant, nearly N. E.

Considerable trade is carried on here
;
and that part of it called Burling-

ton Quay, which is built on the coast, a mile from the town, is much re-

sorted to for sea-bathing. The remains of Burlington Church, founded in

the reign of Henry I, prove that it must have been a very fine structure.

A weekly market is held here, and two annual fairs. Pop. 5637. 20

miles from Scarborough."— Thomson's New Universal Gazetteer, Lond.,

1837.

"Mr. William Hustler, grandfather to Sir William, was a great bene-

factor to it. The key which is chiefly frequented by colliers and inhabited

by sea-fai'ing people, lies near two miles from the town, which is about 5

furlongs length and gives title of Earl to the noble family of Boyle.

Here was formerly a priory."
—England's Gazetteer, London, 1751.

Note 5, page 29.

De Vries, in his voyage of 1633, says :
" The Bay inside of Sandy Hook

is a large one, where fifty to sixty ships can lie, well protected from the

winds of the sea. Sandy Hook stretches a full half-mile from the hills,

forming aflat, sandy beach, about eight or nine paces wide, and is covered

with small blue plum trees, which there grow wild." The same sort of

fruit is found there, it is said, at this day.— Voyages from Holland to

America, A. D. 1632 to 1644. By David Petersen De Vries. Translated

from the Dutch by Mr. Henry C. Murphy, New York, 1853 p. 63, and

privately printed by Mr. James Lenox.
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De Vries's admirable narrative, and for which, in its English version, all

are so much indebted to Mr. Murphy, who has faithfully preserved the

Bpirit of the original, we have never found in fault. The truthfulness,

courage, good sense, self reliance and resources of De Tries render the
statement of his adventures invaluable to the historical student, a value

greatly enhanced from the fact, that he is the only author who speaks of

many matters connected with the early history and topography of the

Delaware.

Note 6, page 30.

See a historical sketch of New Perth in Whitehead's Contributions to the

History of East Jersey.

Note 7, page 30.

The date of the Dutch settlement at Minesink, Minisinclcs or Meefiesink, is

involved in doubt, and is one of the most interesting problems connected
with the history of Pennsylvania. We shall not even venture a conjecture

upon the subject. The occupation extended from the beginning of the
flats at the northern base of the Blue Mountains, along both sides of the

Delaware
;
and a very interesting account of it may be found in a com-

munication addressed in 1828 to Mr. Samuel Hazard, the editor of the

Register, by Samuel Preston, of Stockport, Wayne County, Penna.
In 1787 Preston, who was deputy under John Lukens, surveyor general,

received from the latter the facts, which form the subject of this narrative.

It appears thatthe first information of the settlement did not reach the

Provincial Government until about 1729, for in that year, it passed a law
that all purchases made of the Indians in that region should be void. In

1730 "Nicholas Scull, the famous surveyor, was appointed an agent to in-

vestigate the facts," who took with him, as an assistant, John Lukens
;
and

hiring Indian guides, they had a fatiguing journey, there then being no
white inhabitants in the upper part of Bucks or Northampton counties,
and after great diflSculty in leading their horses through the Water Gap
to Meenesink Flats, they arrived at that place, and found it " all settled with

Hollanders:'' The "remarkable Samuel Depui told them that when the

rivers were frozen he had a good road to Esopus from the Mine Holes, on

theJ/Zne road, some hundred miles, that he took his wheat and cider there,

for salt and necessaries, and did not appear to have any knowledge or

idea where the river ran, of the Philadelphia market, or of being in the

government of Pennsylvania."
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"They were of the opinion that the first settlements of Hollanders, in

Meenisink, were many years older than William Penn's charter (in 1681)

and as Depui had treated them so well they concluded to make a survey of

his claim in order to befriend him if necessary. When they began to sur-

vey, the Indians gathered round
;
and an old Indian laid his hand on N.

Scull's shoulder and said 'put up iron string, go home.' That they quit

and returned." This closed the statement of facts as derived from Lukens.

The following is Preston's narrative :

"I had it in charge from John Lukens to learn more particulars respect-

ing the Mine road to Esopus, &c., &c.

"I found Nicholas Depui, Esq. (son of Samuel), living in a spacious

stone house, in great plenty and affluence. The old Mine holes were a

few miles above on the Jersey side the river, by the lower point of Paaquar-

ry Flat, that the Meene-sink settlement extended 40 miles or more, on

both sides the river. That he had well known the Mine road to Esopus,

and used, before he opened the boat channel, to drive on it several times

every winter with loads of wheat and cider, as also did his neighbors, to

purchase their salt and necessaries in Esopus, having then no other market

or knowledge where the river ran to ;
that after a navigable channel was

opened, through Foul Rifts, they generally took to boating, and most of the

settlement turned their trade down stream and the mine road became less

and less traveled. .

"This interview with the amiable Nicholas Depui, Esq., was in the

month of June, 1787
;
he then appeard to be perhaps about 60 years of age.

I interrogated him as to the particulars of what he knew, as to when and

by whom the Mine road was made, what was the ore they dug and hauled

on it, what was the date and from whence or how came the first settlers of

Meene-sink in such great numbers as to take up all the flats on both sides

the river for 40 miles.

" He could only give traditional accounts of what he had heard from

older people without date, in substance as follows:

" That in some former age there came a company of miners from Holland,

supposed from the great labor that had been expended in making that road

about 100 miles long, that they were very rich or great people in working
the two mines, one on Delaware, where the mountain nearly approaches the

lower point of Paaqudrry flat, the other at the north foot of some moun-
tain near half way between Delaware and Esopus, that he ever understood

abundance of ore had been hauled on that road, but never could learn

whether it was lead or silver.

" That the first settlers came from Holland to seek a place of quiet, being

persecuted for their religion. I believe that they were Arminians, they
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followed the mine road to the large flats on Delaware, that smoothed cleared

land, and such an abundance of large apple trees suited their views, that

they bona fide bought the improvements of the native Indians, most of

whom then removed to Susquehanna, that with such as remained there

was peace and friendship until the year 1755. 1 then went to view the

Paaquarry Mine holes, there appeared to have been a great abundance of

labor done there at some former time, but the mouth of these holes were

caved full and overgrown with bushes. I concluded to myself if there

ever had been a rich mine under that mountain, it must be there yet in

close confinement.

"The other old men I conversed with gave their traditions similar to

Nicholas Depui, and they all appeared to be the grandsons of the first

settlers and generally very illiterate as to dates or anything relating to

chronology.
" In the summer of 1789 I began to build on this place, when there came

two venerable gentlemen, on a surveying expedition ; they were the late

General James Clinton, the father of the late De AVitt Clinton, and Christo-

pher Tappan, Esq.; he was the clerk and recorder of Ulster county; for

many years before they had both been surveyors under General Clinton'a

father, when he was surveyor general. In order to learn some history

from gentlemen of their general knowledge, I accompanied them in the

woods ; they both well knew the mine holes, mine roads, and as there were

ao kind of documents or records thereof, united in opinion, that it was a

work transacted while the state of New York belonged to the government

of Holland, that it fell to the English in the year 1664, and that the change

of government stopped the mining business and that the road must have

been made many years before such digging could be done, that it must

undoubtedly have been the first good road of any extent ever made in any

part of the United States. That from the best evidence that I have been

able to obtain, I am clearly of opinion that Meenesink was the oldest

European settlement of equal extent ever made in the territory afterwards

named Pennsylvania. And these enterprising Arminians and followers of

Hugo De Grotius, by their just and pacific conduct to the natives, so as to

maintain peace and friendship with them for perhaps one hundred years,

have left a traditional memorial of their virtue that time ought not to

obliterate."

It seems the best interpretation Scull could make of the word Meenesink,

was " the water is gone," and Mr. Preston offers the following theory :
" From

every appearance of so much alluvial or made land, above the mountain,

there must, in some former period of the world, have been a great dam

against the mountain, that formed all the settlement named Meenesink into
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a lake, which extended and backed the water at least 50 miles, as appears

by the alluvial or made land. What height the dam was, is quite uncer-

tain
;
had it been as high or half as high as the mountain, the water

would have run into the North river, at or near the old mine road or Hud-

son and Delaware canal. From the water made land, and distance that it

appears to have backed over the falls in the river, the height must, at a

moderate calculation, have been between 150 and 200 feet— which would

have formed a cataract in proportion to the quantity of water similar to

Niagara.
" By what convulsion of nature, or in what age of the world, can never

be known
; but, in my opinion, from every observation that I have been able

to make, in so frequently passing through the Gap by water and land, it

appears that the dam must have been sunk into some tremendous subter-

raneous cavern, and to a depth that cannot be known or estimated. * *

The distance through the mountain is called two miles, and say, the river

will average near half a mile wide, the water as still as a mill pond ;
so

that a raft will float either up or down as the wind blows. As to the depth
of the water, I have been told by old men, that formerly they could not

find any bottom by sounding with the longest ropes or cords they could

obtain.

" Nicholas Scull was esteemed a first rate man of his day as to science and

general knowledge. Ninety-eight years ago he was on Depuis' Island, and

from the vast size of a hollow buttonwood and apple tree he concluded that

the water must have been gone one thousand years or more, for trees to

have grown to such an uncommon size." After some further speculations

on the subject Mr. Preston naively adds,
'* if any person thinks my hypothe-

sis erroneous, the Water Gap will not run away. They may go and examine

for themselves," and we know no spot better deserving scientific explora-

tions.—Hazard's Register, I, 428, 439, 440.

The discrepance between Depuis's alleged ignorance of the existence

of Philadelphia or where the river ran, and the statement in the text, will

present itself to the reader. We are unable to offer any explanation.

The year 1615 is the alleged date of the settlement of Esopus by the

Hollanders [Answer of Dutch to English Manifesto, Doc. Rel. Col. History

of New York, edited by Dr. O'Callaghan's, II, 325
; O'Callaghan's New Neth.,

I, 390), and it is probable that the settlers at Meenesink must have found

their way there from the former place. Our author does not allude to the

existence of copper mines, but so early as 1659 the directors of the Dutch

West India Company say
" we lately saw a small piece of mineral, said to

have been brought from New Netherland, which was such good and pure

copper that we deemed it worth enquiry of one Kloes de Ruyter about it, aa
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we presume be must know, if the fact is as stated." He asserted that there

was a copper mine at Menesink.— Hazard's Annals, 255, and Doc. Bel.

Col. History of New York II, 633. This was, it is likely, from the mine at

Paaquarry flat, the present Pahaquarry, in the northeast corner of War-

ren county, New Jei'sey. Any discovery of copper must have been made

between the years 1641 and 1649, for, in a Journal of Neiv Netherland begun
in the former year [Doc. Rel. Col. Hist, of N. Y., I, 180), it is stated that

in the interior are pretty high mountains, exhibiting generally pretty

strong indications of minerals, and in a document dated 1649 [Id., 262),

fully an hundred different samples of minerals are said to have been

lost on their way to Holland.

In 1715 Governor Hunter of New York, in his letter to the Lords of Trade

referred to a copper mine in New York, "brought to perfection, of which in

one month a ton of ore had been sent to England ;" but he does not state

its location—Doc. Rel. Col. Hist. N. Y., V, 462. The same authority states

that in 1720 "there was iron enough, that copper was rarer, lead at a great
distance in the Indian settlement, and coal mines on Long Island, but not yet

wrought," and in 1721 "a great quantity of iron ore was stated to exist in

New Jersey, and some copper."—Id., 556, 603.

Note 8, page 31.

Our knowledge of the first attempt at establishing a whale fishery up-
on the Delaware is derived from the account contained in the narrative of

that most minute, truthful and graphic of all voyagers, David Pietersz. de

Vries, to which we have before referred. This navigator, with whom was
associated eight others, formed themselves into a patroonship, and "at the

same time equipped a ship with a yacht for the purpose of prosecuting the

voyage, as well as to carry on the whale fishery in that region, as to plant
a colony for the cultivation of all sorts of grain, for which the country is

very well adapted, and of tobacco. This ship, with the yacht, sailed from

the Texel, the 12th of December, 16-30, with a number of people and a

large stock of cattle, to settle our colony upon the South river,i which

lies on the 38th and half degree, and to conduct the whale fishery there, as

Godyn represented that there were manj^ whales which kept before

the bay, and the oil at sixty guilders a hogshead he thought would

realize a good profit, and consequently that fine country be cultivated."

This attempt was unsuccessful; the captain on his return t-o Holland report-

ing that they had arrived too late in the season for their purpose. "It was
therefor again resolved to undertake a voyage for the whale fishery, and

that I myself (De Vries) should go as patroon, and as commander of the

ship and yacht and should endeavor to be there in December, in order to

iThe Delaware.
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conduct the whale fishery during' the winter, as the whales come in the

winter and remain till March." De Vries accordingly sailed and found, on

his arrival at Swanendael, that the little colony had been murdered by the

Indians
;
not a soul was left to tell the tale, and its particulars and the

cause which led to the sad event were ascertained from the natives them-

selves. Our navigator allowed his people to prosecute their undertaking

at Swanendael, while he sailed up the river. On his return he found seven

whales had been caught,
" but there were only thirty-two cartels of oil

obtained, so that the whale fishery is very expensive when such meagre

fish are caught. We could have done more if we had had good harpooners,

for they had struck seventeen fish and only secured seven, which was as-

tonishing. They had always struck the whales in the tail. I afterwards

understood from some Basques, who were old whale fishers, that they

always struck the harpoon in the fore part of the back. This voyage was

an expensive one to us, but not so much, since I had laid in a good cargo

of salt in the AVest Indies, which brought a good price. Having put our

oil in the ship, taken down our kettle and hauled in wood and water, we

gotready to sail."— De Vries's Voyages, translated by Mr. Henry C. Mur-

phy, and privately printed by Mr. James Lenox, New York, 1853.— This

appears to be the most circumstantial narrative extant of any attempt to

prosecute whale fishing, as a commercial enterprise. The trade seems to

have continued of some importance, and so late as 1693 was made the

subject of an enactment, for in that year a law was passed, in which a

preamble set forth that, Whereas, the whalery in Delaware Bay has been in

60 great a measure invaded by strangers and foreigners, that the greatest

part of Oyl and Bone recovered and got by that imploy, hath been exported
out of the Province to the great detriment thereof, to obviate which mis-

chief^* it enacted, &c., that all Persons not residing within the Precincts of

this Province, or the Province of Pennsylvania, who shall kill, or bring on

shore any whale or whales within Delaware Bay or elsewhere within the

Boundaries of this Government shall pay one full entire Tenth of all th»

Oyl and Bone, made out of the said Whale or Whales unto the present

Government of the Province for the Time being.—Learning and Spicer, 519

and 520, Chapter ix of Laws of the Province of West New Jersey.

Note 9, page 35.

The cultivation of the grape, especially with reference to the production
of wine, very early attracted the attention of the emigrants to America,
of which fact some remarkable evidence is upon record. And it is curious

to compare the sanguine expectations upon this subject, and upon the

raising of silk, with the results of two hundred and fifty years' experience.
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Our progenitors, mostly coming from a land where the sun was oftener

clouded than unobscured, warmed into enthusiasm under the genial influ-

ences of a more southern sky. Their spirits %vere led captive, and their

descriptions, imbued with the language of poetry, held forth to the fortun-

ate adventurer all the good the most fruitful imagination could conceive of

what the earth might produce or the air and water contained for the com-
fort and advantage of the race.

In a curious tract entitled A Declaration of the State of the Coto-

NiE and Affaires in Virginia : with the Names of the Adventurers, and
Summes adventured in that Action. By his Majesties Counseil for Virgi-

nia, 22 lunij, 1G20. London : Printed by T. S., 1620, 8vo, pp. 30 and 39,

the advantages are set forth in terms sufficient to allure the most unimagina-
tive aspirant for better fortune. " And first to remove that unworthy
aspersion, wherewith ill-disposed minJes, guiding their Actions by corrupt

ends, have, both by Letters from thence, and by rumours here at home,

sought unjustly to staine and blemish that Countrey, as being barren and

unprofitable;— Wee have thought it necessary, for the full satisfaction of all,

to make it publikely knowne, that, by diligent examination, wee have assured-

ly found, those Letters and Rumours to have been false and malicious ; procur-

ed by practise, and suborned to evill purposes, and contrarily disadvowed

by the testimony, upon Oath, of the chiefe Inhabitants of all the Colony ;

by whom we are ascertained, that the countrey is rich, spacious, and well

watered ; temperate as for the climate
; very healthfuU after men are a

little accustomed to it ; abounding with all God's naturall blessings: The

Land replenished with the goodliest Woods in the world, and those full of

Deere, and other Beasts for sustenance : The Seas and Rivers (whereof

many are exceeding faire and navigable) full of excellen iFish, and of all

Sorts desireable
;
both Water and Land yeelding Fowle in very great store

and variety ;
In Summe, a Countrey, too good for ill people ;

and wee hope
reserved by the providence of God, for such as shall apply themselves

faithfully to his service, and be a strength and honour to our King and

Nation. But touching those Commodities for which that Countrey is proper,
and which have beeiie lately setup for tlie adventurers benefit: wee referre

you to a true note of them latety delivered in a great and generall Court, and
hereunto annexed for your better information * * * The riche Furres,

Caviary and Cordage, which we draw from Russia with so great difficulty,

are to be had in Virginia, and the parts adjoyning, with ease and plenty.
The Masts, Planckea and Boords, the Pitch and Tarre, the Pot-ashes and

Sope-ashes, the Hempe and Flax
( being the materials of Linnen), which now

wee fetch from Norway, Denmarke, Poland, and Germany, are?here to be had

in abundance and great perfection. The Iron which hath so wasted our
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English Woods, that itself in short time must decay together with them, is

to be had in Virginia (where wasting of woods is a benefit) for all good

conditions answerable to the best in the world. The Wines, Fruits, and Salt

of France and Spaine ; The silkes of Persia and Italie, will be found also in

Virginia, and in no Kinde of worth inferior: Wee omit here a multitude of

other naturall commodities, dispersed up and downe the divers parts of the

world : of Woods, Rootes and Berries, for excellent Dyes : of Plants and all

other Druggs, for Physicall service : of sweet Woods, Oyles, and Gummes,

for pleasure and other use : of Cotten-WooU and Sugar-Canes : all which

may there also be had in abundance, with an infinity of other more : And

will conclude with these three
; Corne, Cattle, and Fish, which are the

substance of the foode of man. The Graines of our Countrey doe prosper

there very well : of Wheate they have great plenty : But their Maze being

the" naturall Graine of that Countrey, doth farre exceede in pleasantnesse,

strength and fertility. The Cattle which we have transpoi-ted thither

(being now growne neere to five hundred), become much bigger of Body,

than the breed from which they came : The Horses also more beautifull

andfuller of courage. And such is the extraordinary fertility of that Soyle,

that the Does of their Deere yeelde two Fawnes at a birth, and sometimes

three. The Fishings at Cape Codd, being within those Limits, will in

plenty of Fish be equall to those of Newfound Land, and in goodnesse, and

greatnesse, much superiour. To conclude, it is a Countrey, which nothing

but ignorance can thinke ill of, and which no man,but of, a corrupt minde

and ill purpose can defame."

The importance attached to the production of wine was discussed in a

subsequent tract entitled "Virginia : More especially the south part thereof

Richly and truly valued, viz : The fertile Carolana, and no lesse excellent

Isle of Roanoak, of Latitude from 31, to 37. Degr. relating the meanes of

raysing infinite profits to the Adventurors, and Planters. The second Edi-

tion, with Addition of The Discovery of Silkworms, with their benefit,

And Implanting of Mulberry Trees. Also the Dressing of Vines, for the

rich Trade of making Wines in Virginia. Together with the making of the

Saw-mill, &c., &c. By E. AV. Gent," London, 1650, pp. 56, 8vo.

The author signs himself in his preface Ed. Williams, but we have not

been able to ascertain the date of publication of his first edition, he says
" That wild Vines runne naturally over Virginia, occular experience de-

clares who delighting in the Neighbourhood of their beloved Mulbery-trees

inseparable associates over all that countrey, and of which in this their

wildnesse, AVineshave been made, of these vines if transplanted and cultivat-

ed, there can be made no doubt but a Rich and Generous Wine would be

produced ;
But if wee set the Greeke, Cyprian, Candian or Calabrian
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Grape, those Countries lying parallel with this, there neede not be made
the smallest question, but it would be a staple, which would enrich this

Countrey to the envy of France and Spaine, and furnish the Northerne parts
of Europe, and China itself, where they plant it not (of which more heere-

after), with the Noblest Wine in the World, at no excessive prices.
^ * * For

the advance of which noble staple, I should propose that the Greeke, and
other Rich Vines, being procured from the Countries, to which they are

genial, every Planter in that Country might be enjoyned to keep a constant

Nursery, to the end when the ground is cleared that they may be fit for

removal and the Vineyard speedily planted.

"Further, that some Greek and other Vignevons might be hired out of these

Countries to instruct us in the labour, and lest their envy, pride, or jealousie

of being layd aside when their mysterie is discovered may make them

too reserved in communicating their knowledge, they may be assured,

besides the continuance of their Pension of a share of the profits of every
mans Vintage.

* * That before their going over a general consultation may
be had whith them, what ground is proper, what season fit, what preven-
tion of casualties by bleeding or splitting, what way to preserve or restore

Wine when vesseld, which species of Wine is fittest for transportation over,

or retention in the Countrey, which for duration, which for present spending:
It being in experience manifest that some Wines refine themselves by purge

upon the sea, others by the same meanes suffer an evaporation of their

Spirits, joyne to this that some Wines collect strength and richnesse, others

contract feetlenesse and sowernesse by seniority," pp. 6, 8.

Our author closes his delineation in these quaint sentences, and highly
colored as they must, to his unimaginative countrymen, have seemed, the

lapse of two centuries and a half does not falsify his predictions. The

"opulence" he describes exists; the "Eden," of his beloved Virginia may
not have been realized, but the future has great good in store when the

clouds which now envelop her shall have passed away.
" The incomparable Virgin hath raised her dejected head, cleared her en-

clouded reputation, and now like the Eldest Daughter of Nature expresseth

a priority in her Dowry ; her browes encircled with opulency to be believed

by no other triall, but that of experience, her unwounded wombe has

of all those Treasuries which indeere Provinces to respect of glory, and

may with as great justice as any Countrey the Sunne honours with his

eye-beames, entitle herself to an aiSnity with Eden, to an absolute perfec-

tion above all but Paradize.

"And this those Gentlemen to whom she vouchsafes the honour of her Em-

abrces, when by the blessings of God upon their labours sated with the

beauty of their Cornefield, they shall retire into their Groves checkered with
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Vines, Olives, Mirtles, from thence dilate themselves into their Walkes cov-

ered in a manner, paved with Oranges and Lemmons, whence surfeited with

variety, thej' incline to repose in their Gardens upon nothing less perfumed

then Roses and Gilly-flowers. When they shall see their numerous Hearda

wanton with the luxui-y of their Pasture, confesse a narrownesse in their

Barnes to receive their Corne, in bosomes to expresse fully their thaukeful-

ness to the Almighty Author of these blessings, will chearefuUy confesse:

Whilst the Incomparable Roanoake like a Queene of the Ocean, encircled

with an hundred attendant Islands and the most Majestick Carolana shall in

such an ample and noble gratitude by her improvement repay her Adven-

turers and Creditors with an Interest so far transcending the Principal,"

pp. 44, 45.

The grape grew indigenously in Pennsylvania and New Jersey and

attracted the attention not of the early navigators only, but of the first

settlers, and in their descriptions of the country, is frequently spoken of

by both. It was found in great abundance along the shores of the Dela-

ware, and De Vries in the account of his voyage of 1633, p. 40, appears to

have been the first who mentions it, remarking, "this is a fine country in

which many vines grow wild, so that we gave it the name of Wyngxrts kill.''

The creek to which he refers may have been the present Oldmans creek in

New Jersey, or he may have intended to indicate the region between Naa-

mans creek and Wilmington, Delaware. Lindstrom, the Swedish engineer,

in his MS. map of the Delaware (of 1651), entitles the point of land
#

immediately south of Oldmans creek,
''
Drufwe udden, Le Cap des Eaisins,"

and the country below Naamans creek, on the opposite shore,
"
Windrufwe

udden, Le Cap des Raisins." Penn had great expectaions from the culti-

vation of the grape, and frequently mentions it, with reference to the

production of wine, as do others who came with or followed him— expecta-

tions which have not as yet been to any extent realized.

Ifote 10, page 87.

"Mum; a malt liquor, which derives its name from the inventor,

Mumme, a German. It was formerly exported from Germany in large

quantities, but is now less used."— Encyclopsedia Americana.

Andrew Zarranton, in his work entitled England's Improvements by Sea

and Land, recommends its manufacture and says :

"
Stratford upon Avo7i, in Warwickshii-e, will be a very good place to

build Granaries to receive Corn
;

* * * There may as much Mum be

made there, as at present is made at Brunswick : And there Mum may be

made and sent into Ireland, West Indies, France, Spain, and into the

Mediterranean ; And these Granaries will be the occasion of getting away
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the Mum-Trade from Brunswick
;

This shews as like a Romance as doth

the Title-page of my Book, unless I do give you reasons for what I say,

and shew you how it may be brought to pass, the which I will do: Ob-

serve, the Mum at Brunswick is made of Wheat, and the Wheat that it is

made of, is brought from the Granaries at Magdenhurg and Shenihank, and

it grows in the vale of Parinburg ; when it comes to Brunswick it is malted,

and so made into Mum ;
and when made, then sent by Land to the river

ELb, and so to Hamborough : and from thence disposed by Merchants unto

all Parts : But the Mum at Brunswick is a Medicine, and drinks very nau-

seous, and is not there drinkable at all; but that Mhich makes it good

palitable and strong is its being long at sea
;
There it is forc'd into a fer-

mentation, and that keeps it working, whereby it alters the very property

of the liquor ;
and were it not to be sent to sea, that trade at Brunswick

would not be worth anything; and to convince you further of the reason

of what I say, take this one thing, and that will confirm you in the truth

of the rest. Our English Beer Brewed at London, and carried to sea, and

landed at Ilamlorougli, and so carried up the Elb as far as Draisden, the

Duke of Saxonies' Court, and in those Parts, it is sold for six pence a quart ;

and it is not like the Beer either for Tast, Strength, or Pleasantness, as it

was when here ; the Sea having put it into a fermentation causeth it to

drink pleasant strong and delightful, even comparable to March-Beev in

England four Years old, which is well-brewed and grown very mellow."

p. 118.

An inquiry which a friend,^ in behalf of the editor, took the pains to in-

sert in the London Notes and Queries, has elicited some curious information

on this topic :

" In Playford's Second Book of the Musical Companion, N. Pearson, 1715,

is the following Catch in Praise of Mum :

There's an odd sort of liquor And as strong as six horses,

New come from Hamborough, Coach and all,

'Twill stick a whole wapentak As I told you 'twill make yon

Thorough and thorough ;
As drunk as a drum :

'Tis yellow, and likewise You'd fain know the name on't ?

As bitter as gall. But for that, my friend, mum.

In a curious little book— Political Merriment, or Truths to Set to Some

Tune, 1714— is a short poem "In Praise of Brunswick Mum" (p. 96), and

at page 3, same woi'k,
" An Excellent Ballad," concluding with a stania

relating to mum. Pope also says, somewhere.
The clamorous crowd is hush'd with mugs of mum.
Till all, tun'd equal, sound a general hum."

A', and Q., 3d b., vii, p. 41.

1 Mr. Thomas Stewardson Jr., of Philadelphia, to whose friendly aid we are indebted

for further information.
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Mum. "It may be worth recording that the word mum is at least as old

as the beginning of the 16tli century. In the treatise De Generibus Ul-

nosorum et Ebrietate Vitanda, written A.D. 1515, occurs a chapter on the

various kinds of beer then in use in Germany. Among a host of other

names occurs that of Mommon sive Mommun Brunsvigeii."

.John Eliot Hodgkin,
From Notes and Queries, 3d s., vii, 163.

"Barclay, in his Dictionary, states this to be a strong liquor, brought
from Brunswick or Germany. Ash defines it 'beer brewed from wheat.'

I have, however, a curious old dictionary in 18mo, no name, but about

1700, which says :
' Mum, a kind of physical beer, made (originally) at

Brunswick or Germany with husks of Walnut infused.' Is this correct?

If so, is the manufacture carried on there now? Or is there any record of

Walnuts being used in brewing ? And again, is the green shell, or what

part of the fruit used? Broom tops formerly were employed in England
for giving a bitter to beer, and are so to the present day in Italy. Many
sorts of bitter have also been tried. This is the first, however, I have

heard of Walnut in any form." A. A., Poet's Coriier.

The following is from a manuscript note book in my possession, bearing
date 1738:

" Mum is a sort of sweet malt liq'r, brewed with barley and hops and a

small mixture of wheat
; very thick, scarce drinkable till purified at Sea.

It is transported into other countries. Hides and Mum chief trade of

Brunswick, Wolfenbottel." W. Tishwick,
Notes and Queries, 3d series, viii, 100.

Note II, page 39.

Considerable attention was paid, at an early period, to the breed of

horses in the colonies. The,founder of Pennsylvania was very fond of the

propagation of good stock, and, according to Mr. Dixon, "the love of fine

horses, which the Englishman shares with the Arab, did not forsake him
in the New World. At his first visit to America, he carried over three

blood mares, a fine white horse, not of full breed, and other inferior ani-

mals, not for breeding but for labor. His inquiries about the mares were

as frequent and minute as those about the gardens ;
and when he went

out for the second time, in 1699, he took with him the magnificent colt,

Tamerlane, by the celebrated Godolphin Barb, to which the best horses in

England trace their pedigree."
—Dixon's Penn., Amer. ed., p. 297.

In a letter by Penn, addressed from Philadelphia in 1683 to The Com-
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mittee of the Free Society of Traders, Residing in London, he says :
" We

have no want of horses, and some are very 'good and shapely enough; two

ships have been freighted to Barbadoes, with horses and pipe staves, since

my coming in."'

The breed of horses in New England, at least so far as related to Massa-

chusetts, appears, prior to 1688, to have deteriorated; for in that year a

Btringent law was passed, for the purpose of correcting the evil. And

in Connecticut, as well as in Rhode Island, much care was given to the

rearing of good stock.—Palfrey's Hist, of Xew England, iii, p. 54, in note.

Note 12, page 39.

Our author here refers to the iron works of Col. Morris, which were in

Monmouth county—Morris Papers, p. 3; Whitehead's East Jersey, 271.

These were the first works in New Jersey, as those at Durham, below

Easton, near the Delaware, were the first in Pennsylvania.

The earliest allusion to the existence of iron that we have been able to

discover may be found in a tract, entitled "A TarE Declaration of the

Estate of the Colonie is Vikqinia, with a confutation of severall scanda-

lous reports as have tended to the disgrace of so worthy an enterprise.

Published by advice and direction of the Councell of Virginia," London,
1610. Sir Thomas Gates represented that " there are divers sorts of Min-

eralls especially of Iron oare, lying upon the ground for ten miles circuite,

of which we have made triall at home that it makes as good iron as any in

Europe."
In a subsequent and rare tract, probably by Sir Edwin Sandys, styled A

Declakatiox of the State of the Colonie and Affaires in Vibginia, &c., Lon-

don, 1620, and to which allusion has been made. The writer states that in

1619, there were sent to that colony
" out of Wariiickshire and Staffordshire

about one hundred and ten : and out of Sussex about forty; all framed to

/ron-workes." Among the " commodities "
to which " these people are di-

rected principally to apply, next to their own necessary maintenance," he

enumerates ''Iron: for which are sent 150 Persons, to set up three Iron

workes ; proofe having been made of the extraordinary goodness of that

Irony What success attended this adventure we have not been able to

discover. Williams, in his tract entitled "
Virginia," &c., London, 1650,

and to which a. more particular reference is made in a note, says :
" But

that in which there will be an extraordinary use of our Woods is the Iron

mills, which if once erected, will be an undecaying staple, and of this

forty servants will by their labour raise to the Adventurer foure thousand

pound yearely : Which may easily be apprehended, if wee consider the

deereness of Wood in England, where notwithstanding this great clog of
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difficulty, the Master of the Mill gaines so much yearely, that he cannot

but reckon himselfe a provident Saver. Neither does Virginia yeeld, to

any other Province whatsoever, in excellency and plenty of this oare :

And I cannot promise to myselfe any other then extraordinary successe

and gaine, if this noble and usefull Staple be but vigorously followed.

"And indeed it had long ere this growne to a full perfection, if the trea-

chery of the Indians had not crushed it in the beginning, and the back-

wardnesse of the Virginia Merchants to reerect it, hindred that countrey

from the benefit arising from that universall staple."

In an appendix is to be found " A Valuation of the Commodities growing

and to be had in Virginia: valued in the year 1621," where iron is set

down at " Ten pounds the Tun." AVe think this may be accepted in proof

that the colonists of 1619 had succeeded in smelting iron ore, but that the

production had been hindered by the causes mentioned by Williams. The

tract published in 1650 was a second edition; and if merely a republica-

tion of the first edition, we have no means of assigning a date to the facts

which he relates. It is, however, we think, to be presumed that if any

fresh attempts had been made towards the establishment of works the

author would have mentioned the circumstance.

The Dutch government were, it appears, at a very early period, alive to

the value of the discovery of minerals
;
for in 1646, Hudde received direc-

tions from William Kieft, director general of the New Netherlands, "to

inquire about certain minerals in this country."
" For this purpose, he

went to Sankikans and tried to penetrate to the great falls, where, if the

samples might be credited, there was a great hope of success, when," says

Hudde, "I would pass the first fall,i a sachem, named Wirakeken, stopped

me, and asked where I would go. I answered I intended to go upward.

He replied I was not pennitted, and asked what is my object. He at

last informed me that the Swedish governor told one Meerkedt, a sa-

chem residing near Tinnekonk, that we intended to build a house near

the great falls, and that in the vessels which we expected near 250 men
would arrive to be sent from the iNIanhattans, who would kill all the

savages below on the river, and that this fort was to be garrisoned in the

house which we intended to build, and would prevent the savages residing

up the river to come to their assistance, so that no more would be able to

escape ;
and in proof of all this, that we would first come up in a small

vessel to visit and explore the spot, and that we would kill two savages ai

a pretext, but that Printz would never permit it, and would certainly expel

us from the river." All attempts to go up to the falls being ineffectual, as

he was stopped every time, the project was necessarily abandoned by

1 At Trenton, N. J.
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Hudde."—Hazard's Annals of Penn., 87. Thus, owing to the watchful

jealousy of the Swedish governor Printz, in exciting the fears of the

Indians, the discovery of iron and other ore was delaj'ed. It is iirobable

the region to which Hudde desired to penetrate was either the Meenesink,
and where in all likelihood a Dutch colony already existed, or it may have

been the country in the neighborhood of Durham, in Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, where the earliest attempt at the manufacture of iron was made.

Campanius, the Swedish historian, of what afterwards constituted the

States of Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey (Stockholm, 1702), and

whose work was translated by Mr. Du Ponceau, and published by the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, although minutely describing the pro-

ductions of the country, does not allude to the existence of iron. And it is

equally curious that Penn, in his letter of 1683 to the Society of Free

Traders, and which was the result of close personal observation, says noth-

ing of iron, although his object is evidently to impart information for the

benefit and encouragement of emigrants.
—See Letter in Proud's Penn., 1, 246,

In a description of Pennsylvania entitled "Some Accounts of the Province,"

and published by him previously to his embarkation (London, 1681), he

speaks of iron among the "commodities" "that the country is thought

to be capable of."—Hazard's Register, I, 307.

The earlier statistics upon the subject of iron are very meagre. Mr.

French has attempted to collect them and states that the pig and bar iron

exported to Great Britain by the American Colonies from 1728 to 1748,

and from 1750 to 1755, inclusive, "amounted to 58,000 tons," and upon

separating the items we find the remarkable fact that during these years the

total amount exported from Pennsylvania was 8,012 tons against 48,912

from Maryland and Virginia.
—

History of Rise and Progress of the Iron

Trade in the United States, &c. By B. F. French, 1858.

The mother country was jealous of her colonies, and when competition

was found likely to interfere with home production, an act of Parliament

•was passed to crush the incipient spirit of enterprise. It was as to iron,

however, discovered that it would be promotive of home interests to allow

the creation of the raw material, in the form of pigs and bars, but not its

further manufacture, so it was enacted that the importation of pig and bar

iron should be encouraged, but that the " erection of any Mill or other

Engine for slitting or rolling of iron, or any plating Forge to work with a

Tilt Hammer, or any Furnace for making steel should not be permitted,"

and the respective Governors were required to return a list of such as were

erected prior to the 24th of January 1750. We consequently find that William

Branson and Stephen Paschall were returned as the owners of a Furnace ^

1 At the N. W. corner of Walnut and 8th streets, built in 1747, Philadelphia.
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in Philadelphia, for making steel, and John Hall as the owner of a Plating

Forge with Tilt Hammer in Biberry Township, Philadelphia county,

both erected, however, pi'ior to 1750. No such works were returned as

existing in Bucks or Lancaster counties and that "one such Mill" had been

erected in 1746 by John Taylor, in Thornbury Township, Chester county,

Colonial Records, V, 458; Id., IX, 632; Fcnsylvania Archives, II, 52.

The lapse of one hundred years made a great change in the productive

capacity of the iron works of Pennsylvania, for in 1850 we find her in pos-

session of 504 establishments; of these 64 were Anthracite Blast Furnaces,

230 Charcoal Hot and Cold Blast, 4 Coke and Hot Blast, 6 Bloomeries, 121

Forges, 79 Rolling Mills. Of the Furnaces five were unfinished, and of the

rest, owing to the depressed state of the manufacture, more than half

were out of blast. Of the 62 counties then constituting the state 45 possessed

iron works. The amount of capital invested was $20,502,076, of which

§1,837,000 belonged to capitalists in Alleghany county.

The actual make in 1849 in Pennsylvania by Furnaces of all

descriptions, was 253,035 tons

By Forges 29,240
"

"
Rolling Mills 108,358

"

For which facts we are indebted to a valuable work entitled "Docu-

ments relating to the Manufacture of Iron in Pennsylvania," &c. By Mr.

Charles E. Smith, Philadelphia, 1850.

The total manufacture in 1849, and in Pennsylvania itself amounted to

390,633 tons, exceeding, so far as imperfect statistics enable us to judge, by

more than six times the total production of the whole country beginning

with the year 1728 and ending with 1755, exclusive of the year 1749, of

which we have no account.

In 1859, probably owing to the reverses in the trade, the number of

iron works in Pennsylvania were but 410 : In New Jersey there were 80,

in Maryland 34 and in Virginia, which at one time stood preeminent in the

manufacture, but 82.

Note 13, page 40.

According to the " Declaration of the State of the Colonic and Affaires of Vir-

ginia, &c.," London, 1620, p. 4, already quoted, the cotton plant appears to

have been indigenous to that colony.

In Williams's Virginia, London, 1650, also cited, "cotton wool, at 8J. the

pound," is named in the "Valuation of the Commodities growing and to be

had in Virginia: valued in the year 1621." "And since those times im-

proved in all more or lesse," &c.
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Note 14, page 42.

In a work by Ed. "Williams, entitled Yiirgixia's Discovery of Silke

WoRMES, with tbeir benefit, &c.. Together with the making of the Saw-mill,

very usefull in Virginia for cutting of Timber, &c., jop. 78, London, 16.50, is a

representation of a saw-mill, in which, from casual observation, very little,

if any diflFerence, can be observed from the mill of the present day.

The author, at the close of his tract, remarks: "This Engine is very

common in Norway and Mountaines of Sweden, wherewith they cut great

quantity of Deal-bords
;
which Engine is very necessarj' to be in a great

Towne or Forrest, to cut Timber, whether into planks or otherwise.

This heer^is not altogether like those of Norway; for they make the

piece of Timber approch the Sawes on certaine wheels with teeth; but

because of reparations which those toothd wheeles are often subject unto,

I will omit that use: and in stead thereof, put two weights, about 2 or 300

pound weight apiece, whereof one is marked A the other B. The Cords

wherewith the sayd weights doe hang, to be fastned at the end of the 2

peeces of moving wood, which slide on two other peeces of fixed wood, by the

means of certaine small pulleys, which should be within the house, and so

the sayd weights should alwayes draw the sayd peeces of moving wood,

which advancing alwayes towards the Sawes rising and falling, shall quickly

be cut into 4. 5. or 6. peeces, as you shall pleas put on Saws, and placed at

what distance you will have for the thickness of the planks or bords ye

will cut : and when a peece is cut, then let one with a Lever turne a

Rowler, whereto shall be fastned a strong Cord which shall bring backe

the sayd peece of wood, and lift again the weights: and after put aside the

peece already cut, to take againe the Sawes against another peece of wood.

Which once done the ingenious Artist may easily convert the same to an

Instrument of threshing wheat, breaking of hempe or flax, and other as

profitable uses."

Note 15, Page 43.

The first legislation upon the subject of education, on this continent was

attempted by the Virginia Company, in the establishment of a College for

the training of Indian children, and for this purpose land was granted for

its support and in 1019 and 1620 fifty "men were sent, by their labours to

bear up the charge of bringing up thirty of the Infidels children, in true

E,eligion and civility" and one hundred "tenants for the Colleges Land."

The management of the College was by the CXXV chapter of the Orders

and Constitutions ordained by the TVeaswror Counseil and Companie of Virginia

placed in the hands of a committee who were appointed by the Quarter

1 Referring to the representation.
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Court, for a year, and were required "to take into their care the matter of

the College to be erected for the conversion of Infidels."—A Declaration of

the slate of the Colonie in Virginia, 6, 3, 36.

In the Great Charter of Liberties, as it was styled by the people, ov Frame

of Government, as it was designated by Penn, and which, as its preamble

sets out, was "contrived, and composed to the great end of all government,

viz. to support power in reverence with the people, and to secure the peo-

ple from the abuse of power ;
that they may be free by their just obedience

and the magistrates, honorable for their just administration, for liberty

without obedience in confusion and obedience without liberty is slavery"

it was provided "that the Governor and Provincial council shall erect and

order all public schools and reward the authors of useful sciences and

laudable inventions in the said province."

At a council held at Philadelphia the 26th 10th month (December), 1683,

and at which Penn was present, this power seems to have been for the

first time exercised, and the following entry which portrays the simplicity

of the times, and the solicitude of the government upon the subject, may
be found not uninteresting.

" The Govr and Provincial Council, having taken into their Serious

Consideration the great Necessity there is, of a Scool Master for the In-

struction and Sober Education of Youth in the Towne of Philadelphia,

Sent for Enock flower, an Inhabitant of the said Towne, who for twenty

year past hath been excercised, in that care, and Imployment in England,

to whom, having Communicated their Minds, he Embraced it upon these

following Termes : to Learne to read English 4, s. by the Quarter, to Learne

to read and write 6, s. by ye Quarter, to Learne to read, AVrite and Cast

accot 8, s. by ye Quarter; for Boarding a Scholler, that is to say dyet,

Washing, Lodging and Scooling, Tenn pounds for one whole year."— Colo-

nial Records, I, p. 91.

In the following month it was proposed, in the council " That care be

taken about the Learning and Instruction of Youth to Witt : a scool of Arts

and Siences." This proposition does not appear to have been carried out

but the suggestion is remarkable as presenting the earliest indication in

the history of the Province, of an attempt to secure advantages upon a

scale more extended, than those aiforded by instruction in the simpler

branches of education. The Friends Public School which was established

in 1689, had its origin perhaps, in this expression of the opinion of the

Council. This noted Institution, which to this day in Philadelphia, flour-

ishes in full vigor, was incorporated in 1697, and its charter was confirmed

by a fresh Patent from Penn in 1701 and by another in 1708, whereby the

corporation was " For ever there after to consist of fifteen discreet and
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religious persons, of the people called Quakers, by the name of the over

seers of the Public School, founded in Philadelphia, at the request, cost, and

charges, of the people called Quakers:" Its last charter, confirming all the

preceedingand enlarging the powers of the corporation was conferred in 1711 .

The benefits were not restricted to the Society, and Robert Proud the

Historian of the State, and who at a subsequent period was the head

Master thus speaks of it : "This was the first Institution of the kind, in

Pennsylvania, intended not only to facilitate the acquisition of the more

generally usedparts of learning, among all ranks, or degrees, of the people

(the poorer sort being taught gratis, and the rich or more wealthy, still

paying a proportion for their childrens' instruction) but also the better,

and more extensively to promote a virtuous and learned education, than

could be effected by any other manner, was the end of the design ; which
to the preamble in the said present charter, is thus expressed, viz :

"
Whereas, the prosperity and welfare of any people depend in great

measure, upon the good education of youth,' and their early introduction

in tlie principles of true religion and virture, and qualifying them to serv«

their country and themselves by breeding them in reading, writing, and

learning of languages, and useful arts and sciences, suitable to their sex

age and degree : which cannot be effected in any manner so well as by

erecling public schools, for the purposes aforesaid," &c.

" For these laudable purposes, therefore, a number of the principal inha-

bitants of Philadelphia, being Quakers, in the Fifth month the year (1689),

agreed with George Keith, who then resided at Freehold, now called

Monmouth, in New Jersey, to undertake the charge. He accordingly
removed to Philadelphia, and was the first master of that school

;
but con-

tinued only about one year".
—Proud's History of Penn., I, 343.

Keith who afterwards became famous in the controversial history of the

Province was succeeded by his usher Thomas Makin.

Makin was afterward clerk of the assembly, but is better known as the

author of a Latin poem '^Descripdo Pennsylvaniie, Anno, 1729." In the

following lines he alludes to his connection with the grammar school.

"Hie in gymnasiis linguse docentum et artes

Ingenuae : hie multis doctor et ipse fui.

Una schola hie alias etiam eupereminet omnes,

Romano et Grceco quse docet ore loqui."

Which Proud renders,

"Here schools for learning, and for arts are seen,

In which to many I've a teacher been :

But one, in teaching, doth the rest excel,

To know and speak the Greek and Latin vrell."—Prowd, ii, 370.
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The provision on the subject of public schools incorporated in the first

and the succeeding frames of government of the province again found a

place in the constitution of 1776.

"A school or schools shall be established in each county, by the Legisla-

ture, for the convenient instruction of youth, with such salaries to the

masters paid, by the Public, as may enable them to instruct youth at low

prices : And all useful learning shall be duly encouraged and promoted
in one or more universities." Sec. 44, ch. ii.

At the period of the adoption of this constitutional enactment but one

college existed in the province. The academy established in 1749 through
the agency of a few public spirited individuals among whom was Dr.

Franklin, was incorporated in 1753. In 1755 a college was grafted upon
it, and in 1779 the property of the institutions was vested, by an act of as-

sembly in trustees, and the "University of the State of Pennsylvania" was

created. Academies now began to multiply and were incorporated, and to

some extent endowed by the state. Dickinson and Franklin Colleges

were incorporated.

In 1770 a new constitution was established in which was this direction.

" Article vii, sect. i. The Legistature shall, as soon as conviently may be,

provide by law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in

such manner that the poor may be taught gratis.

"Sect. ii. The arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or more semi-

naries of learning."

This requirement of the constitution was disregarded for twelve years,

when, on the first of March, 1802, an act of assembly was passed, by
which the guardians and overseers of the poor in the city of Philadelphia,

of the district of the Northern Liberties, and of every township and bo-

rough throughout the commonwealth, were directed to ascertain the names

of all those children whose parents or guardians were judged to be unable

to provide an education, and to subscribe at the usual rates, and send such

children to any neighboring school. This act expired in 1805, but was in

terms reenacted in 1809.

It was almost immediately from necessity, an unpopular statute, and

although in some instances obeyed, it was in many abused.

In 1818 the city and county of Philadelphia was erected into the first

school district
;
and the first general act which appears to have been of

any benefit was passed in the same year. The foundation of our present

system of common schools in Pennsylvania was laid in 1824.

Eleven years afterwards (in 1835), the number of schools in Pennsylva-
nia was 762; of teachers, 808; and the average number of scholars in
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attendance was 32,544. By the report of the superintendent for the year

ending first June, 1864, the number of schools had increased to 12,930; of

teachers to 15,907; of scholars to 471,207; and the amount expended in

the state, exclusive of Philadelphia, was over two millions of dollars.

The annual message of Mr. Alexander Henry, mayor of Philadelphia,

to the councils, presented in April, 1865, states that the amount expended
in that city during the year 1864, by the board of controllers was $875,889 ;

and that the number of pupils, irrespective of 3,297, "whose admission

was denied for want of accommodation," was 71,838, exceeding in the city

alone, according to the best computation, by 22,000, the entire amount

of taxables in the province one hundred years ago.

Public Schools ix New Jersey.

We are indebted for the following interesting sketch of the origin of the

system of public instruction in New Jersey to the valuable report of Mr.

F. W. Record, state superintendent, made to the legislature of that state

in the year 1863.

"There was a penod in the history of our commonwealth when the

governor, council and deputies in general assemblj'^ arrived, for the first

time, at the conclusion that 'the cultivating of learning and good manners

tends gi-eatly to the good and benefit of mankind ;' and, under the impres-

sion that it was a part of their business to do some little '

good and benefit'

for mankind, they passed an act, entitled 'An act to establish Schoolmas-

ters within this Province.' This was actually making a beginning, and a

very good beginning too, and, perhaps, it was all that was necessary at

the time
;
but no sooner had the work of establishing schoolmasters fairly

commenced, than it was found necessai'y to do something more than make

a mere beginning. It became apparent, within three years, that the 'cul-

tivating of learning and good manners' was destined to be a flourishing

business, and that the general assembly must do something more than

'establish Schoolmasters.' Accordinglj', we now find them discussing the

propriety of appointing men in the different townships to look after the

schoolmasters, and to make good bargains with them, and to see that they
moved their respective schools around from one locality to another, so that

all the inhabitants of each and every township should have a fair chance

at the 'cultivation of learning and good manners.' Thus from time to

time, as circumstances required, other laws were passed, whose object was

to extend the work, the beginning of which appeared so insignificant; and

in the process of years, educational matters were reduced to something

bearing a resemblance to system. Schools and schoolmasters became, in

time, a necessity ;
and when, after the revolution, neighboring states
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began to make provision for their permanent establishment and mainte-

nance, a desire -was also manifested here to do something; in the same

direction. Various projects for creating a fund for the support of schools

were discussed, but nothing could be agreed upon that did not call for an

onerous tax upon the people. In the year 1813 the state came into pos-

session of forty thousand dollars, by the sale of certain bank stock which

it was deemed undesirable for her to hold
;
and the fri?nds of education,

believing this to be a favorable opportunity, undertook to make this surplus

in the treasury a nucleus for a permanent fund for the support of schools.

Mr. James Parker, of Perth Amboy, still among the honored living, was

unwearied in his efforts to secure the appropriation of this money for pur-

poses of education. He introduced into the legislature a resolution to this

effect ; but the session being near its close, the subject was postponed,

and, when brought up again during the following year, was once more put

off in consequence of the demands of war. Faithful, however, to the

cause which he had so nobly espoused, Mr. Parker, on his return to the

assembly of 1816-17, again revived the subject, introducing the following

resolution, which was adopted on the 1st of February, 1817.

" 'Resolved, That a committee be appointed to inquire into the expedi-

ency of creating a fund for the support of free schools in this state.'
"*

"Placed, according to parliamentary usage, at the head of this commit-

tee, he acted with so much promptness that on the fifth of the same month

a bill was reported, entitled ' An act to create a Fund for the Support of

Free Schools,' which was passed by the assembly on the eleventh, and was

introduced into and passed by the council on the twelfth. Thus the

foundation of the school fund of New Jersey was laid."

From the report for the year 1864, of Mr. C. M. Harrison, the state su-

perintendent of public schools, and the annual message, presented in

January, 1865, by Governor Parker, it appears that the total amount

expended in 1864 for school purposes was $637,079.82 ;
that the number

of school buildings was 1.452, of teachers 2,012, and of scholars 149,672.

Note 16, jjage 48.

The suggestion in the text is derived from Yarranton's England's Im-

provements, who, in referring to the success of the Dutch, mentions as one

of its causes, first that "they have fitted themselves with a public register

of all their lands and houses, whereby it is made ready money at all times,

without the charge of law or the necessity of a lawyer." "Thirdly, By a

Public Bank, the great sinews of trade, the credit thereof making paper

go in trade equal with ready money, yea, better, in many parts of the
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world than money." He presents this illustration of the system "Now I

am a Dutchman, and have One hundred pounds a year in the Province of

West-Friezland near Groningen, and I came to the Bank at Amsterdam, and
there tender a Particular of my Lands, and how tenanted, being One hun-
dred pounds a year in West Friezland, and desire them to lend me Four
thousand pounds, and I will Mortgage my Land for it. The Answer will

be, I will send by the Post to the Register of Groningen your Particular,
and at the return of the Post you shall have your Answer. The Register
of Groningen sends Answer, It is my Land and tenanted according to the

Particular. There is no more words, but to tell out your Monies. Observe
all you that read this, and tell your children this strange thing, That Paper
in Holland is equal with moneys in England, I refuse the Moneys, I tell

him I do not want Moneys, I want credit, and having one son at Venice,

one at Noremberge, one at Hamburgh, and one at Dantziclc, where Banks

are, I desire four Tickets of Credit, each of them for a Thousand pounds,
with Letters of Advice directed to each of my sons, which is immediately
done, and I mortgage my Lands at three in the hundred. Reader I pray
observe, that every Acre of Land in the Seven Provinces trades all the

world over, and it is as good as ready money; In England * * * many
Gentlemen at this day at five hundred pounds a year in Land, cannot have

credit to live at a Twelve penny Ordinary. If this be so, it is very clear

and evident, that a man with one hundred pounds a year in Holland, so

convient as their Titles are, and at the paying but three in the hundred
interest for the Moneys lent, may sooner raise three families, than a Gen-
tleman in England can either raise one, or preserve the family in being,
for the reasons already given. But were the Free Lands of England under a

voluntary Register, all these Miseries would vanish, and the land would
come to thirty years Purchase, which I shall show you in its proper place
* * * I can both in England and Wales Register my Wedding, my Burial,
and my Christening, and a poor Parish Clerk is intrusted with the Keeping
of the Book, and that which is Registered there, is good by our Law : But
I cannot Register my Land to be honest to pay every man his own, to pre-
vent those sad things that attend families for want thereof, and to have
the great benefit and advantage that would come thereby. A Register will

quicken trade, and the Land registered will equal as cash in a mans hands
and the credit thereof will go and do in trade what ready moneys now
doth. Observe how it advanceth trade in Holland, and of how little Ad-

vantage it is to the Trade in England. I having one hundred pounds a

year in Holland, meet with a Merchant upon the Exchange at Amsterdam
and agree with him for goods to the value of Four thousand pounds for six

months. If he demands security I go to the Bank, and give him security
400
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by a ticket of my Land, and by the credit of that Ticket the Merchant is

immediately in Trade again as high as the commodity, was, he sold. But

if 1 make a Bargain at London for Four thousand pounds worth of Goods

for six months, the next discourse is, what security ? Then the Buyer and

the Seller agree to meet at the Tavern at four of the clock in the Afternoon:

There Buyer produceth his security, many times not approved of; so the

Merchant cannot put off his commodities, nor the chapman have the Goods

he stands in need of. But if the Buyer or any Friend of his that would

credit him, had Land under a Register, then a Ticket upon such Lands

given to the Merchant would be equal to him as Ready Moneys ;
and I say

better too * '"' * But you will say, I talk that Gentlemen in England cannot

have Moneys for Land
;

It is not so : And that I say Lawyers know no

Titles, I ought to have my pate crackt
;
for money is plentiful, and Law-

yers are cunning enough to spy out good Titles.

"As to both I would it were true for the sake of the poor Gentlemen

and the Lawyers too. But as to the greatest part of them, that have a

Thousand pounds a year, the world knows they are so far from borrowing

Four thousand pounds, that they cannot borrow Four hundred pounds;

and I dare say some Lords also.

"Nay, to my knowledge three eminent Lawyers have been put to much

charge and trouble in their Estates lately purchased by them in Montgom-

ery, Hereford, and Worcester shires by reason of former incumbrances :

Now if an Eminent Lawyer cannot purchase an Estate without so much

trouble, hazard, and charge, upon a Title settled at least Fifty years ago by

all the Judges of England and in the Excheqer chamber ; upon what secu-

rity can the Banks be understood to lay out their moneys safe ? And the

poor countrymen are yet in a worse condition. * * * Of late years

the monied Men in England sent their moneys into Lombard street, and

there received a note from a Goldsmith's Boy which was all they had to

shew for their Moneys. And certainly there was a Reason, wherefore

the great monied men did take such slender security for their Moneys:

The Reason was because the Land secui'ity was so uncertain and bad, and

it was so troublesome and chargeable getting their Moneys again when

they had occasion to use it, that forc't them to Lombard street."— Yar-

ranton, pp. 7, 10, 17.

The embarrassment resulting from the want of a more abundant medium

of exchange, than that afforded by the coin of other countries, and the

still rarer circulation of the Pine Tree currency of New England, issued

by the mint established in Boston in 1652, was early felt in Pennsylvania

and in New Jersey.
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Whether the policy of emitting bills of credit was sound or not the public

did not lack an opportunity of coming to a judgment, so far as the subject

was presented by the pamphlets published, not in Pennsylvania and New

Jersey only, but in other portions of the country. No question has, from

the beginning of our history, been more thoroughly examined than that of

the currency. And although there doubtless "were sound reasons to be

presented on both sides, we believe no one will refuse to concede that, so

far as concerns Pennsylvania and New Jersey, the weight of the argument
was in favor of the friends of paper money. Certain it is, that the pros-

perity of both provinces began very sensibly to increase from the date of

the establishment of a loan ofEce, and the issuing of bills of credit. The

measure was forced upon the people.

Paper money was first issued in New Jersey in 1709. As the act, au-

thorizing its issue, is not to be found in any of the numerous editions of

the laws of that state, and but one copy of it is positively known to exist,

we present it without abridgment, and beg to express our obligations to

Mr. Charles E. Green, of Trenton, to whose industrious research we are

indebted for the transcript.

At a General Assembly held at Burlington from the 13th day of May to

the 30th day of June, 1709, in the 8th year of the reign of Queen Anne,

the following law was passed:

Chap. XX. An Act for enforcing the Currency of Bills of Credit for Three

Thousand Pounds.

Be it enacted by the Lieut. Governor, Council and General Assembly, and

by the authority of the same. That Bills of Credit shall be issued forth

to the value of £3000, and no more, pursuant to the value of money spe-

cified in an act for the support of her Majesty's Government of New

Jersey for one year ; which Bills shall be in manner and form follow-

ing, viz :

(This indented Bill of shillings, due from the colony of New Jersey

to the possessor thereof, shall be in value equal to money, and shall be

accordingly accepted by the Treasurer of this Colony, for the time being,

in all public payments, and for any fund at any time in the Treasury.

Dated, New Jersey, the 1st of July, 1709. By order of the Lieutenant

Governor, Council and General Assembly of the said Colony.)

Which Bills shall be signed by Mr. Thomas Pike, Capt. Thomas Farmer,

Mr. John Royce and Capt. Elisha Parker, or any three of them, who are

hereby appointed and directed to sign the same, and lodge the same in

the Treasurer's hands, to be issued out by the Treasurers, under the

hands of the said Capt. Thomas Farmer, Mr. John Royce and Capt.
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Elisba Parker, or any two of them, for provisions, and every other

thing whatever, necessary for and relating to the expedition against

Canada : and further to be issued out by the Treasurers, by warrants

under the hand of the Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for

the time being, for such pay as shall be due to such Captains and Lieu-

tenants as go on said expeditions according to an act of General Assembly,

entitled. An act for encouragement of Volunteers to join the expedition

to Canada: and further to be issued out by the said Treasurer, by war-

rants under the hands of the Captains aforesaid, for pnyment of such

rewards as are given to volunteers who go on said expedition, according

to the afore-recited act of General Assembly.

Which Bills shall be received, taken for the value as aforesaid, and equal to

the current coyn passing in this colony for goods bought or sold, in any

payment to be made for debts contracted, or that shall be contracted :

and the tender of the said Bills for the payment and discharge of any

debt, or debts, bargains, sales, bonds. Bills, mortgages and specialties

whatsoever, shall be as good and effectual in the law, to all intents,

constructions and purposes, as if the current coyn of this Colony had

been offered and tendered to any person or persons whatsoever, for the

discharge of ye same, or any part thereof.

And Be it further enacted, &c. That the said Bills of credit shall be printed

and numbered, expressing in every of them the sum of moneys they

shall be current for
;
and to prevent counterfeiting any of the said bills,

they shall be dated and indented on the top thereof, with the arms of the

Queen of Great Brittain, stampt or printed on the left side thereof, to-

wards the bottom of every of the said Bills
;
and the indent shall pair

with and suit a counterpart thereof, bound in a book for that purpose,

and subscribed by the parties herein appointed to do ye same, to be kept

by the Treasurers, of the same tenor and date, and so near in similitude,

in all circumstances, as possible may be, to such Bills of credit that are

issued and made current in payment, as aforesaid. Two hundred of

which said bills shall be for £5 each bill
;
Two hundred of them for

forty shillings each
;
six hundred of them for twenty shillings each ;

One thousand of them for two shillings each; and Two thousand of them

for five shillings each Bill, amounting to, in all, three thousand pounds.

Provided alway, and this the true intent and meaning of this Act. That

the said Signees shall not sign a quarter number of the said bills of

credit than what shall amount to or pass, or be current for more than

three thousand pounds money aforesaid.

And be it further enacted, &c. That for the better currency of the said

Bills of credit, the Collectors and Treasurers of this Colony, for the time
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being, shall, and are hereby required and directed to take and receive all

and every the said Bills, according to the value therein expresssed, with

the proportional advance of Two and a half per cent, on all and every
the said bills that shall be offered and tendered to them the said Collectors

and Treasurers, for any money due for the first payment of the said

£3,000 Tax ; and Five per cent on all and every the bills that shall be

offered and tendered to the sd. Collectors and Treasurers for money due

for the second and last payment of the sd. three thousand pound Tax.

And on their receipt of each payment of the sd. £3,000 Tax, they shall

appoint the person that signed the sd. bills to meet him or them the

sd. Treasurer or Treasurers, who are hereby required and directed to

meet and joyn with him or them to examine and compare the said bills so

to be canceled, as aforesaid, and keep the same on a file, in order to be

further examined by the Governour Council and General assembly, for

the time being, or such as they shall appoint, when filing and requiring
the same.

And be it further enacted, &c. That the said Commissioners or signees,

shall take an oath before any justice of the Peace of this Province, being
of the Quorum, in the words following :

I, A. B., do on the holy Evangelists, sincerely swear, that I will, to the

best of my knowledge and skill, truly, sincerely and faithfully discharge
the trust reposed in me, relating to and concerning the signing and issu-

ing Bills of Credit, mentioned in, and pursuant to ye true intent and

meaning of An act for the enforcing the currency of Bills of credit for

three tliousand pounds.

So help me God.

And be it further enacted, &c. That such person or persons as shall be

convicted of Counterfeiting any of the said bills of credit, shall incur the

pains and penalties of Felony, without the benefit of Clergy, and suffer

accordingly.

And be it further enacted, &c. That the said bills of credit shall be cur-

rent as aforesaid, between man and man, the Treasurers excepted, only
until the first day of June, which will be in the year of oui: Lord, 1711,

and shall and may be received by the Treasurers until the first day of

September then next following, and no longer.

And be it further enacted, &c. That the Three Thousand pound Tax passed
this session, shall be paid to the said Treasurers in the said Bills of

credit, and in no other specie whatsoever.

In 171G another act was passed authorizing the creation of about 4,000

pounds proclamation money. In 1723 40,000 pounds were issued, of

which 4,000 were principally applied to the redemption of the old bills.
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The remainder it was directed, sliould be lent on the mortgage of real es-

tate and the deposit of plate. The bills were made on legal tender under

heavy penalties for a refusal to take them, and to the period of the revo-

lution about six hundred thousand pounds had been issued.— Hist, of the

early settlement of Cumberland Co., jSf. J. ; oh. 17 and 18
; Bridgeton Chro-

nicle oi X^vWlb 2in(\.22, 1865. By Hon. Judge Elmer, of the Sup. Ct. of N.J.

We are pleased to state that it is Judge Elmer's purpose to considerably

enlarge these interesting sketches and to give them to the public in a more

permanent form.

The first act authorizing the creation of bills of credit "was passed by

Pennsylvania in 1722, and was drawn with great care. The wisdom of its

provisions, and the pains taken to guard against fraud placed the scheme

upon a firm basis, and secured a confidence in the safety of the issue which

for years was unimpaired.

Massachusetts preceded Pennsylvania and New Jersey in the adoption of

the new system [An Historical Account ofMassachusetts Currency. By Joseph

B. Felt, Boston, 1839) having in 1690 authorized the creation of paper

money.—The necessity of the case suggested the only expedient to avert

an inconvenience, and the experiment would doubtless have been origin-

ated on this side of the Atlantic^even had examples upon the other not

already existed. The Pennsylvania act was entitled "An act for emit-

ting and making current Fifteen Thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit," and

the preamble sets forth these reasons : "Forasmuch as through the Extreme

scarcity of money the trade of the Province is greatly lessened and the

payment of the Public Debts of this Government rendered exceeding difii-

cult and likely so to continue unless some medium in commei'ce be lawfully

made current instead of money, be it," &c. The act is based upon 6th Anne

for ascertaining the rates of foreign coin in the loan office, and declared

to be intended for the "benefit of the Poor industrious sort of people of

the Province at an easy rate of interest to relieve them from the present

difficulty they labor under." The security required was of the best descrip-

tion. The trustees were authorized to accept the pledge of plate, and mort-

gages upon lands, houses, or ground rents free of incumbrance, the estate

to be in fee, and in the case of lands or ground rents, to be in value double

that of the amount mortgaged, but in the case of houses treble, and the

guards against attempts at fraud were judicious.

Eleven thousand pounds were to be issued at five per cent, of which one-

eighth of the principal was to be paid annually and no applicant was au-

thorized 1 receive more than one hundred pounds. The bills were made

a legal tender and the refusal to accept them in discharge of debts, &c.,

worked a forfeiture of the debt, and persons offering land or chattels
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cheaper for bills than for silver subjected the offender to a penalty.

As necessity required, fresh loans were from time to time created, and the

province continued to prosper under them. Such was the result of the

system in Pennsylvania, so admirably planned and executed that Govern-

or Pownall in his work on the administration of the colonies bestows high

praise on the paper system of Pennsylvania.
— "I will venture to say," he de-

clares, "that there never was a wiser or a better measure, never one calcu-

lated to serve the interests of an increasing country, that there never was

a measure more steadily pursued or more faithfully executed for forty

years together than the Loan office of Pennsylvania founded and adminis-

tered by the assembly of that province"— Younge on Paper Money, p. 8.

The emission of Pennsylvania paper money was never excessive. In

1759 it reached 185,000, the largest amount in circulation at any one time.

The contests which were of so frequent occurrence between the governor

and the assemblies, and with the mother country, and the absence of a union

of the colonies, rendered the system of bills of credit very unstable. Had

it been possible to have devised a permanent and uniform medium of circu-

lation the general progress of the country would have been much in advance

of the condition in which it was found at the period of the revolution.

The finances were thrown into confusipn by that event, and the expendi-

tures which it involved. An attempt to avoid the misfortunes of the past,

and initiate a currency of more general credit and circulation resulted,

under the recommendation of Robert Morris, in the incorporation by

congress, on the 31st of ^December, 1781, of [the Bank of North America,

at Philadelphia, which on the 1st April, 1782, also received a charter

from Pennsylvania. Such, however, was the effect of the spirit of political

faction, that the incorporation by the state was repealed, and pamphlets

were written to show that congress, under the confederation, had no

power to charter such an institution.

The credit which the loan office had established for itself, induced some

to prefer that system to the operation of a bank. The latter, notwith-

standing, from year to year gained strength, and the benefit derived was

so considerable, that the charter which had been repealed by the Legislature

was again conferred, and the Bank of North America, under its perpetual in-

corporation, derived from the congress of the confederation, exists to this day
in undiminished vigor and usefulness, the parent institution of the country.

Note 17, Page 63.

The reader is referred to a valuable note on the subject of wampum by
Mr.Gabriel Furman, at p. 42 of Denton's Description ui New York. Vol. I

of Gowans's Bibliotheca Americana.
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Note 18, Page 64.

John Cripps was a person of prominence in the early history of West

Jersey. In 1682 he was a justice of peace for the jurisdiction of Burling-

ton and also a member of the assembly. Cripps arrived in 1677 in the ship

Kent.

Note 19, Page 72.

We have never met with a copy of this paper.

THE END.
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BIBLIOTHECA AMERICANA.

Consistinar of <a series of reprints of rare old books and pamphlets, relat-

ing to the early settlement of North America; namely, History, Biography,

Topography, Narrative and Poetry. Each book or pamphlet, reprinted

accurately and carefully from the original text, with an Historical Intro-

duction and copious Notes, illustrative, biographical, historical, &c., &c.

No. 1. Denton, Daniel.—A brief History of New York, formerly
New Netherland (1670). A new edition with copious Notes, by the

Hon. Gabriel Furman, New York, 1845, fine paper. $2.50.

No. 2. WooLEY, Charles.—A two years' Journal in New York
and parts of its Territories in America (1679). A new edition, with

copious Historical and Biographical Notes, by E. B. O'Callaghan,
M.D. To match Denton's New Netherland. New York, 1860. $2.50.

No. 3. Miller, John.— A Description of the Province and City
of New York, with plans of the City and several Forts as they existed

in the year 1695. New edition, with copious Historical and Biograph-
ical Notes, by John Gilmary Shea, LL.D. New York, 1862. $2.50.

No. 4. BuDD, Thomas.— Good Order Established in Pennsylva-
nia and New Jersey, in America, being a true account of the country;
with its produce and commodities there made in the year 1685. A new
edition with an introduction and copious Historical and Biographical
Notes, by Edward Armstrong, Esq. New York, 1865. $2.50.

The above four books, touching the eai-ly historj^ of the New-World,

now New York, were all produced by residents at the time on the spot, and

witnesses to what they relate. In consequence, like all fragments or large

treatises, written by eye-witnesses, they possess an interest and authority

not connected with the works of copyists or reproducers. These new

editions are vastly enhanced in intrinsic value by the Historical and Bio-

graphical Notes, added by their respective editors, all well known as being

amply capable of doing justice, as commentators on American subjects.

Copies of the original editions of these books are worth $100.

The edition of the small paper copies was quite limited, and only fifty

copies each of the large paper were produced. These volumes will here-

after possess a value far exceeding the originals, for this two-fold reason :

First, there are but few produced, and second, they constitute as it were,

landmarks in the early history of the North American Colonies, as well as

divers other parts of the new found land of America.
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GOWANS.
CATALOGUE

OF

SCARCE AMERICAN BOOKS,
FOR SALE AT THE AFFIXED TRICES.

STORE—115 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

(Between Ann and Beekman Sis.)

"Jn the dim room vpon the sqfa lull'd—
WiU books strewed round as thicl: as wild flowers culVU —
How nft has •'Spencer's vast and varied lay
Chaiig'd Pain's fierce imp^ to J'aladiii and Fay ! —
Or E-dstuff's wit — or Milton's snlenni strain,
Ciieer'd this tve.ak frame and flagoi.vo sense again.
O books !

— blessings ! — cmdd the yellow ore

That comdless sparlded in the. Lydian's store.

Vie with the wealth ye lately flung round me —
That even furgetfulness of agony
With which, beneath the garde}i's cooling breeze,

{July's hot face stUl flusliing through the iiee.s,)

,Slow stole the fever of Disease away ;

While, bent o'er Tasso's sunbeam written lay.
His own Armida in that Bower rf liliss

Shot to my heart a renovating kiss.

Till with Rinaldo 1 riish'd fmlh afar
Wiiei e loud on Zion burst the lied Cross WarV

Manuscript Poem found in Milton's Wofks.
" Ylnble and tangible products of the past, again, I reckon up to the extent of three : cities, with their cabinelf and

arseiials; then tilled fields, to either or to both of which divisions roads with their bridges may belong ; and thirdly—
books, in which third tridy, the hist invented, lies a worth far surjussing that of the two others. Wondrous indeed
is the virtue iif a true book Not like a dead city of stones, yearly crumbling, yearly needing repair ; more like a
tilled field, but then a spiritual field: like a spiritual tree, let me rather say, it stands from year to year, and from
age to age {.we have books thai already number some liiindred and fifty human ages) ; and yiaily comes its new pro-
duce qf leaves Icommentarus, deductions, philosophical . political .'tys'enis ; or were it only sermmis, pamphlets,
journalistick essays), every one of which is talismanick and thauinulurgick. for it can pr-rsnoife men. O thou
who art able to write a book, which once in the two centuries or oHener there is a man gfied to do. envy not him
whom they name citij-builder . and inexpressibly pity him whom they name conqiierour or city burner ! Thou too art

a ronquerour and victor ; lut of tlie true sort, namely, over the devil: thou too hast built wlml will outlast all marble
and metal, and be a loonder-bringing city of the mind, a temple, and seminary, and pnpheick mount, whereto oil

kindreds of the earth will pilgrim. Fool! why journeyest thou rrearsomely. in thy atdiqiiarian fervour, to gate
on the stone pyramids qf Gee.za, or the clay ones of Sacchara ? These sta7id there, as J ran tell thee, idle and inert,

looking over the ilesert. foolishly enough, for the last three thousand years : but canst thou not open thy Hebrew Bible,

then, or even Luther's version thereoff" "'Thomas Cakltle."

St --n

\
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Acts of Congress. From the First Session 1789 to the 30th Congress
1848-9 both inclusive, wanting loth Session 1813-14 and the 15th

Session 1817-18. 28 vols., 8vo, J sheep.

Phila., 1798, and Washington, 1849

A Collection of Sundry Publications, and other Documents in relation

to the attack made durinj; the late war, upon the private Armed

Brig General Armstrong of New York, commanded by S. C. Reed,
on the night of the 26th of September, 1814, at the Island of Fayal.

By his Britannic Majesty's Ships Plantagenet Seventy-four, Bota

Frigate, and Carnation Sloop of War. 12mo, pp. 46. Privately

printed. Presentation copy to Bishop Onderdonh. §5.

New York, 1833.

Adams, F. C. Manuel Pereira
;

or the Sovereign Rule of South Carolina,

with Views of Southern Laws, Life and Hospitality. 12mo, pp. 400,

$1. London, 1852.

Adams, Hannah. A summary history of New England, from the first

settlement at Plymouth, to the acceptance of the Federal Constitu-

tion, comprehending a general sketch of theAmerican War. 8vo,

pp. 516, 84. Dedham, 1799

Adams, John Quincy. The Jubilee of the Constitution. A discourse

delivered at the Request of the New York Historical Society, in the

City of New York, on Tuesday, the 30th of April, 1839
; being the

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Inauguration of George Washington as

President of the United States, on Thursday, the 30th of April,

1789. 75 cts. New York, 1837
"Tin's pamphlet should be read by all parties, and then carefully laid aside,

aa a work abounding in valuable minute points of historical information, many
of which are not to he met with elsewhere. We have here a vigorous sketch

of tlie diflBculties which preceded, and of the inefficiency which embarras.sed

the onfederation originally adopted by the states, and a faithful detail of the

causes arising from tiie imperfection of the first league which led to the adop-
tion of our present constitution. What Mr. Adams has thus aone could not be

so well done, perhaps, by any man living. The circumstances by which he
has been surrounded from his boyhood— his intimate connection, private and

public, with the leading men of the Revolution — his long continued political

career— his industrious liabits of observation— his personal identification for

nearly half a century with the interests of his subject
— all had conspired to

assure us that this subject would be skillfully handled, and the discourse itself

assures us that, essentially, it is."

Adams, John. A Defence of the Constitutions of Government of the

United States of America. 3 vols., 8vo, calf, 86.

London, 1787

Adams, John (^Second President of the United States). The works of,

with a life of the author. Notes and Illustrations by his Grandson,
Charles Francis Adams. Portraits, 10 vols.. 8vo, cloth, 820.

Boston, 1850
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Allan, John. A Catalogue of the Books, Autographs, Engravings, and

Miscellaneous articles, belonging to, prepared by Joseph Sabin,

Manuscripted, Priced and Named. 8vo, scarce, $5.

New York, 1864

Allan Collection. A Catalogue of, with the Prices that each article

sold for, and buyers' names printed. 2 vols., paper covers, 8vo, $8.

New York, 1864-5

Altowan
;

or Incidents of Life and Adventure in the Kocky Mountains,

by an Amateur Traveler. Edited by J. Watson Webb. 2 vols., 12mo,
full morocco, gilt, very neat, pp. 255-240, $6. New York, 1846

American Almanac and Repository of Useful Knowledge, from

1830 to 1860. Paper covers, both inclusive, forming a complete
set. $31.

'

Boston, 1830-60
The above named series of volumes forms the only consecutive annals of the

United States for the last thirty-one years. They possess intrinsic value to all

who would desire accurate information concerning the country during that

period.
American Institute. The Lectures delivered before the Am. Insti-

tute of Instruction, including the Journal of Proceedings and a list

of the officers for the years 1840, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,

54, 55, 56, 57, 58 and 1862. 17 vols., 12mo, $8.50.

Boston, 1841-68
Ditto for the years 1842, 45, 50, 52, 54, 55, 56, and 58. 8 vols., 12mo,

$4.00. Boston, 1843-59
American Historical and Literary Curiosities, consisting of fac-similes

of original documents relating to the Revolution, relics of antiqui-
ties and modern autographs. FoL, $7.00, Phil., 1861

American Literary Gazette and Publishers' circular. 4 vols., 8vo,

$8.00. Phila., 1863-65
American Nepos (The). A collection of the Lives of the most remarka-

ble and the most eminent men, who have contributed to the dis-

covery, settlement, and the independence of America. 12mo, pp.
395. $2. Baltimore, 1806

Annals of Congress. The Debates and Proceedings in the Congress
of the United States, with an appendix, containing important state

papers and public documents, and all the laws of a public nature,
with a copious index, compiled by Joseph Gales from 1st congress,
1789-91 to 18th congress 1842. 41 vols., royal 8vo, law sheep, $61.50.

Washington, 1834'

Debates in Congress. Register of, comprising the leading debates

and incidents of the 2d session of the 18th congress, together with
an Appendix, containing the most important state papers and public

documents, &c. &c., with a copious Index to the whole, from vol. 1,

1824-5 to 1837, wanting parti of vol. 9. 28 vols., royal 8vo, law

sheep, $42. Washington, 1825-38
The above series of volumes with the Congressional Globe embraces all the

reported debates which took place in both houses of Congress from the forma-
tion of the government of the U. S. to tlie present time, as well as important
state papers, public documents and fragmentary pieces. To an aspirant after

political distinction they are indispensable to pos.sess and to stud/. Thomas
H. Benton in a great mea,sure gatliered his wide sp-ead and well merited
distinction as a statesman from having become intimate with their contents.

Annals of San Francisco, containing a Summary of the History of the

First Discovery, Settlement, Progress and Present Condition of
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California, and a complete History of all the Important Events con-

nected with its Great City, to which are added Biographical Me-
moirs of some Prominent Citizens, by Frank Soule, John H. Gibson,
M.D. and James Nisbet. Illustrated with 150 fine engravings, royal
8vo, cloth, pp. 824, $2.25. New York, 1855

Apollo Association. Transactions of, for 1839-40 and 41. By-laws
of the Association. Sixth Exhibition Catalo''ue of 1840. Transac-
tions of the American Art Union, formerly called the Apollo Asso-

ciation, 1847. Catalogue of Paintings and Sculpture at the Apollo
Gallery 410 Broadway, 1839. In all Seven pamphlets. $2.

Audubon, John James. Ornithological Biography, or an account of the

habits of the Birds of the United States of America; accompanied
by descriptions of the objects represented in the work entitled

The Birds ofAmerica, and interspersed with delineations of Ameri-
can Scenery and Manners. Vols., 2, 8, 4 and 5, royal 8vo, 810.

Edinburgh, 1834

Audubon, John J. A synopsis of the Birds of North America. 8vo,

cloth, pp. 370, 82.00. Edinburgh, 1839

Audubon, J. J. The Naturalist of the New World, his adventures and

discoveries, by Mrs. Horace St. John. 12mo, pp. 337. plates, 81.50.

New York, 1856

Audubon, J. J. The Birds of America, from drawings made in the Unit-
ed States and their territories. Vol. 1, royal 8vo, 32 col'd plates,
unbound. New York, 1840
John James Audubox, the celebrated American ornithologist, was a French-

rnau in every sense of tlie word, with the exception of tiie place of his birth;
lively, enthus'astic and conrteoiis in the extreme. His enthusiasm, more espe-
cially ill anything he had placed his mind, was so ardent as to affect his

accuracy, iua.smiich as his iniM^ination was much stronger than his judgment,
and such will be the case with all so mentally constituted (enthusiasm and
judgment are like oil and water, incompatihle witii each other). He was a
native of the United States and tlie state of Louisiana, which has a climate
BO genial throughont the whole year that the indigenous feathered tribes swarm
in incredible numbers, both aqnatic and land, with plumage remarkable for
vaiiftv and dazzling .ichness of color, to sucli a degree that it amounts to the

grandeur of gorgeousness. The youthful and poetical mind of the afterwards
eminent naturalist mu.st have been fired with a love for the study of these
beautiful objeitj forming this branch of natural history. When I was a dweller
in that pirt of th-s south I still remember how the sight of these gaudy winged
creatures affected me, even to enthusiasm; how then must they have affected
one so susceptible to such impressions! No wonder lie became the histo-
rian of the birds of the new world ! It may be said of Audubon, as Horace
has predicted of himself and his writings, namely: "That he has erected to
liimself a monument mora lasting than brass or marble, which the blasting
north wind cannot destroy, nor even time itself" His great work, the Orni-

thology of North America, is now a book unprocurable, except when a copy may
be found in a private library when disposed of by private or public sale. I

remember selling a copy for $350. I understand that a copy at this time is worth
f 1,00U, or even $1,200, and as time rolls on the price will advance beyond these

figures. An edition in reduced form has been published by one of his sons,
seven volumes, royal 8vo, which can be purchased for $150. The plates of the
first edition are from copper, while those of the second are lithographed.
There is no comparison between the editions. B-^sides his great ornithological
work and the reduced editions, he published an ornithological biography in
five volumes, royal 8vo, and a magnificent work on the quadrupeds of North
America. For a full list of his works see my American Biographical Bihliogra'
phy In collecting material for his work he traversed as far south as Yucatan
in Mexico, west to the Rocky mountains, north as far as the bleak shores of

Labrador, and east along the coast of North America from the gulf of St.
Lawrence to the Rio Grande, as well aa the interior surroundings of these coast
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regions. Respectinc; the sale of this great book, he related the following very
interesting narrative which ought never to be lost sight of; it reuounds to the

everlasting dishonor of certain parties, while it does great credit to that very
much abused man, Louis Philippe, king of tiie French. "

I did not spH," said

lie,
" more than forty copies of my work in England, Ireland, Scotland and

France, of which Louis Philippe took ten.'" The following subscribers received
their copies but never paid for them. George IV, Dutches of Clarence, Marquis
of Londonderry, Princess of Hesse Homburg. An Irish Lord whose name he
could not give, took two an i paid for neither. Rothschild paid for his copy,
but with great reluctance. The same could be said of a wealthy citizen of the
United States. He further said he sold seventy-five copies in America, twenty-
six in New York, twenty-four in Boston ; that the work altogether cost him
^27,000, and that he lost $25,000 by it. He said that Louis Philippe oflered to

subscribe for one hundred copies if he would publish the work in Paris. This
he found could not be done, as it would have required forty years to finisti it

as things then were in the French capital. His aged and amiable widow still

survives (1856). I have learned that she had in her possession a very valuable

manuscript, written by those famous travelers, Messrs. Lewis and Clark, who
made the first exploring tour from St. Louis to the mouth of the Columbia
river. This manuscript is said to be a continuation of the tour already pub-
lished, and was found in the possession of an Indian or an Indian trader some-
where among the gorges of the Rocky mountains. It no doubt had been stolen
from those indefatigable explorers, as it is well known the Indians are great
thieves Western Memorabilia.

Barclay, Sidney. Personal Recollections of the American Kevolution.

A private journal, prepared from authentic domestic records,

t02;ether with Reminiscences of Washington and Lafayette. 12mo,
cloth, $1.50. New York, 1859

Barnard, Henry. National Education in Europe; being an account
of the organization, administration, &c., of public schools of differ-

ent grades in the principal states. Thick 8vo, cloth, $1.50.

Hartford, 1854

Barnard, Henry. The American Journal of Education, edited by.
Vols. 3, 4 and 5, containing many fine steel portraits. 3 vols, thick

8vo, $6.75. Hartford, 1858

Barstow, GtEO. The History of New Hampshire from its Discovery in

1614 to the Passage of the Toleration Act in 1819. Second edition,

8vo, cloth, pp. 456, $2. Boston and New York, 1853

Bartlett, J. R. Records of the Colony of Rhode Island and Provi-

dence Plantations in New England. 5 vols., 8vo, cloth, $10.

Providence, 1856

Bennett, James Gordon. Editor of the New York Herald. Life
and Writings of. 8vo, pp. 64 (three caricature portraits).

New York, 1844
This pamphlet has been sold at auction as high as six dollars and twenty-five

cents.

Bennett, James GtOrdon. Editor and owner of the New York Herald.
Memoirs of his Life and Times, by a Journalist. 12mo, portrait,
$1.50. New York, 1855

Bennett, James Gordon. An account of, as well as of his newspaper
establishment in the last and expiring volume of the Democratic
Review. $2.

'

New York, 1852

Bennett, James Gordon. Morning Herald, afterwards rebaptized the

New York Morning Herald. Vol. 1st. From May 6th, 1835, to

August 12th, 1835. In good preservation, very rare, small folio.

New York, 1838
The first article in the first number of this publication is a biography of Mat-

thias the prophet, who really was the harbinger of Joe Smith and Mormonism.
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oRDoy Benn'ett. At the birth and during the infant days of the

Ne -, It Herald, notliing could SHPm more unlikely to survive for any length
of time than it did. A sickly cl>iid just born, and to all appearances qui^-tly

breathing away its existence would appear to be a befitting emblem of its first

appearance, and its attempt to walk. The editor and proprietor, without

assistance, without metms, without friends, a stranger among a strange people,
and the paper of very diminutive dimensions, and tilled with indifferent mat-

ter, with a community not quite ready to be extensive purchasers of a daily

morning paper, &c., &c. When all these features are taken into consideration,
neither the most sagacious conjecturer nor the keenest eyed seer could have

ventur-d to predict its ultimate success.

I remember to have entered the subterranean office of its editor early in its

career, and purchased a single copy of the paper, for which I paid the sum of

one cent Unitt-d States currency. On tliis occasion the proprietor, editor and
vender was seated at his desk busily engaged writing, and appeared to pay
little or no attention to me as I entered. On making known my object in

coming in, he requested me to put my money down on the counter, and help

myselt' to a paper; all this time he continuing his writing operations. The
otiice was a single oblong underground room ; its furniture consisted of a

counter, which also served as a desk, constructed from two flour barrels, per-

haps empty, standing apart from each other about four feet, with a single plank
covering both ; a chair, placed in the centre, upon which sat the editor busy at

his vocation, with an inkstand by his right hand ; on the end nearest the door

were placed the papers for sale. This is a faithful sketch as near as I can

remember of its editor's humble but interesting apartments. Like all other

successful projects, its success may be attributed to a combination of causes, of

which I will venture to enumerate the following: First, the editor was born,

nurtured, trained and educated in Scotland, an insignificant spot placed upon
the hip of the surface of our rolling and shifting globe, in point of -ize a mere

nook, which has produced more men who have distinguished themselves in

every department of human exertion than any other subdivision on the face of

the earth, ancient Greece alone excepted; a country where the youth is taught
to think and act. for himself with Spartan firmness, while t)ie steadiest pru-
dence and economv are enforced, not only by precept but by the uniform

example of all in authority from the humblest parent upwards. When these

qualities are joined with an unyielding perseverance, accompanied with a

sound judgment, the result is pretty certain to be a success, no matter what

may be the vocation. Many of these characteristics the editor undoubtedly

{possessed.
Second, its cheapness, which threw it within the reach of the

nimblest citizen. Third, its advertising patronage, which was considerable.

Fourth, he early secured the assistance of William H. Attree, a man of un-

common abilities as a reporter, and a concoctor of pithy as well as ludicrous

chapters, greatly calculated to captivate the many readers. In fact, this clever

and talented assistant in some respects never had liis match ;
he did not, as

other reporters do, take down in short hand what the speaker or reader said,

but sal and lieard the passing discourse like any other casual spectator; when

over, he would go home and retire to his room, write out in full all that had
been said on the occasion, and that entirely from memory. On a certain occa-

sion I tiinted to him my incredulity about his ability to report as he had

frequently informed me. To put this matter beyond doubt, he requested me to

accompany him to Clinton Hall, to hear some literary magnate let off liis intel-

lectual steam. I accordingly accompanied him as per arrangement. We were

seated together in the same pew. He placed his hands in his pockets, and
continued in that position during the delivery of the discourse; and when
finished, he remarked to me that I would not only find the substance of tliis

harangue in the Herald to-morrow, but I would find it word for word. On the

following morning I procured the paper and read the report of what I had
heard the previous evening, and I must say I was struck with astonishment at

its perfect accuracy. I say so unhesitatingly, inasmuch as 1 feel confident that

I have a more than ordinary good memory; more especially in being able to

retain what I have heard delivered by a public speaker.* Before Mr. Attree's

time, reporting for the press in New York was a mere outline or sketch of what
had been said or done ; but he infused life and soul into this department of

journalism. His reports were full, accurate, graphic ;
and what is more, he

* It may be asked how I knew it to be Mr. Attree's report ? Mine answer is this ; To
one acquainted with his stvle. there was no mistaking it. It was as easily recognized as

the styles of Shakespeare, Junius or Thomas Carlyie. William H. Attree died Nov. 25th,

1849, and hes entombed in Greenwood.
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frt-quently flattered the vanity of the speaker by making a much better speech
for him tlian he possibly could himself, therfV>y killing two dogs with one
stone. He captivated the speaker excessively at reading his own speech, and
the community was niiich better satisfied with Mr. Attree's report than they
would have been with the author's too often bald and disjointed remarks.
These reports, making their appear<ince in the Herald almost daily, added

greatly to its circulation, and, as a consequence, to its popularity. Fifth, the
editor had the faculty of stimulating opposition among the craft to an unparal-
leled degree. These colaborers in the same vineyard, not only in the city but
far outside of it, would from time to time with great earnestness attack him
with a spitpful violence which often sounded to the reader like frenzied fury,

pouring out upon him the most infamous, unmanly and unfounded abuse.
The most scurrilous and untruthful of these attacks he would reprint in his

own paper, and occasionally collect all the most opprobrious epithets applind
to him by th^se journals and set them forth in a solid column of the Herald,
while always careful to give his authority. These attacks, and his peculiar
method of reply, had the effect to add popularity to his own journal in no
small degree. The neutral public is certain to sympathize with one whom they
see attempted to be hunted down by tliose pursuing tlie same course, and dis-

playing no signs of better breeding nor higher standard of action than their
intended victim. In the heat of these controversies he at one time obtained
the title of the Ishmaelite of the press. Sixth, Dr. Benjamin Brandnth of
well and wide-spread reputation, and who has made more happy and com-
fortable, for a longer or shorter time, as the case may be, by his prescrip-
tions than any other son of .^sculapius, hailed me one day as 1 jniriped
from a rail road car passing up and along the shores of the Hudson river,
and immediately commenced the following narrative. He held in his hand
a copy of tlie New York Herald. "Do you know," said he, holding up the

paper to my face, "that it was by and through your as^ency that this paper
ever became successful?" I replied in the negative. "Then," continued he,
"I will unfold the secret to you of how you became instrumental in this

matter. Shortly after my arrival in America I began looking about me how I

was to dispose of my pills by ageuts and other means. Among others, I called

upon you, then a bookseller in Chatham street. After some conversation on
the subject of my errand, a contract was soon entered into between lis — you to

sell and I to furnish the said pills; but, continued he, tliese pills will be of no
use to me or any one else unless they can be made known to the public, or
rather the great herd of the people ; and that can only be done by advertising
through some paper which goes into the hands of the many. Can you poii.t
out to me any such paper, published in the city? After a short pause I in

suiistance-said that there had latelj- started a small penny paper, which had
been making a great noise during its existence; and 1 iiad reason to lielieve it

had obtained a very considerable circulation among that class of people which
he desired to reach l)y advertising, and so concluded that it would be the best

paper in the city for his purpose, provided he could make terms with the owner,
who, I had no doubt, would be well disposed, as in all probability he stood
in need of patronage of this kind. I immediately," continued the doctor,

"adopted your advice, went directly to Mr. Bennett, made terms with him for

advertising, and for a longtime p:iid i)im a very considerable sum weekly for

the use of his columns, which tended greatly to add to both his and my
own treasury. The editor of the Herald afterwards acknowledged to me that
but for his advertising patronage he would have been compelled to collapse.
Hence," said he,

" had I never called on you, in all probability I should not
have had my attention turned to the Neiu York Herald ; and, as a consequence,
that sheet would never have had my advertising; and tliat paper would have
been a thing of the past, and perhaps entirely forgotton." bever:th, about the

year 1830 in London began being published the Illustrated Penny Magazine,
which was imported into America m large quantities, and sold extensively in

New York and other cities of the United States, thereby creating a taste for

clje^'P literature; and it may be said, that out of tliis publication sprung up the

cheap or penny press in America. The first paper ot this kind was commenced
in January, 1833, named the Penny Post. It had but a short existence, but still

it was tlie first penny paper published in America.* Then followed the Sun,
whose career commenced about nine months after. This, unlike its prede-
cessor, proved successful, mainly from the advertising patronage it had, and

* Those curious in authenticating such matters can be gratified with a sight of the early-

numbers of the first penny paper printed in America at the New York Historical Society's

Library, where copies of each have been deposited.
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what is more, it still lives healthy and vigorous. Then was brought into exist-

ence the Transcript, a remarkably spirited little pap^fr, edited for some time by
Dr. Asa Greene, author of the adventures of Dr. Dodemus Duckworth, the

steam doctor. Like the first named, after a few years' existence it died, making
no sign. In chronological order was born the Morning Herald, its primitive
title, afterwards rebaptized the New York Herald; and this proved to be a

success indeed. From its own showing, it has an aggregate circulation through-
out the year of one hundred and twenty-five thousand copies each day, an
income from the sale of the paper of one' million ninety-five tiiousand dollars

yearly, and employs two hundred and thirty-three hands daily, besides a host

(if correspondents scattered all over tiie world ; thus having a greater fo.ce and
circulation than the combined daily press of New York, and greater than any
other paper in the world, with the exception of t\m London Times; besides,
its editor and owner has in process of construction a printing house mansion,
located at the corner of Ann street and Broadway, which will surpa.ss anything
of the kind in the world.

Tims it will be perceived that the Herald had the road pretty well paved for

its reception ; in some respects like the civil engineer, who, away in the western

wilds, laying out his route for a rail road, a turnpike or canal, follows the

track of the butlalo that roams through the dense forests and over the vast sea-

like prairies, tracing out paths the easiest of access with mathematical pre-
cision and unerring aim ; so much so, than when these rail road constructors

come along, they follow implicitly the lines traced out by that natural and
instinctive engineer, the buflalo Western Memorabilia.
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Brant, Joseph (Thayendanegea). Life of, including tlie border wars of

the American Revolution, also sketches of the Indian Campaigns of

Generals Harmar, St. Clair and Wayne, &c., from the peace of 1783
to the Indian peace of 1795, by William L. Stone. 2 vols., 8vo,

cloth, portraits and maps, pp. 531-630, $4.50. Albany, 1864

Brewster, William. Chief of the Pilgrims, or The Life and Times
of William Brewster, ruling elder of the Pilgrim company that
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the author. 18mo, $1. Baltimore, 1831

Brown, Henry. The History of Illinois, from its first discovery and
settlement to the present time, map, 8vo, cloth, pp. 502, §2.25.

New York, 1844

Brown, J. The History and Present Condition of St. Domingo, 2 vols.,

18mo, muslin, pp. 307 and 289, $3. Philadelphia, 1837
Blue Laws of New Haven Colony, usually called Blue Laws of Con-

necticut, Quaker Laws of Plymouth and Massachusetts. Blue Laws
of New York, Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina, &c., &c.,

compiled by an Antiquarian. 12mo, cloth, f1.25. Hartford, 1838

BouDiNOT, Elias. a Star in the West; or a humble attempt to discover

the long lost Ten Tribes of Israel. 8vo, pp. 312, $2. Trenton, 1816

Brown, Charles B. (The greatest Am. Novelist), his Novels. 6 vols.,

12mo, cloth, $7.50. Phila., 1857

Burgh, James. Political Disquisitions; or an Inquiry into Public Errors,

Defects, Abuses, illustrated and established upon Facts and Remarks
extracted from a variety of Authors, Ancient and Modern. Calcu-

lated to draw the timely attention of Grovernment and People to a

due Consideration of the necessity, and the means of Reforming the

Errors, Defects and Abuses; of Restoring the Constitution and Sav-

ing the State. 3 vols., 8vo, S5. London, 1774
Burgh's Political Disquisitions are said to have produced a great effect upon

the mind of the American colonists during the revolution. It was published in

Philadelphia during the struggle, and extensively circulated throughout the

country. Copies of this rare American edition may occasionally be found in
the libraries of old American families. On a certain occasion, in my summer
wanderings through the lower parts of New Jersey, I fell in with a copy of the
American edition ; it appeared to be printed on dark brown paper, bound in a very
coarse, uncouth style, and altogether had a very primitive appearance. It is re-
commended by all the leading men of the revolution.—Western Memorabilia.

Burgess, Hon. Tristram. Battle of Lake Erie, with notices of Com.
Elliot's conduct in that engagement. 12mo, cloth, pp. 132, §1.

Burgoyne's Lamentation, a Poem written during the Revolution.

18mo, 81.00. N. D.

BuRK, John. The History of Virginia from its first settlement to the
commencement of the Revolution. 3 vols., 8vo, i calf, title to

vol. 1 lost, 145. Petersburgh, Va., 1822
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BuRNEY, James. A Chronological History of the Discoveries in the
South Sea or Pacific Ocean. 4 vols., 4to, bds., uncut (wants vol. 3),
§6. London. 1803

Burr, Aaron. An Examination of the various charges exhibited ajrainst
Aaron Burr, Esq. By Aristides. 8vo, pp. 59. Viro-iQia,°1804

Burr, Aaron. Eeports of the Trials of, for Treason, and for a Misde-
meanor, in preparing the means of a 3Iilitary Expedition against
Mexico, a territory of the King of Spain, with whom the U. S.°were
at peace, in the Circuit Court of the U. S. in the city of Richmond,
Va., 1807, with an appendix to commit A. Burr, H. B]ennerha.ssett
and I. Smith, to bo sent for trial to the state of Kentucky, for Trea-
son or Misdemeanor, alleged to be committed there. Taken in short
hand by David Robertson. 2 vols.. 8vo. Phila. 1808

Burr, Aaron. The Private Journal of, during his Residence of Four
years in Europe, with Selections from his Correspondence. Edited
by Mathew L. Davis. 2 vols., 8vo, pp. 451-453, $4.50.

New York, 1836
Burr, Aaron. Memoirs of, with Miscellaneous Selections from his Cor-

respondence. By Mathew L. Davis. Portrait and Fac-simile. 2
vols., 8vo, cloth, S4. Xew Tork, 1837

Burr, Aaron. The Life and Times of. By J. Parton. 12mo, pp. 696,
portrait, §2.50. New York, 1858

Burr, Aaron. Margret 3Ioncrofi", or the First Love of Aaron Burr. A
Romance of the Revolution : with an Appendix contaiuino; the Let-
ters of Col. Burr to "

Kate,"
"
Eliza," and from "

Eliza," "Leonora,"
&c., &e. By Charles Burdett. Fac-simile of one of Burr's Letters.

12mo, pp. 487. 82. New York, 1860
Aakon Burr. TVhen a youth navigating the wild Ohio and wilder Mississippi

rivers,* I heard of the fame of Aaron Burr and his associates: on these waters
were the scenes of some of their exploits. An island in one of these rivers still
bears the name of Blennerhasset island. Shortl}- after I came to the city of
New York Aaron Burr was pointed out to me as he was slowly winain"^ his
way up Broadway between Chamber street and the old theatre on the City'^HaU
Bide. I frequently afterwards met him in this and other streets. He was alwaysan object of interest, inasmuch as he had become a historical character, some-
what notoriously so. I will attempt to describe his appearance, or rather how
he appeared to me. He was small, thin, and attenuated in form, perhaps a little
over live feet iu hight, weight liot much over one hundred pounds. He walked
with a slow, measured and feeble step, stooping considerably, occasionally with
both hands behind his back, small, wrinkled, face, keen, deep set, dark eye, his
hat sat deep on his head, the back part sunk down to the collar of the coat and
the back brim somewhat turned upwards, dressed in threadbare black cloth,
having the appearance of what is known as shabby genteel. His countenance
wore a melancholy aspect as well as his whole appearance betokened one de-
jected, forsaken, forgotten or cast aside and conscious of his position. He was
invariably alone when I saw him, except on a single occasion, that was on the
side walk in Broadway fronting what is now the Astor House, standing talking
very familiarly with a young woman whom he held by one hand. His counte-
nance on that occasion was cheerful, lighted up and bland, altogether diflferent
from what it appeared to me when I saw him alone and in conversation with him-
self In looking at this fragment of humanity it appeared mysterious to me
how he could have become famous in history, social as well as political, or be-
come noted for either good or bad actions of any sort, but again when it is taken
into consideration that it is not matter but mind that gives the stamp and pro-duces the wonderful results. Homer says of one of his heroes that his little

body lodged a mighty mind. If we can believe in the Gentoo doctrine of Me-
tempsychosis, it may be that the animating principle which nerved the little
Greek hero may have played the same part to the attenuated body of Aaron
Burr, when it is taken into consideration that ^sop in body was little more
than a head placed upon a lump of shapeless matter, and that Yauban, the
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renowned French military engineer, appeared on horseback little more than a
human head. I remember seeing and hearing in the British house of Commons
a certain lord whose appearance might have been taken for Thersites ixcaknate,
who was a most graceful and commanding speaker as well as a ready debater.
Gen. Hamilton, the greatest mind in the American Revolution, was a small man,
and had he lived to the age of his antagonist, would, in all probability, have pre-

presented no better appearance. If we may believe Shakespeare up to his time,
Eichard III was the only real warrior king England ever had. He was sent into

the world half made up, and so deformed that the dogs barked at him as he

passed them. Pope, the most natural and sweetest of all the English poets, was
ofdiminutive stature as well as very much deformed in figure, (see his full length
portrait,) while on the other hand, Alcibiades, Plato, Cicero, Marc Anthony,
Srutus, Charlemagne, Peter the Great, Edmund Burke, Robert Burns, Byron,
Sir Robert Peel, Professor Wilson (Christopher North), and last, although not

least, Daniel Webster, wei-e all remarkably well developed, and presented models
of the physical man. In contrasting these opposite classes, it would appear
that mind is indifferent as to what kind of lodgings is selected for its habitation,
and its operations while connected with the body that perisheth. Burr must
have been a very exact man in business transactions. His receipt book came
into my possession. I found there, receipts for a load of wood, a carpenter's
work for one day, for a pair of boots, milk for a certain number of weeks, suit

of clothes, besides numerous other small transactions that but few would think
of taking a receipt for. The book was but a sorry cheap affair, and could not
have cost, when new, more than fifty cents Western Memokabilia.

*Then ttere was no Tiy-way for boats to escape the rugged falls of the Ohio as there
now IS

;
all had to pass through the ya\\Tiing straits of Scylla and Charyhdis. We had there-

fore to plunge over unhesitatiuglj^, swifter than an arrow from an Indian's bow, or thought,
or lightning, or the soul's departure from the body, the passing over the rapids seems so
sudden. These similitudes are not exaggerations but naked truth. Homer has accurately
described these falls at low water without having seen them.

"Here Scylla bellows from her dire abodes,
Tremenduous pest ! abhorr'd by men and gods !

Hideous her voice, and with less terrour roar
The whelps of lions in the midnight hour,
Twelve feet deform'd and foul the fiend dispreads ;

Six horrid necks she rears, and six terrific heads
;

Her jaws grin dreadful with three rows of teeth
;

Jaggy they stand, the gaping den of death;
Beneath, Charybdis holds her boist'rous reign
'Midst roaring whirlpools, and absorbs the main ;

Thrice in her gulfs the boiling seas subside,
Thrice in dire thunders she refunds the tide." Homeb.

Not a house stood upon the point of land formed by the junction of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, nor was the land even under cultivation but in its primitive wild, dreary
solitude. I understand it is now the site ofa large, busy city (Cairo). Seventy miles below,
on the west bank of the Mississippi, stood the deserted village of New Madrid, cousistino-
of a few log houses apparently empty, and the surrounding forest aH dead, caused, asl
learned, by an earthquake a few years ago. The land at this place sunk ten feet from the
effects of the shock, and no doubt the concussion caused these monarchs of the forest to
wither and die. Fifty miles still further down stood the now city of Memphis. The cap-
tain of our sluggish moving boat landed at this place. I accompanied him up the bank, the
river being low at the time, for the purpose of buying a supply of whisky. The town I
remember consisted of scattered log houses inhabited apparently by a very poor class of
people. After falling down below this town about fifty miles we met with no settlement
till we reached the vicinity of Walnut Hill, now Vicksburgh, the distance being about
six hundred miles. The only music in the day time which regaled our senses was the
puffing and distressed moaning of the high pressured steamers which occasionally passed
up and down the river, as the case might be. and as an afterpiece the wild screaming of
the numerous flocks of paroquets which travel along the bank of the river after descend-
ing to a certain latitude, and in the night the wolfs wild howl, not on Onolaska's shore,
but the banks of the gloomy and solitary Mississippi. The only human beings we fell in
with during this descent, which took six weeks, were certain roving half civilized whites
who had pitched their tents at certain points for the purpose of cutting and preparing fuel
for the steam boats passing up and down, and numbers of the native sons of the forest
who could be seen every now and then paddling their light canoes close into the shore if

ascending, and on the contrary in the centre of the river if do\vuwards bound. At fir'<t

these savage faced painted men somewhat alarmed me
;
but they frequently paid us a vidt

by coming along side and on board of our lazy craft. After becoming somewhat familiar
with these grim, black haired, half naked fellow beings, I began rather to like them, and
wished for their frequent return to break up our monotony. They left the impression on
me that they were both generous and confiding. A partycame on board one day : one of
them could speak a little English ;

he informed us thatone of their number was condemned
to death for having murdered one of the tribe when intoxicated. We urged him to make
his escape as he appeared to be at liberty ;

we even offered to take him with us in our boat,
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• biit they all declared, as we could understand them, that that would be of no use. for in the

event of his non-appearance for execution on the day appointed, his wife or one of his

children would have to suffer in his stead. The three great rivers which discharge their

heavy contents into the Mississippi, the Arkansas, the Yazoo and the Ked rivers, :it these

points where they lost themselves in the great father of waters, were all solitary,

heavy timbered wildernesses ;
not a human being appeared to have disturbed their native

wild grandeur, ^ow I understand that at each and all of these points are busy towns,
and likely to become large cities. At this time, according to his biographers, Abraham
Lincoln must have been a fellow boatman with me on these rivers, altliou^h 1 never saw

^

him to my knowledge. I remember seeing the sons of Morris Birkbeck, the famous lUi-
'

nois farmer, who published two volumes on the United States.

Butler, Mann. A History of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Port.,

8vo., ^2. Louisville, Ky., 1834

Caldwell, Charles, Autobiography of, with a Preface, Notes and Ap-
pendix, by Harriot W. Warner. Portrait, 8vo, cloth, pp. 454, SI.50.

Philadelphia, 1855

California. A Series of Charts with Sailing Directions, embracing sur-

veys of the Faralloues, entrance to the Bay of San Francisco, San

Pablo, Straits of Carquines and Suisum Bay, Confluence and Deltic

Branches of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, and the Sacra-

mento river (with the middle fork) to the American river, including
the cities of Sacramento and Boston, state of California, by Cadwa-
lader Ringgold, Commander, 4th Ed., witk additions. Maps an^j

plates, small folio, cloth, §2. Washington, 1852

Canada. Appendix to Report of the commissioner of Crown Lands.

Maps of Canada. Containing 8 large folding maps. 4to, §5.

Toronto, 1857

Carey, M. The Olive Branch
;

or Faults on Both Sides, federal and

democratic, a serious appeal on the necessity of mutual forgiveness
and harmony. 7th ed., 8vo, old calf, 85. Phila., 1815

Carroll, B. R. Historical Collections of South Carolina
; embracing

many Rare and Valuable Pamphlets and other Documents, relating
to the History of that State, from its first Discovery to its Independ-
ence, in the year 1776. Compiled with various notes and an intro-

duction. 2 vols., 8vo, maps, cloth, scarce, 810. New York, 1826

Carter, H. N. Letters from Europe, comprising the Journal of a Tour

through Ireland, England, Scotland, France, Italy and Switzerland,
in the years 1825, '26 and '27. 2 vols., 8vo, calf, pp. 528-578, U.

New York, 1827

Carver, I. Travels through the interior parts of North America, in

the years 1766, 1767 and 1768. 3d Edition, to which is added
some account of the author, and a copious index. 8vo, half calf,

neat, pp. 376. Portrait, maps and plates, $3. New York, 1838

Cass, General Lewis. Sketch of the Life and Public Services of, with
the Pamphlet on the Right of Search, and some of his Speeches on
the great Political Questions of the Day. by William T. Young.
Svo, cloth, pp. 420, 81.

'

Detroit, 1852

Catlin, G-eo. Adventures of the Ojibbeway and loway Indians in Eng-
land, France and Belgium ; being Notes of Eight Years' Travels and
Residence in Europe with his North American Indian collection,
with numerous engravings, third edition. 2 vols, in 1, 8vo, cloth, pp.

660, 83.50. London, 1852
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Castillo, Capt. Bernal Diaz del. The True History of the con-

quest of Mexico, -written in the year 1568. Translated from the

original Spanish, by Maurice Keatinge, Esq. 4to, calf, map, ^4.00.

London, 1800

Caulkins, Miss F. M. History of Norwich, Connecticut, from its

settlement in 1660, to J any., 1845. 12mo, pp. 359, plates, S2.

Norwich, 1845
Census. Aggregate amount of each description of Persons in the

United States and their territories, according to the Census of 1820.

8vo. pp. 49, $1. 1820
Champlain Valley. Pioneer History of the, being an account of the

settlement of the town of Willsborough by William Gilliland, to-

gether with his journal and other papers, and a memoir, and histori-

cal and illustrative notes, by William C. Watson. 8vo, paper, $2.50.

Munsell, Albany, 1863
Charleston. Ordinances of the City Council of, in the State of South

Carolina, passed since the incorporation of the City, by Alex. Ed-

wards, &c. 4to (no cover), pp. 524, |10. Charleston, 1802

Chart of the Diocese of New York, from 1830 to 1850, by the Rev.
John Frederick Schroeder. D.D., exhibiting in a Map of the thirty-
one Counties in the Diocese, all the places where are situated its

Churches and Missionary Stations, &c., &c., &c. 4to, colored, 75 cts,

Cheever, Geo. B. Punishment by Death, its Authority and Expediency.
12mo, cloth, pp. 110, $1. New York, 1855

Cheever, George B. The Journal of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, in New
England, in 1620. Reprinted from the original volume, with His-

torical and Local Illustrations of Providences, Principles, and Per-
sons. 12mo, pp. 369, $1.25. New York, 1848

Childs, Mrs. L. M. Letters from New York. Amongst much other

curious matter about New York will be found an interesting account

of McDonald Clark, the poet. 2 vols., 12mo, $2. N. Y., 1845

Christian Spectator. The, conducted by an association of Gentlemen,
from vol. 1, 1819, to vol 15, 1833. 15 vols., 8vo, J bound, $10.

New Haven, 1819-33
Cincinnati Literary Gazette (The). Vols. 1 and 2. Jany. to Dec.

25, 1824. Among the contributors are Dr. Caldwell, C. S. Rafin-

esque, J. G. Percival, Rembrandt Peale, and an Ancient History of
Ohio. This is ivitliout dovht the first literary paper published west

of the Alleghany Mountains. 4to, pp. 416, $5. Cincinnati, 1824

Clapp, Jr., Wm. W. A Record of the Boston Stage. 12ino, cloth, $1.25.

Boston, 1853

Clarke, Joshua V. B. Onondaga; or Reminiscences of Earlier and
Later Times

; being a Series of Historical Sketches relative to Onon-

daga. With notes on the several Towns in the County and Oswego.
Map and nine portraits. 2 vols., 8vo, pp. 402 and 393, $6.

Syracuse, N. Y., 1849

Clark, Samuel A. The Episcopal Church in the American Colonies.

The History of St. John's Church, Elizabeth Town, New Jersey,
from the year 1703 to the present time. 12mo, cloth, pp. 203,
wood cuts, $1. Phila., 1857
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Clark, Thomas. Naval History of the United States, from the com-

mencement of the llevolutionary war to the present time. 2d ed.,

very scarce. 2 vols., 12mo, §6. Phila., 1814

Clay, Henry. The Life, Correspondence, and Speeches of, by Calvin

Colton, LL.D. 6 vols., 8vo, sheep, ^15. New York, 1857

Clay, Henry. The Last Seven Years of the Life of, by Calvin Colton,

LL.D. 8vo, cloth, pp. 504, $2. New York, 1856

Clay, Henry. Life and Times of, by Calvin Colton. 2 vols., 8vo, cloth,

port., $3. New York, 1846

Clay, Henry. Life and Speeches of. Compiled and Edited by Daniel

Mallory, with valuable additions, &c., also various important Letters

not heretofore published. 2 vols., thick, 8vo, port., 5 calf, neat,

15. Full cloth, $i. New York, 1857

Coast Survey. Report of the Superintendent of the, showing the pro-

gress of the Survey during the years 1852-53-54-55-56-57-58-59-
60-61 and 1862. Embracing a vast assemblage of reliable local

marine maps of creeks, inlets, sandbars, reefs, headlands, river-

mouths, harbors, bays and seaports along the Atlantic coast of

North America. To an enemy during a war with America these

volumes would be worth millions ! To America in peace or war

they are above all price. 12 vols., 4to, cloth, $24.

Washington, 1853-64

CoLDEN, Cadwallader D., Memoir. Prepared at the Request of a

Committee of the Common Council of the city of New York, and

presented to the Mayor of the city, at the Celebration of the Com-

pletion of the New York Canals. 4to, pp. 406, half calf, 5 por-

traits; 34 plates; 5 maps; 12 fac-simile letters, $10. N. Y., 1825

Cole Thomas. The Life and Woi-ks of, By Lewis L. Noble. Third

ed., 12mo, pp. 415, $2.50. New York, 1856

Cole, like Zeuxis, Cellini, and Gainsborough, was a self taught artist. How
they, with many others, came by their int^itiV^ excellence in art, the uniniti-

ated public so far have never been sufficiently informed. He was an English-
man liy birth and an American by adoption. At an early period of his life, his

father immigrated to America, and took up his abode at Steubensville, on the

banks of the Ohio, where he must have imbibed a taste for the natural beauties

of American scenery and the study of the fine arts, which afterwards proved of

vast importance to him in his profession. Before he reached manhood his fath-

er with all his family removed to the city of New York, the heart of the United

States,where his genius was fostered, and rendered national by a discriminating
and generous public. No artist in America won public favor and obtained

celebrity so suddenly as he did, but alas, the grim messenger soon nipped the

early blossom. He was born in 1801, and died in 1847. I knevy the father of

Cole intimately at that time. He was a bookseller in the city of New York in a

very humble way, where he pursued that business for a number of years. If

ever the mantle of Nathanael fell upon any of our race, justly and appropri-
ately I will say, it was upon him. A more primitive, pure and single-hearted
man could not well be conceived. " His failings leaned to virtue's side." How
delightful would society be if all members of the human family were consti-

tuted as he was and acted as he did! The Millenium would be accomplished,
Sir Tliomas More's Utopia would become a reality, the happy islands in the

watery waste easily be reached without any leaving his house and home. I

have reason to believe that the artist was fortunately endowed with the like

amiable virtues of his venerable father. It was mainly through his instrument-

ality that 1 became a bookseller. He let me into ai^l the little knowledge he
had of the profession, how he purchased and what profits he made <fcc,. &c. In-

asmucli as I had a great hankering after books I devoured up his discourse with
a greedy ear, and .so adopted the profession Western Memorabilia.
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Collins, Lewis. Historical Sketches of Kentucky ; embracing its His-

tory, Antiquities, and Natural Curiosities, Geographical, Statistical,

and Geological Descriptions. With Anecdotes of Pioneer Life, and

more than one Imndred Biographical Sketches of distinguished Pio-

neers, Soldiers, Statesmen, Generals, Lawyers, Divines, &c. Illus-

trated by forty engravings and a map. 8vo, pp. £60, $6.50.

Cincinnati, 1850

Columbus. Colleccion de los Viages y Descubrimientos, que Hicieron

por Mar Los Espanoles desde fines del siglo XV. Con varies docu-

mentos ineditos concernientes a, la historia de la Marina Castellana

y de los estabelecimientos Espanoles en Indias, Coordinada E lUus-

trada. Por Don Martin Fernandez De Navarre te. 2 vols., fol,

large paper, map, uncut, $25. Madrid, 1825

Congressional Globe. From Vol. 8, 26th Congress 1st Session 1839
and 40, to 35th Congress 2d Session 1858-9, including vol. 6 Extra

Globe, wanting the following : 1st Session 27th Cong., all of 28th

Cong., and 2d Session of 34th Cong. 38 vols., 4to, $50.

Washington, 1839^1859

Coo PER, James Fenimore. Memorial of— with a beautiful portrait of

Cooper. 8vo, cloth, pp. 106 $1.50. New York, 1852

Craig, Neville B. The History of Pittsburgh, with a brief notice of

its facilities of communication and other advantages for commercial

and manufacturing purposes, with two maps. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

Pittsburgh, Pa., 1851

Crayon Sketches, by an amateur, edited by Theodore S. Fay. 2 vols,

12mo, cloth, $3. New York, 1833
Croton Aqueduct. King, Charles. A Memoir of the construction,

cost, and capacity of the Croton Aqueduct, compiled from official

documents, together with an account of the Civic Celebration of the

14th October, 1842, on occasion of the completion of the great work,

preceded by a Preliminary Essay on Ancient and Modern Aque-
ducts. 4to, cloth, plate, pp. 315, $5. New Y'ork, 1843

Croton Aqueduct. Tower, F. B. Illustrations of the Croton Aque-
duct by, of the engineer department. 4to, pp. 152, 22 plates.

New York and London, 1843
Croton Aqueduct. Report of the Commissioners, under an act of the

legislature of this state passed Feb. 26th, 1833, relative to supplying
the city of New York with pure and wholesome water, Nov., 1833.

8vo, pp. 55, 4 large maps, $3. New Y'^ork, 1833

Croton Aqueduct. Report of the Croton Aqueduct Department, made
to the common council of the city of New York, for 1850 - 1851 —

1852. 3 vols., 8vo, cloth, $5. New York, 1851-^53
Croton Aqueduct. Description of, by John B. Jervis. 8vo, pp. 31,

50 cents. New York, 1842
Croton Water. A volume of Pamphlets and Reports on. Maps and

plates, 8vo, $6. New York, 1833, &c.

Croton Water. Spring Water versus Rain Water for supplying the

city of New York. Large 8vo, pp. 50, $1. New York, 1835
Croton Aqueduct. Report of Col. DeWitt Clinton to the Committee

on Fire and Water in regard to supplying the citv of New York
with water. 8vo, pp. 109, $1.50. New York, 1832

\
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Croton Aqueduct. Schramke. Description of the New York Croton

Aqueduct in English, Grerman and French, with 20 plates. Second

edition, 4to, pp. 62, $Q. New York and Berlin, 1855
The author was a military englueer in the Prussian service. He obtained a

furlough for three years about 1837. During that period, like a prudent man
as he was, be made a visit to the United States, and made his headquarters,the city
of New York. At that time the Croton Aqueduct was in the process of con-
struction. He made application to the commissioners of that department for

employment as an engineer to aid in completing that work, and was accepted.
During the time he remained in their employment he filled up his leisure hours
in making this book, and on his return to Ms native country had it published,
the text in three languages. Mr. Peter Hastie, the most gifted man connected
with the construction ot this great ni>tional monument, who was well acquainted
with this Prussian officer, as well as his ability as an engineer, informed me that
Mr. Schramke was an able and faithful assistant, and his book was a scientific

performance, and could be relied on by all who desired information of the
kind that it treated on Westekx Memorabilia.

CoRWiN, Judge. Letters and Journal of Occurrences from 1776 to 1784,
with Biographical Notes of Am. Loyalists. 8vo, portrait, 82.

New York, 1842
Cyclopedia of American Literature. By Evert A. Duyckinck and

George L. Duyckinck. A review of. 8vo, pp. 32. Privatelyimnted ;

very scarce; 81 25. N. York, 1856
The author, Dr. R. W. Griswold, on presenting me with a copy of this book

said that he considered the Encyclopedia by the brothers Duyckinck a very
imperfect performance, while he at the same time admitted the design to be good
as well as praiseworthy. He said that he had produced this critique at very
considerable expense and research. He professes to have discovered a vast
number of errors historical, biographical, and grammatical, besides omissions
and commissions and blunders of divers kinds innumerable and unpardonable.
But it would be no difficult task to come behind the critic and take up his own
text and convict him of the like errors and blunders that he charges upon the
authors of the Encyclopedia. I will give a few examples. He states that Wil-
liam Leggett, the American Junius, set up part of the type of his volume of

poems entitled the Leisure Hours at Sea. This was a mistake, but he, Leggett,
set up the type, printed, and bound a volume of poems which he produced
while a resident in the state of Illinois about 1823. This volume was never

Eublished,
and it is perhaps the rarest of all volumes of American poetry that

ave ever been printed. The doctor found fault for embracing a number of
names as unworthy of being enrolled in the temple of fame. I will name a few
of those objected to, namely: McDonald Clarke, the poet; J. D. Hammond, au-
thor of the Political History of New York ; Robert CofBn, the Boston Bard, and
many others of a like standing, and finds fault with their omitting a large list of
authors greatly inferior in reputation to those whom he thinks ought to be
excluded; but I apprehend that, like Ward's Errata to the Protestant Bible,
both were in reality produced for the purpose of bringing the parent publica-
tions into contempt. Neither so far as I can learn have succeeded, notwith-
standing a certain amount of good may have resulted from both publications."

Westeex Memorabilia.

Darnell, Elias. A Journal containing an accurate and interesting ac-

count of the hardships, sufferings, battles, defeat, and captivity of

those heroic Kentuckey Volunteers and Regulars, commanded by
General Winchester, in the years 1812-13, also two Narratives.

18mo, pp. 99, 81. Phiia., 1854

Davenport, Iowa. Past and Present
; including the early history, and

personal and anecdotal Reminiscences of Davenport, &c., by F. B.
Wilkie. Many portraits and plates. 8vo, cloth, 82. Davenport, 1858

Dartmoor Prison. The Prisoners' 3Iemoirs, or Dartmoor Prison
;
con-

taining a complete and impartial history of the entire captivity of

the Americans in England, from the commencement of the last war
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between the United States and Great Britain, until all prisoners were

released by the treaty of Ghent. Also, a particular detail of all oc-

currences relative to the Horird Massacre at Dartmoor on the fatal

evening of the 6th of April, 1815. The whole carefully compiled

by a Prisoner in England, who was a captive during the whole

war. 12mo, pp. 152, $1.50. Printed for the Author. N. Y., 1852

Davit, N. S. History of the American Medical Asssociation from its

organization up to January, 1855, to which is appended Biographical
Notes with nine portraits of the Presidents of the Associations, and

of the Author. Edited by S. W. Butler, M.D. 8vo, cloth, pp. 161,

$1. Philadelphia, 1855

Deane, James. Ichnographs from the Sandstone of Connecticut River.

4to, cloth, 46 plates, $5. Boston, 1861

De Forest, John W. History of the Indians of Connecticut from the

Earliest Known Period to 1750, published with the sanction of the

Connecticut Historical Society, with a map and illustrations. 12mo,
cloth, pp. 53, $2. Hartford, 1853

Democratic Review from vol. 1, 1837 and 8, to vol. 30, 1852. Com-

plete, containing over 100 portraits. 30 vols., unbound, or rather

in numbers, $100. 1837-52
The Democratic Review commenced being published iu October, 1837, and

ended December, 1852, making iu all 174 numbers. About one hundred por-
traits of men more or less distinguished in the Democratic ranks accompanies
the work, with short biographical notices. Complete sets of the Magazine are

now unprocurable, except by laborious research in picking up a number or
volume from time to time, and these are generally robbed of the plates.

De Ross, Fred Fitzgerald. Personal Narrative of Travels in the U. S.

and Canada in 1826, illustrated by plates with remarks on the pre-
sent state of the American Navy. 8vo, bds., plates, $2.50.

London, 1827

De Smet, p. J. (Society of Jesus). Oregon Missions and Travels over

the Rocky Mountains in 1845-46. 12mo, plates, pp. 408, $3.

New York, 1847

De Witt, Thomas (D D.). A Discourse delivered in the North Reformed
Dutch Church (collegiate) in the city of New York, on the last

Sabbath in August, 1856. 8vo, plates, $2. New York, 1857

Dickinson, John (Late President of the state of Delaware and of Penn-

sylvania). The Political Writings of. 2 vols., 8vo, sheep, $10.

Wilmington, Da., 1801
Dickinson was one of the most efficient promoters of the American Revolu-

tion. His letters signed Fabius were written and published to stimulate the

public mind, to acquiesce in and adopt the Federal Constitution. They conse-

quently form an appropriate pendant to the Federalist. In his political opinions
he was a consistent advocate of a republicau form of government, and in hia

religions dogmas and practices was a disciple of George Fox and Wm. Peuu.
He was born in Maryland, December, 1732, and died in Philadelphia, Feb, 15,
1808.

Diplomatic Correspondence of the American Revolution, being the

letters of Benjamin Franklin, Silas Deane, John Adams, John Jay,
Arthur Lee, Wm. Lee and others, together with the letters in reply,
&c. Edited by Jared Sparks. 12 vols., Svo, sheep, $24.

Boston, 1829

3
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Dish of Frogs (The). A Dramatic Sketch, Presented to his Koyal High-
ness, the Prince of Imu. By Monsieur Soupetard. 18mo. pp. 28, 81.

New York, 1839

Dix, John A. Speeches and Occasional Addresses by. 2 vols., 8vo,

clo, portrait, 84.50. New York, 1864

DoANE, George Washington. The Life and Writings of, for 27 years

Bishop of New Jersey, containing his poetical works, sermons, and

miscellaneous writings, with a memoir, by his son Wm. C. Doane.

4 vols., 8vo, 88. New York, 1861

Documentary History of the Colony and State of New York. Ar-

ranged under the direction of Hon. C. Morgan, by E. B. O'Calla-

ghan, M.D. 4 vols., 8vo, pp. 792-1211-1215-1169, portraits 29,

maps 30, plates 32, 86. Albany, 1849-52
The subjects treated of in this truly valuable collection are as follows, namely :

Accounts of early settlers ;
Indian biography, history, difl5culties ; biographical

and genealogical accounts of families ; early tours into various parts of the

country ; statistical accounts ;
land titles ;

the Leisler papers ; Sir William
Johnston's papers ; the Rumsey and Fitch Steam boat controversy ; churches,
wars, disputes, &c., &c., all taken from the manuscript archives of the state.

The maps, seals and coins are particularly worthy of attention. These vol-,
umes ought to have a place in every public library in the United States.

Dow, Lorenzo (the American Diogenes). His whole works, Theologi-

cal, Historical, Poetical
;
Travels in England and America, Defence of

Camp meetings, &c. 8vo, sheep, 82. Cincinnati, 1854

Drake, Samuel G-. History and Antiquities of Boston, the Capital of

Massachusetts, and the Metropolis of New England, from its first

settlement in 1630 to 1770. Also an Introductory History of the

Discovery and Settlement of New England. Royal 8vo, pp. 800,
with numei^us plates, fac-similes, pedigrees, &.C., half morocco,
marbled leaves, 88. Boston, 1856

DucHE, Jacob (M.A.). Discourses on various Subjects, 3d ed. To
which are added 2 Discourses preached at the Chapel of the Asylum,
now first published. 2 vols.. 8vo, calf, 84. Lond., 1790

"
DucHE, like Galloway, a colaborer in the early career of the Revolution,

was supposed to be a firm supporter of the cause, and in consequence was ap-
pointed chaplain to the Continental Congress, but subsequently, from fear or

some other less laudable reason, and so like many others at that time, put his

hand to the plough and looked back, and abandoned the cause."

Dunbar, E. E. Mexican Papers. The Mexican Question, the Great

American Question, with Personal Reminiscences. A Serial issued

semi-monthly. 4 Nos., 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, pp. 175, 81.25.

New York, 1860-1

DuNLAP, William. History of the New Netherland Province of New
Y'^ork, now State of New York, to the adoption of the Federal Con-

stitution. 2 vols., 8vo, pp. 487 and 528, 86. New York, 1840

DwiGHT, Timothy. Travels in New England and New York. Illus-

trated with Maps and Plates. 4 thick vols., 8vo, half calf. Nice

library set, 86; bds., 85. 1823
A most interesting and valuable work on the Physical Geography, Scenery,

Natural History, including Geology, Mineralogv, &c., Vegetation, Government,
Notices of Eminent Literary men and others, of the United States.

Eaton, Gen. Wm. The Life of, several years an officer in the United
States army, &c., &c., principally collected from his correspondence
and other manuscripts. 8vo, old calf, pp. 448, 82. Brookfield, 1813
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Eager, Samuel W. An Outline History of Orange county, with an

enumeration of the names of its towns, villages, rivers, creeks, lakes,

ponds, &c., and other known localities, biographical sketches of early

settlers, etc. 8vo, cloth, $5. Newburgh, 1846
Edinburgh Review or Critical Journal, from vol. 1 to 48, with an In-

dex. 49 vols., 8vo, ^ bound, 62J cts. per vol. Edinb., 1804-28

Edwards, President. The Works of, with a Memoir of his Life. 10

vols., 8vo, port., $15. New York, 1829

Elliott, Charles W. The New England History from the discovery
of the continent by the Northmen, A. D. 986, to the period when
the colonies declared their Independence, A. D. 1776. 2 vols., 8vo,

cloth, $6. New York, 1857

Evans, Oliver. The Young Millwright and Miller's Guide, in five

parts, embellished with 25 plates. 8vo, pp. 440, $3. Phila., 1795
Examiner (The). Containing Political Essays on the most important

events of the time. Public Laws and Ofiicial Documents. Barent

Gardenier, Esq., editor. 5 vols., royal 8vo, $12 50. N. Y., 1814-16
Federalist (The), on the New Constitution, written in 1788, by Mr.

Hamilton, Mr. Madison and Mr. Jay. With an Appendix, con-

taining the Letters of Pacificus and Helvidius on the proclamation
of neutrality of 1793; also, the original Articles of Confederation,
and the Constitution of the United States. New edition. 8vo,

sheep, pp. 496, $2.25. Hallowell, 1852
Ferris's History of the Original Settlements on the Delaware, with

History of Wilmington. 8vo, cloth, many fine plates, clean copy,
$3. Wilmington, 1846

FiLSON, John. The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Ken-

tucky, and an essay towards the topography and natural history
of that important country; to which is added Adventures of Daniel

Boon, Minutes of the Piankashaw Council, Account of the Indian

Nations, &c., &c., &c. 2 vols., 12mo, map, $5. New York, 1793
Finances. Reports of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United

States, prepared in obedience to the act of May 10, 1800
;

to which
are prefixed the reports of Alexander Hamilton on Public Credit,
A National Bank, Manufactures, and the Establishment of a Mint,
from 1790 to 1836. 3 vols., 8vo, law sheep, $9. Washington, 1837

Flanders, Henry. The Lives and Times of the Chief Justices of the

Supreme Court of the United States. 8vo, cloth, pp. 645, $2.

Philadelphia, 1855

Florida, La. Del' Inca. Historia del Adelantado Hernando De Soto,

Governador, y Capitan General del Reino de la Florida. Y de Otros
Heroicos Caballeros, Espanoles, E. Indios

;
escrita por el Inca Gar-

cilasco de la Vega, Cabeca de los Reinos, y Provincias del Peru.

Dirigida a la Reina Nuestra Senora. Con Enmendadas en esta im-

presion, muchas erratas de la Primera. Y anadida Copiosa Tabla
de las Cosas Notables. Y el Ensaio Cronologico, que contiene las

sucedidas, hasta en el ano do. 1722. Vellum, fol., $10.

Madrid, 1723

Ford, Thomas. A History of Illinois, from its commencement as a

state in 1818 to 1847, containing a full account of the Black Hawk
war, &c., &c. 12mo, pp. 447, $2. Chicago, 1854
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FooTE, Wm. Henry. Sketches of Virginia, Historical and Biographical.
8vo, cloth, pp. 596, 32.50. Phila., 1855

Force, Peter. American Archives, consisting of a collection of authen-
tic records, state papers, debates, and letters and other notices of

public aflairs
;

the whole forming a Documentary History of the

Origin and Progress of the North American Colonies; of the causes

and accomplishment of the American Revolution, and of the Con-
stitution of Government for the United States to the final ratification

thereof. In 9 vols., large folio, half russia, 850. Washington, 1848

Forrest, William S. Historical and Descriptive Sketches of Norfolk and

Vicinity, including Portsmouth and the adjacent counties, during a

period of two hundred years; also, Sketches of Williamsburgh,
Hampton, Suffolk, Smithfield and other places, with descriptions of

some of the principal objects of interest in Eastern Viroinia. 8vo,

pp. 496. $2. Phila.. 1853
Forrest, Edwin. Report of the Divorce Case of, containing the full

and unabridged testimony of all the witnesses, the affidavits and

depositions, together with the Consuelo and Forney letters. 8vo,

pp. 185, 81. New York, 1852

Forrest, Edwin. A Rejoinder to the Replies from England, &c.,
to certain statements circulated in this country respecting Mr. Ma-

cready, together with an Impartial History and Review of the La-
mentable Occurrences at the Astor Place Opera House May 10th,
1849. By an American Citizen. 8vo,pp. 119. 81.50. NewYork,1849
In this pamphlet will be found a review of the difficulties between Macready

and Forrest, letters from both parties, history of the riot at the Astor Opera
House, coroner's inquest, and other curious historical fragments.

Forrest, Edwin. Oration delivered on the Democratic Republican Cele-

bration of the Slxfy-secund Anniversary of the Independence of the

United States in the City of New York, July 4, 1838. 8vo, pp. 24,

82. New York, 1838
Like the Sybilline Books this pamphlet ha.s become scarce, and every time it

makes its appearance for sale will command a higher and higher price, not for

any intrinsic merit the production possesses, but from the fact that it was writ-
ten by the author whose name it bears. This Fourth of July Oration is the only
known literary production that Mr. Forrest has been pleased to favor the public
with. It might have been supposed that one so gifted would have been more
copious in giving his views of times, things and men as they appealed to him
both on and oil the stage. No doubt the public expect an autobiography from
bim, and if they are not disappointed will find in said memoirs a series of pages
not less interesting than Boswell's Life of Johnson, or tlie pleasing memoirs of
Madame D'Arblay, Lady Montague, or Walpole's Letters, or the Diaries of old

Burton, Evelyn, or Pepys, with tliis diflerence, that in place of delineating
European characteristics he will draw American portraits of social life. At the
time when bis reputation for the personating strong and violent characters on
the stage of the Bowery Tljeatre burst on the community like a drummond-
light suddenly thrust into a dark alley in a murky night, I was connected
with that institution, and of course had an opportunity of seeing him every
night he performed. Mr. Forrest appeared to be possessed of the perfectijn of

physical form, more especially conspicuous when ariayed in some peculiar cos-

tume, which tended to display it to the best advantage. He had a stentorian

voice, and must liave liad lungs not less invulnerable than one of Homer's
heroes whom he represents as having a throat of brass and adamantine lungs.
He had a fine masculine face and pr^-possessing countenance, much resembling
many of the notable Greeks and Romans whose portraits have come down to

our tim3—a keen intf-Uectual eye. His countenance at times assumed an air of
hauteur which doubtless liad become a liabit either from personating characttrs
of this stamp, or from a consciousness of his merited popularity. He left the

imples^ion on the beholder of one intoxicated with success and the repletion
of human applause, feeling conscious that he had risen above all competition,
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and secured permanent reputation. Experience and riper years have doubtless
modified and perhaps obliterated these early characteristics. He kept aloof
from all around him, and condescended to no social intercourse with any one
on the stage, and appeared to entertain a contempt for his audience. He was
the subject for a long time of daily talk, more especially among the theatre

play-goers. He made a visit to the land of his forefathers, where, during his so-

journ, he appeared in the British metropolitan theatres and performed some of
his favorite characters. We have it from the highest authority that there is a
tide in the affairs of every man's life, which, if taken at the flood, leads on to

fortune, but the candidate for eminence, distinction or fame, must take the

advantage of the circumstance, that is to say, he must have all sails set, the
steam up or both combined, as the case may be, and thus be in complete readi-
ness for this fortunate juncture. Mr. Forrest had the perception as well as the

capacity to improve this occasion, which but very few can do. At the com-
mencement of his career he was fortunately favored by certain circumstances
which materially aided his popularity and helped to spread his fame. First,
the American people were in want of a hero to worship, so much so, that one
from any of the professions or walks of life would have been acceptable.* The
violent and vindictive partizan discussions which deluged the country during
the Jackson administration had the effect to disgust all ranks of society, and
prepared them to adopt a new favorite. Second, the Americans had never pro-
duced an actor who had added to the national reputation. Third, Mr. William
Leggett, a man possessed of uncommon ability as a writer, more especially as a
theatrical critic, took Mr. Forrest under his especial care, and by the aid of his

genius through his paper made him favorably known throughout the country,
and, as it were, opened the door to him wherever he went. After a lapse of

thirty-five years I again witnessed Mr. Forrest personate two of his favorite

characters, namely : Cardinal Richelieu, and Hamlet, Prince of Denmark. I must
say as an actor he pleased me better in 1830 than he did in 1865. It would
appear that these two renowned historical characters are not at all suited to the

genius of Mr. Forrest, and his continuing to represent them may add to his

treasury, but will by no means heighten his reputation. To personate the cun-

ning, ambitious, and revengeful old priest who had held supreme power for a life

time and about to be deprived of it, is not his part, and far less the solemn, high
toned, philosophical character of Hamlet. These two characters are antipodes
of each other, and require very different powers to set them forth to the life.

The remarks made by Mr. Leggett respecting his reading and acting a few years
after he commenced his career will apply with equal force at this time. " One
of the most obvious faults in the manner of Mr Forrest is a too slow and
stately enunciation, interrupted by frequent pauses -"-of such passages of the
text as require to be spoken in a hurried, colloquial manner. In the unimpas-
sioned parts of a character he is too apt to be declamatory, expressing himself
with a regular rise and fall of voice, that strikes on the ear with the disagreeable
efl^ect of monotony. He abounds too much in gesture. This is a general fault of
actors. In the exhibition of passion by his countenance Mr. Forrest usually keeps
up the expression longer than is natural, thus producing a disagreeable or ludi-
crous effect." He has now lost that mercurial youthful appearance, which was
then so conspicuous, and which doubtless aided in laying the foundation of his
wide spread reputation ;

he was then straight as an arrow and elastic as a circus

rider, in short, he was the very beau-ideal of physical perfection. Now he
bears the marks of decay, or rather, as it is said of grain just before the harvest

time, he has a ripe appearance. When standing erect the knees are a little bent,
besides a perceptible curve in the back and neck, and his whole frame mani-
festing a tendency to incipient corpulence. If he would consult his renown he
would retire from the stage and never set foot upon it aa;ain. During the nights
of these performances he was favored with an overflowing hous", tHe theatre
was literally crammed from roof to foundation, but, as far as I could judge, by a

very undiscriminating audience. They appeared to thunder out applause
when there was no possible cause for it except the ranting noise of some per-
former, and kept mute and silent when they might have offered their approba-
tion with propriety Westekn Memorabilia..

* Every nation, nay every individual, has its frail mutable golden-calf to whom it falls

down and offers worship ;
man by nature is prone to idolatry superinduced by a sense of

his weakness and helplessness, and it may be said that his normal condition is eternal
war with his race, in short, prone to do wrong. St. Paul gives the whole history of this his

corrupt nature, thereby including every one else, in a single sentence :

" When I would do

good evil is present with me," and Socrates uttered a like sentiment, saying that his face
indicated correctly that the natural bent of his mind was vicious. Till a more sublime
and powerful religion than what is called natural overshadows and influences mankind,
they must forever remain under the influence of this domineering nature.
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Fox, GrEORGE. The Life of. with Dissertations on his views coneernins:
the Doctrines, Testimonies, and Discipline of the Christian Church,
by Samuel M. Janney. 8vo, cloth, pp. 499, $2. Philadelphia, 1853

Francis, John W. Old New York
;
or Reminiscences of the past Sixty

Years, with a Memoir by Henry T. Tuckerman. Portrait and plate,

royal Svo, cloth. $15. New York, 1865.

Frankland, Sir Charles Henry, Baronet
;
or Boston in the Colonial

Times, by Elias Nason, M.A. 8vo, clo., $2.50. Munsell, Albany, 1865

Fulton, Robert. A Treatise on the Improvement of Canal Navigation,

exhibiting the numerous advantages to be derived from Small

Canals, and boats of two to five tons burthen, with a description of
the Machinery for facilitating conveyance by water, through the

most mountainous countries, independent of Locks and Aqueducts;
including Observations on the great importance of Water Communi-
cation, with Thoughts on, and Designs for Aqueducts and Bridges
of Iron and Wood. Illustrated with seventeen Plates. 4to, pp. 144,

very rare, in beautiful binding, §25. London, 1796
But few of Fulton's admirers are aware that he ever wrote such a book— few

copies have reached this country, and perhaps but a few were printed. It is,

consequently, a great rarity.

Gayarre, Charles. History of Louisiana under the French and

Spanish Dominations. 3 vols., Svo, cloth, §10.50. New York, 1854

GENEALOGY.

Arthur, William. An Etymological Dictionary of Family and Chris-

tian Names, with an Essay on their derivation and import. 12mo,
cloth, pp. 300, §1.50. New York, 1857

Bellows, Col. Benjamin. Historical Sketch of, Founder of Walpole.
An address, on occasion of the gathering of his descendants to the

consecration of his monument at Walpole, N. H., Oct. 11, 1854, by
H. W. Bellows, with an appendix, containing an account of the

family meeting. 8vo. pp. 125, §1.50. New York, 1855

BowDiTCH, N. I. Suffolk Surnames, 2d edition, enlarged. Svo, pp.

398, §2.50. Boston, 1858
Brainerd. The Genealogy of the Brainerd Family in the United

States, with numerous sketches of individuals, by Rev. D. D. Field.

Svo, cloth, portraits, pp. 303, §3. New York, 1857

Bridgman, John. An Historical and Topographical Sketch of Knole
in Kent, with a brief Genealogy of the Sackville Family, with en-

gravings. Svo, pp. 164, §1.50. London, 1821
Cushmans. a Historical and Biographical Genealogy of the Cush-

mans, the descendants of Robert Cushman the Puritan, from the

year 1617 to 1855. By H. W. Cushman. Svo, cloth, pp. 665, 30

portraits, §5. Boston, 1855
Druce Family. A Genealogical Account of the, of Goreing, in the

county of Oxon, and those of kin to the children of George Druce,
together with the different families of kin, their marriages, issue,
tS:c. 4to, only 50 copies printed, large paper, §5 (fac-simile reprint).

London, 1735
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Dudley GtENEALOGIEs and Family Records. By Dean Dudley. 8vo,

cloth, pp. 144, $2. Boston, 1848

Grace Family. Memoirs of the, by Shiffield Grace, Esq., F. B. S., full

of Portraits, Coats of Arms, and Views. 8vo, $5. Private Print.

London, 1823

Greenleap. a Genealogy of the Greenleaf Family, by Jonathan Green-

leaf. 8vo, cloth, pp. 116, $2. Privately printed. N. York, 1854

Greville Family. An Historical and Genealogical Account of the

noble family of Greville, to the time of Francis, the present Earl

Brooke and Earl of Warwick, including the History and Succession

of the several Earls of Warwick since the Norman Conquest, and
some account of Warwick Castle. 8vo, pp. 108, plates, $'2.

London, 1766

Henry, Philip. The Descendants of. Incumbent of Worthenbury, in

the county of Flint, who was ejected therefrom by the act of uni-

formity in 1662. By Sarah Lawrence. 8vo, cloth, pp. 80, $2.

London, 1844

HiNMAM, Royal R. A Catalogue of the Names of the Early Puritan

Settlers of the Colony of Connecticut, with the time of their arrival

in the country and colopy, their standing in society, place of resi-

dence, condition in life, where from, business, &c., as far as is found
on record. 4 parts, 8vo, portrait, $12. Hartford, 1852

HoLGATE, Jerome B. American Genealogy; being a history of some
of the early settlers of North America and their descendants, from
their first emigration to the present time, with their intermarriages
and collateral branches, &c., &c., pages from 80 to 105 missing.
2 parts, 4to, $10. Albany, 1848

Holt. A Genealogical History of the Holt Family in the United

States; more particularly the descendants of Nicholas Holt, of

Newbury and Andover, Mass., 1634-1644, and of William Holt, of

New Haven, Conn. By D. S. Durrie. 8vo, cloth, pp. 367, $5.

Albany, 1864
Jones. Memorial of the late Hon. David S. Jones, with an Appendix,

containing notices of the Jones Family, of Queen's county. Square
12mo, pp. 99 {some pages written on with ink), $1.50. N. Y., 1849

Kennedy. Historical and Genealogical Account of the Principal Fami-

lies of the Name of Kennedy, from an original manuscript, with

notes and illustrations, &c. By Robert Pitcairn. 4to, pp. 227,
$7.50. Edinburgh, 1830

Kilbourne, Payne K. The History and Antiquities of the Name and

Family' of Kilbourn (in its varied orthography). 8vo, cloth, pp.

444, portraits and plates, $5. New Haven, 1865

Lawrence, John. The Genealogy of the Family of Wisset, in Suffolk,

England, and of Watertown and Groton, Massachusetts. 8vo, cloth,

pp. 199, $5. Boston, 1857

Marmyun. History of the Ancient Noble Family of Marmyun; their

. singular office of King's Champion, by the tenure of the Baronial

Manor of Scrivelsby, in the county of Lincoln, &c., the whole col-

lected at a great expense from the public records, with several curi-

ous engravings. 8vo, bds., pp. 218, $3. London, 1817
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New England (The). Historical and Genealogical Register, published
quarterly, under the patronage of the New England Historic Gene-

alogical Society. 10 vols., 8vo, cloth, portraits, $30. Bost., 1847, &c.

Otis, Richard. A Genealogical Memoir of the family of, and col-

laterally of the families of Baker, Varney, Waldron, and many
others, prepared and arranged by Horatio N. Otis, of N. York.

Svo, pp. 48, U. Boston, 1851

Raymond, William. Biographical Sketches of the Distinguished Men
of Columbia county, including an account of the most important
offices they have filled. 8vo, pp. 119, $2. Albany, 1851

RuDYERD, Sir Benjamin. Memoirs of, containing his Speeches and
Poems

;
to which are added the letters of his great-great-grandson,

Benjamin Rudyerd, Esq., and a Genealogy of the Rudyerd Family.
Edited by J. A. Manning. Svo, port., cl., pp. 410,83. London, 1841

Salsburgers. The, and Their Descendants
; being the history of a

colony of German (Lutheran) protestants, who emigrated to Georgia
in 1734, and settled at Ebenezer, 25 miles above Savannah, by Rev.
P. A. Strobel. 12mo, cl., port, and plate, pp. 308, $3. Baltimore, 1855

Savage, James. A Genealogical Dictionary of the First Settlers of

New England, showing three generations of those who came before

May, 1692, on the basis of Farmer's Register. 4 vols., 8vo, cloth,

$15. Boston, 1860

Sims, R. An Index to the Pedigrees and Arms contained in the

Heralds' Visitations, and other Genealogical Manuscripts in the

British Museum. 8vo, cloth, pp. 336, $5. London, 1849
Steele Family. A Genealogical History of John and George Steele

(settlers of Hartford, Conn.), 1635-6, and their Descendants, with

an Appendix, containing genealogical information respecting other

families of the name. By D. S. Duri'ie. 4to, large paper, pp.

155, §3. Albany, 1859

Stiles, Henry R. The History of Ancient Windsor, Conn., including
East Windsor, South Windsor, and Ellington, prior to 1708, and

Windsor, Bloomfield, and Windsor Locks, to the present time
j

also

the Genealogies and Genealogical Notes of those families which
settled within the limits of Ancient Windsor, Conn., prior to 1800,
with Supplement. 2 vols., 8vo, cloth. $6. New York, 1859 and '63

TuFTON. Memorials of the Family of Tufton, Earls of Thanet, deduced
from various sources of authentic information. Svo, plate, boards,
$2. Gravesend, 1800

Ward, Andrew H. Family Register of the Inhabitants of the town of

Shrewsbury, Mass., from its settlement in 1717 to 1S29, and some of

them to a later period. Svo, port., pp. 294, $4. Boston, 1847

Watertown. Family Memorials. Genealogies of the Families and
Descendants of the Early Settlers of Watertown, Massachusetts,

including Waltham and Weston, with the early history of the town,
with illustrations, maps and notes. By Henry Bond, M.D. Two
volumes in one, large thick Svo, cloth, 86. Boston, 1855

Wetmore Family. The, of America, and its collateral branches, with

Genealogical, Biographical, and Historical Notices. By J. C. Wet-
more. Royal Svo, * morocco, pp. 680, 86. Munsell, Albany, 1861
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GoDMAN, John D. American Natural History, 2d edition. 3 vols.,

8vo, many plates, $6. Philadelphia, 1831

Gordon, Thomas T. The History of New Jersey from its Discovery

by Europeans to the adoption of the Federal Constitution, with a

Gazetteer of the State of New Jersey, comprehending a general
view of its Physical and Moral Condition, together with a Topo-

graphical and Statistical Account of its Counties, Towns, Villages,

Canals, Rail roads, &c. 8vo, pp. 605, $3. Trenton, N. J., 1834

Grahame, James. The History of the United States of North America,
from the Plantation of the British Colonies till their Assumption of

National Independence; second edition, enlarged and amended.
2 vols., 8vo, cloth, pp. 498 and 619, $3.50. Philadelphia, 1850

Greeley, Horace. Editor of the New York Tribune, Life of. By
J. Parton. 12mo, pp. 446, plates, $1.50. New York, 1855

Greenough, Horatio. A Memorial of, consisting of a Memoir, Se-

lections from his Writin<2;s and Tributes to his Genius. By Henry
T. Tuckerman. 12mo, cloth, pp. 245, $1. New York, 1853

Griswold, Alexander Viets. Meioir of the Life of. Bishop of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the Eastern Diocese, by John S.

Stone, D.D.. with an Appendix; to which are added a Sermon,

Charge and Pastoral Letter of the late Bishop. 8vo, pp. 620, $2.

Philadelphia, 1844

Gtjrney, Joseph John. Memoirs of, with selections from his Journal

and Correspondence, edited by Joseph Bevan Braithwaite. 2 vols.,

8vo, cloth, pp. 554 and 608, $3. Philadelphia, 1855

Gros, John Daniel. Natural Principles of Rectitude for the conduct

of Man in all States and Situations of Life, demonstrated and ex-

plained in a systematic Treatise on Moral Philo.sophy. 8vo, pp.

456, $2. New' York, 1795
This is believed to be the first treatise on Moral Philosophy written and pub-

lished in America. The autlior was professor of that science in Columbia col-

lege, and the treatise was no doubt iniended as a text book for the young men
attending his class.

Hale, David. Late Editor of the Journal of Commerce. Memoir of,

with selections from his miscellaneous writings, by Joseph P. Thomp-
son. 8vo, cloth, portrait, $1.25. New York, 1850

Haliburton, Thomas C. An Historical and Statistical Account of

Nova Scotia, illustrated by a map of the province and several engrav-

ings. 2vols., 8vo, bds., $5. Halifax, 1829

Hall, John, D.D. History of the Presbyterian Church in Trenton, N. J.,

from the first settlement of the Town. i2mo, cloth, pp. 460, wood

cut, $1.50. New York, 1859

Hallock, Gerrad. History of the South Congregational Church, New
Haven, from its origin in 1852 till Jan'y 1, 1805. 12mo, cloth, port,
and plate, $1.50. New Haven, 1865

Hamilton, Schuyler. The History of the National Flag of the United
States of America, with 16 difi'erent flags beautifully colored. 12mo,
cloth, pp. 115, $2. Phila., 1853

Hammond, Jabez D. The History of Political Parties in the state of

New York from the Ratification of the Federal Constitution of De-

cember, 1840. Fourth edition corrected ajid enlarged, to which are

4
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added Notes by Gen. Root, with Portrait. 3 vols., 8vo, sheep,
^6. Syracuse, 1849

Hart, Adolphus M. History of the Discovery of the Valley of the

Mississippi. 12mo, pp. 155, 50 cts. St. Louis, 1852
Harvard University. Catalogus Senatus Academici, et eorum qui

munera et officia gesserunt quique alicujus gradus laurea donati sunt,
in Universitate Harvardiana Cautabrigise in Reipublica Massachu-
settensi. 8vo, interleaved, J calf, §2.50. Cantabrigije, 1842

Hawks, Francis L. A Narrative of Events connected with the Rise
and Progress of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Virginia, with
Journals of the Convention from 1785 to 1835, and 31aryland. 2

vols., 8vo, pp. 618-523, ^10. New York, 1836-39
Heap, Gwinn Harris. Central route to the Pacific, from the valley of

Mississippi to California, Journal of the Expedition of E. F. Beale,
Superintendent of Indian aflFairs in California, and Gwinn Harris

Heap, from Missouri to California in 1853, with tinted illustrations.

8vo, cloth, pp. 131, $1. Philadelphia, 1854
Hearne, Samuel. A Journey from Prince of "Wales's Fort in Hudson's

bay to the Northern ocean, undertaken by order of the Hudson's

Bay Company, for the discovery of Copper 3Iines, a northwest pas-
sage, &c., in the years 1769, 1770, 1771 and 1772. 4to, * calf, pp.
500, maps and plates, neat, §8. London, 1795

Hemmenway, Moses, A.M. A Vindication of the Power, Obligation
and Encouragement of the Unregenerate to attend the means of
Grace

; Against the exceptions of the Rev. Samuel Hopkins, in the
second part of his reply to Rev. Mr. Mills, entitled, The true
State and Character of the Unregenerate, stripped of all Misrepre-
sentation and Disguise. 8vo, pp. 227, §3. Boston, 1772

HiLDRETH, S. P. Pioneer History; being an Account of tbe first Ex-
aminations of the Ohio Valley and the early Settlement of the North-
west Territory, chiefly from Original Manuscripts, containing the

Papers of Col. George Morgan, those of Judge Barker, the Diaries
of Joseph Buell and John Matthews, the Records of the Ohio Com-
pany, &c., &c., with maps and illustrations. 8vo, sheep, pp. 537, $3.

Cincinnati, 1848
Hilliard, Henry W. Speeches and Addresses. 8vo, cloth, pp. 497,

3-- New York, 1855
Hines, David Thomas. The Life, Adventures and Opinions of, of

South Carolina. 12mo, pp. 195, SI. 25. New York, 1840
HoLMs's Account of the Province of New Sweden, called by the English,

Pennsylvania; adorned with maps and plates; translated by Du
Ponceau with notes. Extremely fine, clean copy, in bds., uncut, very
rare, $5. Phila.. 1834

Hough, Franklin B. A History of Lewis county, in the state of New
York, from the beginning of its settlement to the present time. 20
fine portraits, 8vo, pp. 323, $2.50. Albany, 1860

Humphreys, David. An Historical Account of the Incorporated Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, containing their

Foundation, Proceedings and the Success of their Missionaries in
the British Colonies, to the year 1728. 8vo, cloth, pp. 135, $1.

London, 1730, reprinted 1852
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Hunter, John D. Manners and Customs of several Indian Tribes located

west of Mississippi, including some account of the Soil, Clime and

Vegetable Productions, and the Indian Materia Medica. To which
is prefixed the History of the Author's Life during a residence of

several years among them. 8vo, bds., pp. 402, S2.25. Phil., 1823

Illinois. United States of America. Documents relating to the organi-
zation of the Illinois Central Rail Road Company. Large map, 4to,

pp. 146, $2.25. New York, 1851

Indian Affairs. Annual Report of the Commissioners of the General

Grovernment from 1854 to 1864, both inclusive, with the exception of

1860. 10 vols., 8vo, cloth, $20. Washington, 1854-64
" For authentic information respecting the present condition of the North

American Indians these volumes may be consulted and relied upon, as the

highest authority,"

Indian Good Book, made by Eugene Vetromile, S. I. Indian Patri-

arch, for the benefit of the Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, St. John's,

Micmac, and other tribes of the Abnaki Indians, Old Town Indian

village, and Bangor. 3d ed., 12mo, r>p. 586, illustrated, mor., gilt,

$4. New York, 1858

Ingersoll, Charles J. Historical Sketch of the second War between

the United States of America and Great Britain, declared by act of

Congress, the 18th of June, 1814, and concluded by peace, the 15th

of February, 1815, embracing the events of 1814. 8vo, paper, pp.

317, $1. Philadelphia, 1849

Irving, Washington. Irvingiana : A Memorial of. Small 4to, recum-

bent portrait and facsimile letter, $1.25. New York, 1860
Jay. Treaty between the U. S. and Great Britain, with a letter from

JeflFerson on the subject, original ed., 12mo, uncut, $2. Phil., 1795

Jefferson, Thomas. Notes of the State of Virginia. 8vo, calf, pp.

244, $3. Philadelphia, 1788

Jefferson, Thomas. The Life of Late Ex-President of the United States

arranged and compiled from original Documents, by T. P. H. Lyman.
8vo, pp. Ill, portrait, $1.25. Philadelphia, 1826

Jefferson, Thomas, Memoirs and Correspondence of, with a Fac-simile

of the original draft of the Declaration of Independence. 4 vols.,

8vo, bds., uncut, $6. Virginia, 1830

Jefferson, Thomas. Works collected, arranged and annotated by H.
A. Washington. 9 vols., 8vo, cloth, portrait and facsimiles, $20.

New York, 1853

Jefferson, Thomas, The Life of, by Samuel M. Smucker. 12mo, pp.

400, $1. Philadelphia, 1860

Jewitt, John R. Narrative of the adventures and sufferings of, only
survivor of the crew of the ship Boston, during a captivity of nearly
3 years among the Savages of Nootka Sound, with an account of the

manners, mode of living, and religious opinions of the Natives.

18rao, sheep, plates, $1. Ithaca, N. Y., 1851

Johnson, Sir Willtam, Bart. The Life and Times of, by Wm. L.

Stone. 2 vols., 8vo, cloth, port., pp. 560-568, $5.50. Albany, 1865

Kemble, Frances Ann. Francis the First. A tragedy in five acts,

with other poetical pieces; in which is included an original memoir
and a full length portrait. 8vo, pp. 72, $1.50. New York, 1833
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Kemble, Frances Ann. The Star of Seville
;

a drama. $1.50.

New York, 1837

Kemble, Frances Ann. Poems by. 12mo, pp. 152, portrait, |1.

Philadelphia, 1844

Kemble, Frances Ann. Poems, new edition. 12mo, pp. 309, SI. 50.

Boston, 1859

Kemble, Frances Ann. Journal of. 2 vols., 12mo, pp. 321-287, S2.

Kemble, Frances Ann. Journal of a Residence on a Plantation in

Georgia in 1838-1839. 12mo, pp. 337, $1.25. New York, 1863

Kemble, Frances Ann. A year of Consolation. 2 vols., 12rao, pp.
130-171. New York, 1847
Frances Ann Kemble. Miss Fanny Kemble, afterwards Mrs. Butler, came to

America under the most favorable auspice.s. First, she was the scion of a family
which was well known, and which had shed lustre not only on the English
drama, Imt had added reputation to the British name. Second, she was acconi-

panied by her father who had a well earned reputation for performing the

highest cast of character in genteel comedy. Third, she had personally earned
no mean reputation as a representative of the highest character in both tragedy
and comedy, besides being an authoress favorably known in both hemispheres,
and last she was young, prepossessing and liy many would have been accounted
handsome, gifts which never fail to reach the hearts of the opposite sex. She
was courted and caressed by the gay, the fashionable, and the wealthy, even
to repletion (see her journal on this siabject). Immense crowds flocked to

witness her performances ; and on their return declared that she was matchless
as an actress and divine as a young and beautiful woman. Like all of her sex
who possess these qualities she soon attracted a host of rich and would be

wealthy admirers, and there is but little doubt but that she could designate any
cue of them as her future companion. At length, however, a young and
wealthy planter as they were then called, but more properly speaking an ex-
tensive slave holder of Georgia, won the prize, and to the givat delight of all

the young ladies north and disapoiiitment of the young gentlemen, carried his
bride oflto his negro stocked plantation, where she remained for one year and
perhaps a day. During that period becoming completely disgusted with what
she saw and heard respecting this peculiar domestic institution she left for a
more genial climate and associates, and where she would not be pained with the

every-day workings of slavery. She has preserved a journal of her impres-
sions during her residence on this Georgia plantation in the year 1838, which
has been published for the enlightenment of those who believe in the divine

right of huuiau slavery. Said journal is tilled with a series of facts and obser-
vations touching that grim southern institution and its workings and as full of
truth as they are damning to that once boasted but now extinct power, whicli,
to ensure its own overthrow, committed suicide, but b-fore performing this act

caused the death of one million of our brave soldiers and as a consequence
made two millions of lielpless orphans, one million of weeping widows, and

plunged our government into a debt of over twenty -live hundred millions of

dollars, thereby imitating Sampson, who, if he was to fall, was determined to

pull the house down with him. Shortly after her arrival in America I recollect

witnessing her perform in the Park Theatre (a structure now no more). I have

forgot what the play was, but recollect she took the part of a young girl in the
middle ranks of English life ; by the bye a class of young women remarkable
for loveliness of form and beautiful features in the extreme. On this occasion
she personated one of these lovely young maidens. Many and oft is the time
that I have seen the young female character represented on the stage both in

Europe and America, but never have I seen it in such admirable style as ou
this occasion ; every thing combined to render the personation as perfect as
could be, her form, her costume, her features, her age, the graceful disposition
of her hair, but above all her soft, mellow and feminine voice, aided by the
mimic variegated rural scenery wliich surrounded her lent matchless grace to

tile parts. She excited the heart felt plaudits of the overcrowded audience.
Look upon this pi(;tuie, and on this, more than fifteen years afterwards, la
the New York Tabernacle situated in Broadway and Worth street I heard the
same Fanny Kemble read one, or a portion of one of Shakespeare's plays to a

very crowded audience composed of iiittlligent citizens of both sexes. I con-
fess her reading of Shakespeare had no moie impression on me than water
thrown upon an oil cloth, but doubtless the fault was in me, not in t!ie rt;ader.
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Her appearance now was totally altered ; in place of the young serial, fascinating

girl, she had assumed the proportions of a hit, overgrown, Irish cook, with full,

round, high colored face, large bust and large arms. Such is the mutability in

all earthly afi'airs Western Memorabilia.

Kemble, Frances Ann. Mr. Butler's Statement, originally Prepared
in aid of his Professional Counsel, including Letters from Mrs.

Butler, now Frances Ann Kemble
;
inserted full length portrait of

Miss F. Kemble, with an autograph letter of P. Butler. 8vo, pp.

188, privately printed, $30. Sine Loco, Sine Anno.
This book, or rather the contents of it, presents a sad picture of domestic

unhappiness — nay, positive connubial misery
—

apparently growing out of an

uncongeniality of temper, diversity of disposition, and a total dissimilarity of

tastes,' arisiijg from a diflerent method of education and training in almost

everything
—

religious, moral and domestic. If Mr. Butler has given a correct

statement of what transpired between him and his wife, and there appears to

be no doubt of the authenticity of the narrative, the only excuse that can bo
offered for Mrs. Butler's conduct is, that she was a monomaniac. It is another

proof, among many, that he or she who has been accustomed to the stir and
plaudits of a stage life, becomes totally unfit for a truly domestic husband or

wife. Like all quarrels, national, local or domestic, both parties were more or
less to blame Western Memorabilia.

Key, Francis S. Poems of the late, author of the Star Spangled Ban-

ner, with an Introductory Letter by Chief Justice Taney. 12mo,
cloth, pp. 203, $1. New York, 1857

Lamb, Gen. John. Memoir of the Life and Times of, an Officer of the

Revolution, who Commanded the Post at West Point at the Time of

Arnold's Defection, and Correspondence with Washington, Clinton,
Patrick Henry, and other Distinguished Men of his Time. By
Isaac Q. Leake, with maps and a portrait. 8vo, cloth, pp. 451, $2.

Albany, 1837

Latour, a. L. Historical Memoir of the War in West Florida and

Louisiana in 1814-15, with an atlas. Translaited by H. P. Nugent,

Esq. 2 vols., 1 an atlas, 8vo, $5. Philadelphia, 1816

Legake, Hugh Swinton. Writings of, consisting of a Diary of Brus-

sells, and Journal of the Rhine, extracts from his Private and

Diplomatic Correspondence, Orations and Speeches, and Contribu-

tions to the New York and Southern Review, preceded by a memoir
of his life. 2 vols., 8vo, pp. 630-593, portrait, SIO. Very scarce.

Charleston, S. C, 1845

Leggett, William. The Critic
;
a Weekly Review of Literature, Fine

Arts, and the Drama. Edited by William Leggett. Royal 8vo,

pp. 509, $2. New York, 1828-29

Leggett, William. The Plain Dealer. Small folio, $3. N. Y., 1856

Leggett, William. Tales and Sketches of a Country Schoolmaster.

12mo, pp. 268, $1.50. New York, 1829

Leggett, William. A Collection of the Political Writings of, selected

and arranged, with a Preface. By Theodore Sedgwick. 2 vols.,

12mo, pp.''312 and 336, $4. New York, 1840

Leggett, William. Leisure Hours at Sea; being a few Miscellaneous

Poems, by a Midshipman of the United States Navy. 12rao, pp.

144, $5. Very rare. New York, 1825
William Leegett wrote two volumes of poems ; the one unprocurable, and

the other nearly as scarce. Of the one, the mechanical parts of the work were

wholly done by his own hands
;
that is to say, he was at once compositor,

printer and binder; which laborious task he achieved in 1820, or near that
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date, while residing in the state of Illinois. This volume is without doubt the
first production of the muse tiiat appeared in the then new state, and conse-

quently a literary curiosity. He it was that brought Edwin Forrest prominently
and favorably before the public, through his literary periodical, entitled the
Critic. He was at one time coeditor of the Evening Post with Mr. Bryant, the

poet. During the copartnership they had a vioient political controversy with
the editor of the Courier and Enquirer, wherein manv epithets were used on
both sides, not very honorable to either party. The Courier dubbed them the

"chaanting cherubs of the Posi," which name tlipy retained for a longtime
among other journalists throuschout the country. He afterwards left the Post
and commenced a paper of his own, entitled the Plain Dealer, wherein the

peculiar characteristics of the editor were prominently displayed. This paper
lived for the short space of about one year, or a little more. After this he was
appointed by President Van Buren, American minister to Central America,but
immediately before the time appointed for his departure on this mission, he
was suddenly taken ill, and died at New Rochelle, in the vicinity of New York,
May 29, 1839 Westeex Memorabilia.

Lincoln, Abraham. Political Debates between Hon. Abraham Lincoln
and Hon. Stephen A. Douglass, in the celebrated campaign of 1858,
in Illinois, including the preceding speeches of each, at Chicago,
Springfield, etc.

; also, the two great speeches of Mr. Lincoln in Ohio,
in 1859, as carefully prej^ared by the reporters of each party. Royal
8vo, cloth, 81.25. Colum'bus, 1860

Lincoln, Abraham. A Tribute of Respect by the citizens of Troy, to

the 3Ieiuory of. Royal 8vo, cloth, pp. 382, §3.50.

Munsell, Albany, 1865
Litchfield County. Centennial Celebration, held at Litchfield, Conn.,

13th and 14th of August, 1851. 8vo, cloth, 81. Hartford, 1851

Livingston, "William. A Memoir of the Life of. Member of Congress
in 1774, 5 & 6, Governor of New Jersey from 1776 to 1790, &c.,
with extracts from his correspondence and notices of various mem-
bers of his family, by Theodore Sedgwick, Jr. 8vo, portrait, pp.
456. S3.50. New York, 1833

Locke, Richard Adams. The Moon Hoax, or the discovery that the

Moon has a vast population of Human Beinrjs. Illustrated with a

view of the Moon as seen by Lord Ross's Telescope. 8vo, pp. 63,
81. New York, 1859

Log College Biographical Sketches of the Founders and principal
Alumni of Log College, collected by A. Alexander. 12mo, pp. 369,
81. Princeton, N. J..' 18J5
The biographies given in this volume are, Wm. Tennent, Gilbert Tennent,

John Tennent, Wm. Tennent, Jr., Samuel Blair, John Blair, Samuel Finlay,
D.D., Wm. Robinson, John Rowland and Charles Beatty.

LossiNG, B. J. The National History of the United States, from the

period of the union of the colonies against the French, to the inaug-
uration of Washington, together with historical sketches of the Con-
tinental Presidents, &c. Also the Lives of the Presidents, with the

acts of their administrations. To which is added valuable historical

and statistical documents, by Edwin Williams. Illustrated with
numerous portraits and views. 2vols., royal 8vo, cloth, pp. 696-

676, 86. New York, 1855
Louis XVII. An Abridged Account of the Misfortunes of the Dauphin,

followed by some Documents in support of the facts related by the

Prince, with a supplement. Translated from the French, by the

Hon. and Rev. C. G. Percival. 8vo, pp. 714, 82. London, 1838
Louis XVII. His Life and Sufi'erings, his Death; the Captivity of the
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Royal Family in the Temple, by Dr. Beauchesne. Translated and
edited by W. Hazlet. Numerous Fac-similes. 2vols.,12mo, $3.50.

London, 1853
Eleazer Williams, the reputed Louis the XVII. The story of his life is

this, namely : He was the son of Maria Antoinette, by Louis the XVI, and
shortly after his birth was committed to the care of some unknown person who
either carried or had him .oent to North America, where he was consigned to a
certain tribe of Indians residing in the western part of New York, who adoptad
him as a son, and by whom he was brought up to their wild habits and customs.

By some means or other he obtained a good education, and after due prepara-
tion was ordained by Bishop Hobart, an Episcopal clergyman, in 1826, and as

such, spent the best part of his liff as a missionary among the Indians. Many
newspaper articles, pamphlets, and even books have been written pro and con,

discussing this remarkable controversy of his claims to the French Dauphinship.
On a certain occasion I took the liberty of asking him what were his own views
on this subject. In reply, he said that ambition, worldly pride, vanity, and
notoriety would seem to prompt his carual mind to adopt the views, that he was
the actual heir to the French throne, but again said lie. Christian humility, and
a consciousness of my position forbids me to entertain such worldly and ambi-
tious views, I therefore have left the whole subject to others who feel an interest
in such discussions, to make of it what they may. He appeared to me to have
a striking resemblance to that most unfortunate and by far the best of ail French
monarcji Louis XVI, as he is represented to us by the engraved portraits which
have come down to our time, large, massy, full face, acquiline nose, dark eye,
swarthy complexion, heavy, corpulent frame, and he spoke in a slow, solemn
tone ; in short, his venerable countenance left the impression on the beholder of
extreme benevolence and good will to all men. I took him to be a Christian

man, imbued with heart-felt piety which controlled his every emotion, and was
carried into all the ramifications of life. I think none could be more thoroughly
devout, not even Pascal, Baxter, or Boston, who all have the reputation of having
come nearest the perfect Christian Western Memorabilia.

Louisiana. Historical Collections of, embracing many rare and valuable

documents, relating to the Natural, Civil and Political History of

the State. Edited by B. F. French. 8vo, 5 vols., S12.50.

New York, 1846-52

Mably, Abbe De. Remarks concerning the Government and the Laws
of the U. S. of America, in four letters addressed to Mr. Adams,
with notes by the Translator. 8vo, pp. 280, $1.25. Dublin, 1785

Mackenzie, William L. The Life and Times of Martin Van Buren,
Benjamin F. Butler, and Jessie Hoyt, with the correspondence of

their friends, families and pupils, with brief notices, sketches and
anecdotes. 2 vols., 8vo, paper cover, $2. New York, 1846
The publication of these volumes gave so much offence to the parties con-

cerned that they were prohibited from being sold at the time of publication by
injunction. The book made some uncomfortable revelations touching the ac-
tions and conduct of many of the leading Democratic politicians who figured
largely during General Jackson's times. The compiler was charged with ob-
taining the documents which form the text of these volumes surreptitiously by
having purloined them from the Archives of the Custom House of New York,
where he was employed then as a clerk Western Memorabilia.

Man's Whole Duty : or the Rule of a Christian's Life and Conversa-

tion, containing plain and short directions for the performance of the

several duties thereof. 18mo, pp. 84, $3. Boston, 1718
Manual for the use of the Legislature of the State of New York, from

the first, 1840 to 1863, wants 1849-50. 21 vols., $15.

Albany, 1840-63
Martin, Joseph and W. H. Brockenbrough. A Comprehensive De-

scription of Virginia, and the District of Columbia
; containing a

copious collection of Geographical, Statistical, Political, Commercial,

Religous, Moral and Miscellaneous Information, chiefly from original
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sources, by J. M. To which is added a History of Virginia, from
its first settlement to the year 1724, with an abstract of the princi-

pal events from that period to the Independence of Virginia, by W.
H. B. 8vo, $3. Kichmond, Va., N. D.

Maryland. Gazetter of the State of, compiled from the seventh census
of U. S. and other official documents. To which is added a general
account of the District of (Jolumbia, by E.. S. Fisher, M.D. 8vo,

cloth, map, $1.25. N. York and Bait., 1852

Maseres, F. An account of the Proceedings of the British and other

Protestant Inhabitants of the Province of Quebec, in North Ame-
rica, in order to obtain an House of Assembly in that province,

pp. 294. Additional papers concerning the Province of Quebec,
being an appendix to the above, pp. 510. 2 vols., 8vo. calf, $6.

London, 1775-6
Mason and Dixon's Line. The History of, contained in an address by

John H. B. Latrobe of Maryland, before the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania, Nov. 8, 1854. 8vo, pp. 52, $1.50. Phila., 1855

Meade, Bishop. Old Churches, Ministers and Families of Virginia.
2 vols., 8vo, cloth, numerous plates, $5, Phila., 1861

Meteorological Kegister, Army, for twelve years, from 1843 to 1854,
inclusive, compiled from observations made by the officers of the
medical department of the Army, at the military posts of the U. S.

prepared under the direction of Gen. Thomas Lawson, Surgeon
General U. S. A. Published by authority of Hon. Jefferson Davis,

Secretary of War. 4to, 5 mor., pp. 777, |5. Washington, 1855
Methodist Episcopal Church. Journal of the General Conference of

the, held in Buffalo, N. Y., 1860. Edited by William L. Harris,
D.D. 8vo, mor., pp. 480, $2. New York, 1860

Miller, Stephen F. The Bench and Bar of Georgia; Memoirs and

Sketches, with an appendix, containing a court roll from 1790 to

1857, etc. 2 vols., 8vo, $8. Philadelphia, 1858

MiLNoR, James, D.D. Late Rector of St. George's church. New York,
A memoir of the Life of, by the Rev. John S. Stone. 8vo, cloth,

pp. 640, portrait and plate, $1.50. New York, 1848

Miner, Charles. History of Wyoming, in a series of letters to his son
William Penn Miner, Esq. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth, pp. 607, map,
$5.

_
Philadelphia, 1845

MiRABEAU, CoMTE De. Considerations sur I'ordre de Cincinnatus, on
Imitation d'un pamphlet Anglo-American. Suivies de plusieurs
Pieces relatives h, cette Institution. D'un Lettre signee du General

Washington, accompagnee de remarques par IWuteur Frangois, &c.

8vo, pp. 397, $5. Londres, 1784

Minot, George Richards. Continuation of the History of the Province
of Massachusetts bay, from the the year 1748, with an introductory
sketch of events from its original settlement. 2 vols, bound in 1,

8vo, cloth, pp. 526, $3. Boston, 1798

Moore, Jacob Bailey. Lives of the Governors of New Plymouth and
Massachusetts bay, from the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymoulh in

1620, to the union of the two colonies in 1692. 8vo. cloth, pp. 439,
$1.50.

'

Boston, 1851
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Morton, Samuel George. Crania Americana
;
or a Comparative view

of the SkuUs of various Aboriginal Nations of North and South

America. To wliich is prefixed an Essay on the Varieties of the

Human Species. Illustrated by seventy-eight plates and a colored

map. Folio, pp. 297. ?50. Very scarce. Philadelphia. 1829

MuLFORD, Isaac S. A Civil and Political History of New Jersey, em-

bracing a Compendious History of the State from its Early Discovery
and Settlement by Europeans, brought down to the present time. 8vo,

cloth, pp. 500, §2.

"

Philadelphia, 1851

MuNSELL, Joel. Collections on the History of Albany, from its Dis-

covery to the present time, with Notices of its Public Institutions,

and Biographical sketelies of citizens deceased, vol. 1. Eoyal 8vo,

cloth, pp. 535, portraits and plates. Munsell, 810. Albany, 1865

National Preacher (The), or Original Monthly Sermons from Liv-

ing Ministers. Edited by Austin Dickinson, M.A., New York, from

vol. 1, 1826, to vol. 36, 1862. In 16 vols., 8vo, half bound. $24.

New York, 1826-62
National Portrait Gallery (The), of Distinguished Americans.

Conducted by James B. Longacre, Phil., and James Herring, New
York. Under the Superintendence of the American Academy of

the Fine Arts. 4 vols., 8vo, full morocco, gilt, containing 144 steel

portraits, 825. Philadelphia, 1837
Naval Chronicle. The United States Naval Chronicle, by Charles

W. Goldsborough. 8vo, 81.50. Washington, 1824

Nevin, Alfred. Churches of the Valley : or an Historical Sketch of

the Old Presbyterian Congregations of Cumberland and Franklin

counties in Pennsylvania. 12mo, cloth, pp. 338. 81.25.

Philadelphia, 1852
New Hampshire and Vermont. Gathered Sketches from the Early

History of. Containing vivid and interesting accounts of a great

variety of the adventures of our forefathers, and of other incidents

of olden time. Edited by Francis Chase, M.A. 12mo, plates,

81.25. Claremont, N. H., 1856

New York City. Corporation Manuals, from the commencement in

1841 to 1865. With numerous fac-similies, maps, view and plates.
24 vols., 24mo, 18ii,o, and 12mo. Compiled by David Valentine.

New York, 1841-65
Thi.s seriPS of books (The Xew York Corporation Manuals) Las become an

important item in thie antiquarian, historical, liioernpliical and literary annals
of the city of New York. To those desiring information about the city, or who
may be writing on the subject, these books will be found indispensable reposito-
ries of information. Mr. Valentine deserves well, and more than well, of tlie Com-
munity, and of posterity whicli will come after him, for having been sucli a

faitiiful and judicious gleaner of these scatt^'red historic fragments and antiqua-
rian facts, and giving them a shape which will command respect, as well as to

secure tht^m a permanency. The collection of fac-similes aiid maps alon^-, to say
nothing of the engraved views, are of great intrinsic value, and possess a

charming interest to all who love to contemplate past transactions.

Western Memorabilia.
New York Mirror, The. and Ladies' Literary Gazette

; being a Re-

pository of 31iscellaneous Literary productions in Prose and Verse.

Edited by Samuel Woodworth, N. P. Willis, and George P. Morris.

A complete set, in parts, with numerous engravings. 20 vols., 4to,

§100. New York, 1823-42
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This periodical commenced being published August 2, 1823, and terminated
with the twentieth volume, December 24, 1842. During its career almost every
writer in America, wlietlier celebrated or obscure, was a contributor to the col-

umns of the Mirror, and on this account it still possesses unusual interest. The
following are the names of some of the contributors: N. P. Willis, Gulian C.

Yerplank, Fanny Kemble, William Leggett, Willis Gaylord Clark, Pro^^per M.
Wetmore, James K. Paulding, Samuel Woodworth, William H. Harrison, John
G. Whittier, Matthew Car^y, John Howard Payne, Jolm W. Francis, Grenville

Mellen, Samuel L. Knapp. F. W. Thomas, Washington Irving, Epes Sargent,
Mrs. Norton, Miss Landon, Rufus Dawes, James Slieridan Knowles, G. P. R.

James, John Inman, Charles Fenno Hoflman, Jean Paul, Robert C. Sands,
Theodore S. Fay, William Fox, L. H. Sigourney, James Nack, John Neal,
James Lawson, Solomon Brown, Grant Tliorburn, Ricliard Adams Locke, George
D. Prentice, Tyrone Power, Mrs. Welby, Lydia Jane Pearson, James Fenimore
Cooper, J. Augustus Shea, Harriet Beecher Stowe, George P. Moiris, Thomas
Dunn English, Cornelius Matthews, Robert M. Baird, &c., &c.

New York Almanacs of Hugh Gaine, and others, from 1781 to

1857, both inclusive, wanting 1790-1804-19-26-27-29-31-
33-34-35-36-37-38-1843-44-and 1848. In all 60 numbers.

$30. New York, 1781-1857
New York. The Natural History of the State of New York, with an

astonishing profusion of plates
— some colored; and a lengthy In-

troduction by the Hon. William H. Seward. 19 vols., 4to, map,
$110. Albany, 1842-55

New York Directory, The, containing the names of citizens, their

occupations and places of abode
;

the Members of Congress, from
what State and where residing ;

a valuable and well calculated Al-
manac. With apian of the city of New York, as it then appeared,

&c., &c. Compiled by David Franks. 18mo, pp. 82, $2.

New York, 1786. Reprinted, 1851
The above is a fac-simile reprint of the first New York City Directory. It

has now become very interesting, as nothing can show better at one glance, the
vast improvements in the city, than the comparing of this directory with the
one last published. The first like a new born infant, the second like a great
overgrown giant ; the inhabitants then numbered about 4,000, now about 800,000;
and this all in the space of seventy years. The litriit of the buildings of the

city then was in Broadway at the head of Pearl street, now the high bridge
that conveys the Croton water over the Harlem river, that supplies the city
with water, a distance of eleven milt^s from Castle Garden.

New York Directories. From 1786 to 1866, inclusive. 80 vols.,
12mo and 8vo, $350.00. New York, 1786-1866
There can be no better chronological step-ladder for presenting in a clear

light the gradual growth or decline of a city than a consecutive series of its

directories, giving annually the luimber of houses with the names of the re-

spective householders thereof, public institutions and private enterprises, <fec.

Here are facts without fiction or coloring ; a solid base for correct estimate; In
short, a reliable rt^ference book not to be doubted. It must be remembered
that statistics is the corner stone of history; without them history would de-

generate into romance and unmeaning fiction, A series of New York Directo-
ries form a perfect miniature of the rise and progress of the American Metro-
polis.

New York. Documents relative to the Colonial History of the State of
New York; procured in Holland, England and France, by John

Romeyn Brodhead, Esq. Edited by E. B. O'Callahan, M.D. LL.D.
10 vols., 4to, cloth, maps and portraits, $20. Albany, 1856-58

New York. Journal of the Convention of the State of New York :

began and held at the city of Albany, on the loth day of October,
1801. 4to, unbound, uncut, pp. 42, $5. Albany, 1801
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NiLES, H. Principles and Acts of the Revolution in America: or an

attempt to collect and preserve some of the Speeches, Orations and

Proceedings, with sketches and remarks on Men and Things, and
other fugitive or neglected pieces, &c., &c. Royal 8vo, pp. 503,
$5. Baltimore, 1822

North American Review. From the Commencement, less the fol-

lowing : Nos. 14-15-16 old series, and 119 -120 -121 -159-
161-164-166-167-184 and 186 new series. Bound and in

boards, the remainder in parts. $125.00. Boston, 1815-60
The chief contributors to the North American Review were the following :

Edward Everett, George Bancroft, Caleb Gushing, J. Blunt, Dr. D. Ward,
Jared Sparks, B. Emmerson, Professor Hedge, W. H. Prescott, William Philips,
Alexander H. Everett, Dr. Byilow, S. Gilman, T. Parsons, A. Hall, Henry
Wiieaton, W. Peabodv, 0. Dewey, S. Sewell, W. Felton, A. Richie, E. Brooks,
J. Ware, T. Metcalf, T. Gray, W. H. Gardner, 0. G. Cogswell, M. Stuart,

Lamson, Lewis Cass, W. C. Ohanning, H.Ware, Professor Hitchcock, Professor

Ripley, H. Schoolcraft, Greenwood, &c., &c.

North American Review. From vol. X, vol. 1, new series, 1821,
to vol. 50,- 1840, wants all after vol. 30, except vols. 46-47 -48
-49 and 50. 36 vols., 8vo, $36. Boston, 1821-40

Orations. An Oration on the 4th of July, 1799, at New Haven, by
David Daggett, pp. 28. N. H., 1799. Oration spoken at Hart-

ford, July 4, 1799, by William Brown, pp. 23. Hartford, 1799. Ora-
tion at Hartford, May 8, 1794, by Theodore Dwight, pp 24. Hartford,
1794. Oration at Hartford, July 4, 1798, by Theodore Dwight, pp. 31.

Hartford, 1798. Oration at New Haven, July 7, 1801, by Theodore

Dwight, pp. 43. Hartford, 1801. A Poem sacred to the memory
of George Washington. Adapted to the 22d of February, 1800, by
Richard Alsop, pp. 23. Hartford, 1800. Oration at Wallingford,
March 11, 1801, for the election of Thomas Jefferson for President,
and of Aaron Burr for Vice-President of the United States, by
Abraham Bishop, pp. 111. New Haven, 1801. One vol., 8vo, $4.

Hartford, &c., V. D.

Owen, DA^TD Dale. Report of a Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa
and Minnesota; and incidentally, of a portion of Nebraska Terri-

tory. Made under instructions from the United States Treasury
Department. 4to, pp. 639, cloth, maps and plates. $6.

Phila., 1852
This magnificent work is adorned with 72 wood engravings, giving views of

the most remarkable places and objects in the countries described. A large geo-
logical map of the wiiole district, elaborately colored, embracing Wisconsin,
Iowa and Minnesota, together with portions of Missouri and Illinois. A map of
"Wisconsin and Minnesota, showing the extension of the rock formations con-
cealed under the drift. 12 engravings on steel and 9 on stone, showing organic
remains and other geological curiosities of this lately explored country.

Owen, Robert Dale. Hints on Public Architecture, containing among
other illustrations views and plans of the Smithsonian Institution;

together with an Appendix relative to building materials, prepared
on behalf of the building committee of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution. 4to, pp. 129, unbound, $5. New York, 1848
Pacific Rail Road. Reports of Explorations and Surveys, to ascer-

tain the most practicable and economical route for a rail road from
the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean, made under the direction of the

Secretary of War, in 1853 and 4. 13 vols., Ito, half bound, maps
and colored plates. Washington, 1855 &c.
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It may be said that as a general thing the titles of books announce much
more than their contents will warrant, but the Pacific Rail Road Survey Reports
is an exception to tliis rule, for in place of a simple Engineer's report, it is iu

reality a complete body of natural history of a vast region of heretofore unex-
plored country. The plutes representing the objects of natural history are ex-

quisitely executed and life like colored. It cost the government of the United
fctiites over one million of dollars. To the Student of natural history the pe-
rusal of these volumes will prove a mental feast, far beyond anything that he
has ever .studied heretofore Westekx Mejiokabii-ia.

Panama Massacre, (The), a Collection of the Principal Evidence and
other Documents, including the Report of Amos B. Corwine, Esq.,
U. S. Commissioner; the UfEcial Statement of the Governor and the

Depositions taken before the Authorities, relative to the Massacre of
American Citizens at the Panama Hail-road Station, on the 15th of

April, 1856. Printed for private circulation. Pioyal 8vo, unbound,
uncut, pp. 69, 31. Panama, 1857

Parish Will Case, A Report of. 3 vols., roval 8vo, pp. 778-799-
794, §10.

'

New York, 1857

Paulding, I. Affairs and Men of New Amsterdam in the Time of
Governor Peter Stuyvesant. Compiled from Dutch manuscript re-

cords of the period. 12mo, pp. 168, S3. New York, 1843

Penhalloav, Samuel. The History of the Wars of New England
with the Eastern Indians, or a Narrative of their continued Perfidy
and Cruelty, from the 10th of August 1703, to the Peace Renewed,
13th day of July 1713, and from the 25th of July, 1722, to their

Submission, 15th of December, 1725. 4to, cloth, pp. 129, 63.

Cincinnati, 1859

Penn, William. A Collection of the Works of, to which is prefixed
a Journal of his Life, with many Original Letters and Papers not
before published. 2 vols., folio, 812. London, 1726

Penn, AVilliam. A Brief Account of the Rise and Progress of the

People called Quakers, in which their Fundamental Principles, Doc-

trine, Worship, ^linistry and Discipline, are plainly declared, &c.

12mo, pp. 95, SI.
'

Philadelphia, 1816

Perkins, James H. Annals of the West. Embracing a Concise Ac-
count of Principal Events, which have occurred in the Western
States and Territories, from the Discovery of the Mississippi Valley,
to the year 1850. Compiled from the most authentic sources, for

the Projector. First edition, by James H. Perkins; second edition,
revised and enlarged, by James M. Peck. 8vo, pp. 808, 84.

St. Louis, 1850
Peterson, Edward. History of Rhode Island. Illustrated, 8vo,

cloth, pp. 370, S2. New York, 1853

PiDGEON, William. Traditions of De-Coo-Dah, and Antiquarian Re-
searches

; comprising Extensive Explorations, Surveys and Excava-
tions of the Wonderful and Mysterious Earthen Remains of the
Mound Builders in America

;
the Traditions of the last Prophet of

the Elk Nation relative to their Origin and Use
;
and the Evidences

of an Ancient Population more numerous than the Present Abori-

gines. Embellished with 70 engravings, descriptive of 120 vary-
ing relative arrangements, forms of earthen cflBgies, antique sculp-

ture, &c. 8vo, pp. 334, §2. New York, 1858
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PiNKERTON, John. A General Collection of the Best and most Inter-

esting Voyages and Travels in various parts of America, viz : vol. 1,

Dampier's Account of the Philippines, Observations on the Philip-

pine Islands, and the Isle of France, from the French of M. De

Guignes. Beeckman's Voyage to Borneo. Account of Java, and

Batavia, from the Voyages of Stavorinus. Account of Celebes,

Amboyna, &c. Pigafetta's Voyage around the World. Extract

from the Treatise on Navigation of A. Pigafetta. Australasia, from
the work of President De Brosses. Pelsart's Voyage to Australasia.

Tasmau's Voyage for the Discovery of Southern Countries. Dam-

pier's Account of New Holland. Abstract of Capt. Cook's First

Voyage, do. 2d and last Voyage for the Discovery of Southern

Lands, from the French of M. Perron. Vol. 2, Colon's Discovery of

the West Indies. Discoveries made by the English in America,
from the Reign of Henry VII. to the Close of that of Queen Eliza-

beth. Frobisher's First Voyage in Search of the North West Passage
to China, made in 1576. Frobisher's Second Voyage, made for the

Discovery of the North West Passage, made in 1577, with a De-

scription of the Country and People. Frobisher's third Voyage for

the Discovery of the North West Passage, made in 1578. Dis-

covery of and Voyages to Virginia. Cartier's Discovery of the

Island of New France. Vol. 3, Smith's History of Virginia, New
England, and the Summer Isles. Lahontan's Travels in Canada.
Memoirs of North America. Kalm's Travels in North America.

Burnaby's Travels through the Middle Settlements in North America,
in 1759, and 1760. Vol. 4, Betagh's Account of Peru. Ovalle's

Historical llelatiou of Chili. Condamine's Travels in South America.

Bouguer's Voyage to Peru. Ulloa's Voyage to South America.
Nieuhoff's Voyages and Travels into Brazil. 4 vols., 4to, boards,

uncut, illustrated, ^20. London, 1818

Poole, Fred. An index to Periodical Literature, royal one half mo-
rocco gilt edged, 8vo, pp. 521, $6. New York, 1853
The above is a very full iiid^x to all subjects treated of in not less than

seventy-tliree of the most popular periodicals published in Great Britain and
the Uniti-d States during the present century. It will be found an immense
saving labor machine to any person having cause to use these store-houses of
intellectual riches.

Pro-Slavery Argument, The, as maintained by the most distin-

guished Writers of the Southern States. Containing the Several Es-

says on the subject of Chancellor Harper, Governor Hammond, Dr.

Simms, and Professor Dew. 12mo, cloth, pp. 490, 11.50.

Charleston, 1852

Putnam, Israel, The Veil Removed, or Reflections on David Hum-
phrey's Essay on the Life of Also Notices of Oliver W. B. Pea-

body's Life of the same
;

S. Swift's Sketch of the Bunker Hill Bat-

tle, &c., &c. By John Fellows. 12mo, cloth, pp. 231, $1.

New York, 1843

Ramsay, David. The History of South Carolina, from the First Settle-

ment in 1670, to 1808. 2 vols., 8vo, maps, half calf, neat, $16.

Charleston, 1809

Ramsey, S. G. M. The Annals of Tennessee, to the End of the Eight-
eenth Century. Comprising its Settlement as the Watauga Associ-
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ation, from 1769, to 1777; a Part of Xorth Carolina, from 1777 to

1784; The State of Franklin, from 1784, to 1788
;
a Part of North

Carolina, from 1788, to 1790
;
the Territory of the United States,

South of the Ohio, from 1790 to 1796
;
the State of Tennessee, from

1796 to 1800. Map, 8vo, cloth, pp. 748, U- Philadelphia, 1853

Reese, David M. Humbugs of New York; being- a Remonstrance

against Popular Delusion, whether in Science, Philosophy or Re-

ligion, 12mo. pp. 273, SI. 50. New York, 1838

Rees, James. The Dramatic Authors of America. 12mo, pp. 144, SI.

Philadelphia, 1845
A work showing a considerable amount of bibliographical industry. Here

is a little book giving a catalogue of one hundred and eleven American Dra-
matic authors, witii a list of their respective plays, occasional short biographi-
cal sketches, notices of some of the American Tlieatres throughout the

country and a meagre chronoloey of the American Theatre. Althougli the
author has aimed at alphabetical arrangement, his book is quite defective in

this respect, as well as in otiiers, having neitlier chapters, headings, prominent
catch words, chronological arrangement, contents nor index

; besides he has

quite defaced his book by occasionally introducing parts of scenes of certain

pliiys which has much incumbered His performance, without adding interest or
value to it. Notwithstanding all this, the author deserves great credit for this

performance, inasmuch as it is the first and only one of the kind (so far as I

can learn), that has appeared, in the country. It will be an excellent nucleus
for a more extended and better arranged treatise on the same subject.

Western Memorabilia.
Richmond in By Gone Days. By an old Citizen, 12nio, cloth, SI. 50.

Richmond, 1856

RiGGS, S. R. Grammar and Dictionary of the Dakotah Language, col-

lected by the members of the Dakotah 3Iission, 4to. pp. 333, S6.

Washington, 1852

RiTTER, Abraham. History of the Moravian Church in Philadelphia,
from its Foundation in 1742 to the Present Time; Comprising Noti-

ces, Defensive of its Founder and Patron, Count N. L. Von Zinzen-

dorff together with an Appendix. 8vo,, cloth, portraits and plates, S2.

Philadelphia, 1857

Russell, Lord John. (Fourth Duke of Bedford), Correspondence of,

edited by Lord John Russell. 3 vols., 8vo, cloth, S6.50.

London, 1846
These volumes are of great value to the student of American Colonial History, .

especially immediately before the breaking out of the Eevolution. Air. Baa-
croft speaks in the liighest terms of this book.

RcsSELL, William Hoavard. My Diary, North and South. 12rao,

cloth, SI. Boston, 1863
Saffell. W. T. R. Records of the Revolutionary War, containing the

Military and Financial Correspondence of Distinguished Officers,
names of the Officers and Privates of Regiments, Companies, and

Corps, with the Dates of their Commissions, and Enlistments. Gen-
eral Orders of Washington, Lee, and Greene, at Germantown and

Valley Forge ;
with a List of Distinguished Prisoners of War., &c. &c.

12mo, pp. 554, cloth, S2 Philadelphia, 1860

Sands, Robert C Writings in Prose and Verse, viz : Yomaden
;
or

the Wars of King Philip, a Poem with Historical Notes. Garden of

Venus, a Poem. History of ('ortez. Edited by G. C. Verplanck.
2 vol., 8vo. port, S3. New York. 1834
Sands gave promise to be a great ornament to American Literature, but the

grim conqueror put a stop to his promising career.
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Sargent, Winthrop. The History of an Expedition against Fort Du
Quesne, in 1755, under Major-General Edward Braddock. Edited

from the original manuscripts, eleven illustrations. 8vo, pp. 423, $3.25

Philadelphia, 1855

Schuyler, Philip, The Life and Times of, by Benson J. Lossing. 2

portraits, 8vo, cloth, vol. 1. (all published so far), $1.50. N.Y., 1860
Select Letters on the Trade and Grovernment of America, and the

Principles of Law and Policy, Applied to the American Colonies.

Written by Grovernor Bernard, at Boston,in the years 1763, 4, 5, 6,

7, and 8. Now first published, to which are added the Petition of

the Assembly of Massachusetts Bay against the Governor, his An-
swer thereto, and the Order of the King in Council thereon. 8vo,

unbound, pp. 137, $2. London, 1774

Schoolcraft, Henry R. Summary Narrative of an Exploratory Ex-

pedition to the Sources of the Mississippi River, in 1820, Resumed
and Completed by the Discovery of its Origin in Itasca Lake, in 1832,

by authority of the United States, &c., &c. 8vo, cloth, pp. 596, map.
$2.50. Philadelphia, 1855

Sewall, J. M. Miscellaneous Poems, with Specimens from the Author's

Manuscript Version of the Poems of Ossian. 12mo, pp. 304, $5.

Portsmouth, N. H., 1801
The above is one of the scarcest of all the produtionsof the early American

Poets. On enquiring at several of tlie great libraries in Bjston, Cambridge,
Providence, New York and Pliiladelpliia, not one of them was found to pos-
sess a copy of tiiis book. Sewell was the author of the oft quoted, or rather

mis-quoted couplet :

" No pent up Utica contracts your pow'rs,
But the whole boundless Continent is yours."

Seward, William H., The Works of, edited by George E. Baker. 3 vols.,

8vo, cloth, port, $15. New York, 1S53

Seybert, Adam. Statistical Annals
; Embracing View of the Popu-

lation, Commerce, Navigation, Fisheries, Public Lauds, Post Offices,

Revenues, Mint, Military and Naval Establishments, &c., &c., of
the United States of America; founded on Official Documents. 4to,pp.
803, published at $15 —3. Philadelphia, 1818

Sheldon's History of Michigan, from the First Settlement. 8vo,

portraits, $1.50. New York, 1856

SiLLiMAN, Benjamin. The American Journal of Science and Art,
from vol. 30, 1836, to vol. 39, 1840, both included, wanting vol.

38. 9 vols., 8vo, half calf, $11.25. New Haven, 1836- 40

SiMES, Thomas. A new Military, Historical and Explanatory Dic-

tionary, pp. 138, Philadelphia, 1776. General Wolfe's Instructions

to Young Officers, also his Orders for a Battalion and an Army, &c.,

pp. 143, Philadelphia, 1778. Extract from a Military Essay, con-

taining Reflections on the Raising, Arming, Clothing and Discipline
of the British Infantry and Cavalry ; by C. Dalrymple, pp. 31,

Philadelphia, 1776. The Manual Exercise, as ordered by His Ma-

jesty, in the year 1764, pp. 35, Philadelphia, 1776. In one vol.,

8vo, old calf, $5. Philadelphia, 1776

Sims, R. An Index to the Pedigrees and Arms Contained in the

Herald's Visitations, and other Genealogical Manuscripts in the

British Muesum. 8vo, cloth, pp. 336, $5. London, 1846
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Simpson, James H. Journal of a Military Reconnoissance from Santa

Fe, New Mexico, to the Navajo Country, made with the Troops un-
der Command of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel John M. Washington,
Chief of the Ninth Military Department, and Governor of New
Mexico, in 1849. 8vo, numerous plates, pp. 140, S125.

Philadelphia, 1852

Slater, Samuel, Memoirs of, including a History of the Rise and Pro-

gress of Cotton Manufacture in England, and the U. S. 8vo, cloth,
S3. 1846

Smith's History of Virginia, and the Summer Isles, with all the fine

old maps. 2 vols., 8vo, boards, uncut, a singularly fine set. Copies in

this condition not to be found. S25. Richmond, 1822

Smith, Horace W., Nuts for Future Historians to Crack, collected by;
containing the Cadwalader Pamphlet, Valley Forge Letters, &c., &c.

8vo, pp. 90, uncut, unbound, SI. Philadelphia, 1856

Smyth, William. Lectures on Modern History, from the Irruption of

the Northern Nations, to the Close of the American Revolution.

Third American edition Revised and Corrected, with additions, inclu-

ding a preface and a list of books on American History, by Jared

Sparks. 8vo, cloth, pp. 760, 81.50. Boston, 1856

South Carolina. Ode to a Friend on our leaving together South Caro-

lina; written in June, 1780. 4to, pp. 15, S2. London, 1783

South Carolina, The Public Laws of the State of, from its First Estab-

lishment as a British Province, Down to the Year 1790, Inclusive;
in which is Comprehended such of the Statutes of Great Britain as

were made of Force by the Act of Assembly of 1712
;
also the Consti-

tution of the United States, and South Carolina, with an Index to

the whole, by Hon John F. Grimke. 4to, pp. 682, SIO.

Phihidelphia, 1790
South Carolina, in the Revolutionary War ; being a Reply to Certain

Misrepresentations and Mistakes of Recent Writers in Relation to

the Conduct of this State, by a Southron. 12mo, pp. 177, 81.

Charleston, 1853
Sporting Magazine, The New York, and Annals of the American and

English Turf. A work entirely dedicated to sporting subjects and'

fancy pursuits, occurring in the United States, Canada or Europe,
illustrated with engravings, and striking representations of the vari-

ous subjects, some colored. 4to, vol 1 and 2, 84. New York, 1833-4

Squire, E. G. Antiquities of the State of New York, being the Re-
sults of Extensive Original Surveys and Explorations, with a Sup-
plement on the Antiquities of the West. Illustrated by fourteen

quarto plates and eighty encravings on wood, 8vo, cloth, pp. 334, 81.

Buftalo, 1851
Stanbury, Howard. An Expedition to the Valley of the Great Salt

Lake of Utah; including a Description of its Geography, Natural

History and Minerals, and an Analysis of its Waters
;
with an Au-

thentic Account of the Mormon Settlement. Illustrated by numerous

plates from drawings taken on the spot. Also a Reconnoissance of
a New Route through the Rocky Mountains, and two large and accu-

rate Maps of that region. 2 vols., 8vo, 82.50. Philadelphia, 1855
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